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Just Wishful Thinking! 
"Summer dre.ming" among drifh of snow is M.lind. a .ker, AI , 
Crosco. After slu,hing through the I.test ,nowNlI, ,he climbed the 
.t .. p drifts in front of the Women's Gym to get • closer look ilt 
whilt C.lifornhms do .11 yeilr long. 

BEGORRA Green Beer Day! 
By JOHN HANrtAHAN 

St.H Writ.,. 

ure and begorra and it's that time of the year again 
t. Patrick's D.!yl It' the on eLl · in the year when nearly 

everyone, rcgardlc of desccnt, is lei h. 
Here in th ~lidwe t w don't m to get too worked up 

owr t. Patrick' Da' - we "wear th green" and that m 
to he the extent of our celebr.Iting. In one place in this country, 
thou ,h, they till reI brate the fea t d,), of the patron !>aint 
of the Ememld We in a big way - and tllat's in ' ew York 

'cw York r till whoop it up on March 17 , ith a big, 
colorful parade down Fifth Avenue and with several private 
c lebnltion .. 

One New Yorker \I ho 11.. b n veral t. PJtricl..· Day par
.. des, both in per on • nd on television, j Ju tin L. Fah rl), 
edit rand m,m<lger of The ' ew York Herald Tribun w 
S{'n'k"('. Faherty, "ho was in Iowa City Tue da , is UB Irish 
a Pllddy' proverbi'll pig. IIi I I n me originally, as 0 '
Flahert}. 

~ nfortunately, 111 be traveling when the par-ad is going Robert O'Brien. G, Pensacola, Fla., will be celebrating in 
on this year: Faherty said. "'There's nothing I'd rath r do than a little cliff r nt manner. "On St Patrick's Day 111 be giving 
sec, OT march in, that parade this year." m first seminar report here at SUI,'" he said. "It's entitled 

Fah rty id the parade h s been telc\ i ed c\.'eral tim ' . tur in Pope' E on Critici$fl\: And I'll be wearing a 
\"jlb a local beer company as a ponsor. 'The own r of th green vealer and po sibly green trousers wben I give the 
company, a typical Irishman, gives the commercial" F herty report.'" 
aid. ~He t rts out t the beginning of th parade drinking R emary O'Connor, I, Donahue: "111 be wearing the 

beer. By the time the p rude's over he's ne-.uly under the table. green, of c.'Ourse," she said. ''I've also got a test in Life Prob-
Lik I id. typic 1 Irishman.'" lem ;md I hope t . P trick will help pull me through." 

It appears that no 011e here at UI is planning to cel bmte ]uw1h Daly. 1\2, Crete, lU. : UI actually hadn't given it much 
t. Patrick' Day in really pecta ular manner - such as thought. 1 will be wearing green, though." 

lynching hi prof SOT or blowing up chaeffer}l II. Ulowan I Patrick O'Brien, AI, ewton: "No. I don't have anything 
in general wilJ be "wearing the green~ or "drinking the green", , special planned fOT St. Patrick's Day - except (or a chemistry 
but other than that nothing too much in the way of celebrating test: 
will be don. Linda O'Neill, A2, Mitchell, S.D.; ''fm afraid I1l have to 

Here an.' a few typiml I-lri h comment: tud), mo t of the day_ I ure would like to celebrate St. Pat-
Jud' Bo)'1 ,AI, CI r Lalc: '"I'd love to d e my hair green," ri J.: Da ', but I won't be able to.-

she said liddingl}'. Then h added: U ctually I'm going to wear That seemed to be the general run o( things 00 St. Patrick's 
all orange ju tiL: I do e\' ry t. Patri k's D,lY, bee: tI~ my Day h r at SU I. 0 p" r-ad • no demonstrations but still. all 
ramil' (".lm from, lorth m Ir land." in all. it's a great day for the Irishl 

--------------------------------~----------------------------------------------------~77~ , 
Ql owan 
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Wanted-Anything Wives Found in Resort Cave-
To Make It Stop! 
Maybe the lege ry "luck of 

the lri sh" will work to stop the 
snow. Obviously nothing else can 
make the aU to familiar white 
stuff caU it quits. 

The skies unloaded again Tues
day nignt and the snow kept on 
falling through Wednesday evening, 
piling up more than [ive inche 
in some places on the 20 inches 
already on the ground. 

Today's outlook calls for partly 
cloudy skies with snow Ciurries 
possible. Temperatures will con
tinue about the same. 

The- snowstorm closed county 
~II, c.used h81ardoul driving 
condition. in Iowa City .nd Jonn. 
$On County, .nd forctd eaneena. 
ti_ of several m ... ings. Buse" 
train' and airplane, were run. 
ning I.te or not .t .11. 
The death of Thomas L. Lynch, 

48, 754 W. Bcnton Sl. was blamed 
on the snow when he suffered a 
heart attack while hoveJing his 
driveway Wednesday morning. 

Numerolls minor trafIic acci· 
dent occurred because of the 
hazardous conditions. 

William F. Smith, Route 2, was 
charged with failure to yield the 
right of way in an accident at 
Market Street and Gilbert Streel 
Wednesday morning. 

Street .nd highwilY crews made 
lOIne prog"." agillnst the new 
snow which in some pl.ces had 
drifted up 10 a foot. All available 
dty equipment WilS used - five 
snowplows and thr.. Hntlers. 
Earlier high winds had made it 

impossible to keep streets and 
highways clear because of drifting 
snow. 

By Wednesday afternoon all city 
streets were reported open and 
buses were reported running on aU 
routes even though they had 
trouble staying ol\f.ichedulc. 

Officials warncd motorists that If 
they must drive, snow tires or 
chains make traveling a lot easier 
and are almost a necElssity. 

Travel on highwilYs in the area 
was extremely dilngeroul e.rly 
Wednesday, but the ro.d, were 
being cleared des pit. the ,nDW 
blowing back onto the hlghw:: V' 
., f.st .s it could be cleartd off. 

Buses were running on ti me from 
Ccdar Rapids. Coming in from the 
west, they were between a half· 
hour and an hour and a half late. 
The north·south buses in and out 
of Iowa City did not operate at all 
Wednesday morning and it was 
doubtful if ,they would begin to 
run by night. 

All airline flights in and out o[ 
Iowa City were canceled Wednes
day, but were expected to resume 
today. 

Travel on foot w.s extremely 
prKarlous .. SUI studen" s .,~ 
to .nd from their cI."". TrilHic 
on many sidewalks w1s mostly 
o.,..w.y, causing quite • few 
people to t.ke to the drifts or 
be run over by someone chArging 

Finkbine, Stadium Park 
Ban Non-Resident Cars 

Due to the state basketball tour· 
nament taking place in the field 
house Friday and Saturday, park· 
ing in Finkbine and Stadium Parks 
will be limited to residents only. 
Restricting parking to residents is 
essential to keep fire lanes clear 
and safeguard the welfare of child
ren in the areas. 

In order to gain admittance to 
Finkbine and Stadium Parks . on 
these days it will be necessary 
for the resident to present a copy 
of his lease to the attendant at 
the gate. In Finkbine Park the 
west and center gate, will be c1os· 
ed, leaving the east entrance open. 
The. Married Student Housing Of· 
{ice, Ext. 2611, should be contact· 
ed regarding parking questions. 

h .. d-down low,reI • nice w.rm 
room. 
Trains of the Chicago, Rock 1s· 

land and Pacific Railway from both 
the ea t and the we t were runninc 
behind chedule. 

The storm caused an hour long 
traffic jam after the boy ub
state basketball tournament game. 
in the SUI Field liou e Tu sday 
night, but non of tho e atlending 
from out of lown were repOrted 
stranded. 

Wtdne5day Wei the sev.nth 
dilY out of the 16 cMYI 50 f.r 
in M.rch on which s_ has f.lI· 
en, and this is the Unci dey th.t 
the ground hill ~ covered with 
snow. 
The Weather Bureau repOrts 

that winter. or at least sub-spring 
conditions can be expected for pos
sibly anothcr month. 

With two feet of snow on the 
ground, temperatures foreea t In 
the twenties, and the end not in 
Ight, only a person with /I vivid 

imagination could believe spring 
arr.ive in three days. Seen any 
leprechaun today? 

Reds Propose 
Policing Arms 

GENEVA lA'I - The Soviet 
Union Wednesday proposed an in· 
ternational conlrol system to po· 
lice a general di armament a· 
greement, but insisted on the 
right to veto any charges of vio
lations broughl against the So· 
viet Union. 

Soviel Deputy Foreign Minister 
Zorin told thc to·nation disarma· 
ment conference that the plan 
provides for conlrols to begin 
functioning with the £ir t cuts in 
men and arm. 

Introducing the rival Western 
plan , British Minister oJ State 
David Ormsby-Gore stressed that 
judicial arrangements and sanc· 
lions - a control system wilh teeth 
- would be necessary . He also un· 
derlined another basic Western 
demand - thal nuclear space ve· 
!ticles capable of dominating the 
world must never be put into or· 
bit by anyone. 

Zorin accused the United States 
of blocking an agreement to sus· 
pend nuclear weapons tests. He 
said the Kremlin regards the 
pro)!ibilion of ' such tests as a 
necessary prelude to general 
disarmament. 

By linking the Le I ban problem 
with general disarmament, Zorin 
clearly sought to blame the United 
States in advance for any failure 
of the newly convened disarma
ment conference. 

Both lhe Weslern powers and 
the Soviet Union prOpOsed three· 
stage plans for complete disarma· 
mcnt. Although these rival pro· 
posals have a surface sim· 
i1arily, they contain three major 
contradictions : 

1. The international disarma· 
mcnt organization propO cd by 
tbe West would have machinery 
to judge if a violation had taken 
place and have sanctions to ap· 
ply again l a violator. The Soviet 
plan would refer vidlations in tbe 
last resort to the U.N. ~curity 
Council , where the Soviet Union 
has a veto. 

2. The Soviet program would 
not touch nuclear stockpiles until 
the third stage. Thus the really 
important weapOns would be left 
until last. At tbe Insistence of the 
French, this problem has been 
given greater priOrity in the West
ern plan. 

3. The U.S.S.R., aiming partic· 
ularly at U.S. operations abroad, 
insists on abolishing all foreign 
bases in stage two. There is DO
thing in the Western plan about 
bases. 

a eat 5 ur er 
---------------~-----------------------------

Ike: Nixon Very Definitely IStudent Council Adopts 
My Choice for Presidency 

WASJlI GTON I.fI - Pre Ident said h did.n't know whether it I I New Discrimination Act 

Suggest Gang 
Could Have 
Killed 'Them Eisenhower n a i led It down Jik Iy thaI h' might deHver the 

Wedn sday: "Yes, very d rmlle· keynote .addre' at the RepublJ· The Student Council Wednes. IFC program ouUinlng pI n for alion of discrimination at SUI, 
Iy" Vice Pre id nt Richard 1. can Nalional Convention. , da . h the discriminatory cI us.) th e resolutions must also be All Were Married 

To Busine .. Execs; 
Resided in Chicago 

Ixon is his man for the presj· Th convention opens July 25 In . y lUi t accepted by a 19·3 vote .. - tJ 
drncy. Chicago. El enhower said h ha a Cour.pOint resolution - the Inslead. if the noUonal conven· adopted by I .. " Admlnistra on as 

e I' of' k ... d C..II it officIal policy. If not, it is tho 
Ei nhower aid 0 at a news not been jnvjt~ to deliver th r . u ~ . a .wo-wee ... u y 0 Of s, tion reports of the four rraternities obH"ation oC the Adminlst.ratlon to 

confercnce. Afterward, he "ot Nix. keynote s"""ch _ tatement crmunation on l.be SUI campus by do not how Cavorabl increase to-
e I~~ a Co cU conuruttee 1 justify its rejed.ioo. 

00 on Ihe telephone in New Yorl< which leCt lhc door open lo a bid un . ward r moval or di crlm nalory LI d II h LICit OTTAWA, III . fWl _ The wive 
and told him what he had snld. from the convention Arran emen(s AbDul 20 persollS att nded th clau [rom pr 10\18 Conven· mar~red ~~~n[~~~re5~n~~~e a;d of thrce promlncnL Chicago busi. 

Thl. doc n't m an EI enhower , Committ e. (Ina 1 mccUnc oC the 19S~ Coun· tion's vote. th orllanizatiol1s will member 01 tbe committee, rec. be executiv w r found beaten 
was taldng aide withIn hi own Politics was the I ad-off topic, cil hel~ In the Pentacre t Room of be "ranted one more national con· ommended thal some typo of com- to death Wednesday in Starved 
party, since Nixon has th Re· alld 8 lively one, at the Pre I· the Unton: A new Councll will as· vcntion to remove the clause. mi Ion be set up to further the Rock State Park where they had 
publican presld ntial nomination dcnt's fir t neWli conrerence in a sume duties afler the all-eampus If the clauses are nol removed work accompli hed in the resolu· come for a winter holiday from 
all but locked up. et it was th month. elections. in this period, the niv ity ball tion . housewollk. 
first lime the President has open· El enhower said he regards . The procram included the follow- withdraw formal recognition of that The Student Council passed a Their bodies, two nude from the 
Iy endorsed Nixon. some of th Ncgro dcmon trations mg pomts: natIonal organization on the cam· re oiution at its last meeting dl· waist down but. the third stUi 

Previously h always hod ac· again t segregation In the South 1. Roommalc within the dormi· pus. Letters of concern will also recting th appointment of a com- wearing a girdle, were sprawled 
companied an exprc Ion of his as proper and constJtutional ex· lory system should be assigned on be nt yearly to thosc national mlLtee to work with UnIversity or- face up on the aoor of a cave in 
high regard Cor the vice pre id nt pre slons oC the a pirotions oC a the basis of similar interests and organizatipns. ganizaUon and areas in aeUlng a deep canyon a hall mile £rom 
with word that there were II num· people. background, not race or religion. 4. The Office of Student Affairs up educational programs for the the park lodge. 
ber of good Republicans oC presi· He said he has had no promi 2. Inter-raith mectings and in- hal adopt an official operatin removal of discrimination on ihe The _'. he.. w_ 
dential caliber. from Soviet Premier Niklta creased relations between campus policy requiring householders to sur campus. baahecf .nd lllecHfy .ncl SherHf 

If Nixon wants him to, Eisen· Khrushchev not to stir up any religious organlzations are en· agree t!trough contract with a, pol. The members of the committee RilY E~ CAlled the ...... 
hower aid, he will do what he trouble beCor th U.S. pre~iden- couraged to promote creater un- icy of non-di crimination in regard were Bill King, A3, Des Moln~8, "cleflnH.ly murder." 
can in lhe campaign. Bul he said tiai election in ovember. He said, der andlDi and tolcrance. 10 raee or religion when renting Quadrangle representative; MaXine Th victims all mothers of 
he thinks ther are limits, becau e too, there I no agreement with 3. Th pre ent resolution pre- rooms to tudents. Kinsky, A2, Chicago, Burge Hall e hlld ' w 
no candidale wants it to appear Khrushchev to avoid rocl<lng the sen Led by the IFC should remain The committee said, "We recl the repre cntallve; Marian Wagner, grown c ren, ero: . 
that someone else "put him In boat in advance or an East·West the same except for the amend. resolutions are rea90nabie, just and Al Iowa City TO)lln Women rep- Mrs . Frances MI1JIphy, 47, wilo 
hiR posllion of prominence." summit conference in Paris in ment added 10 the 11th pOint. {The necessary. (f any effective pro. re' ntallve; a~d Humphreys. of R. W. Murphy, vice president 

(n that connection, Eisenhower May. Council accepted two weeks ago an gress is lO bel made toward ellmin- The three opposing votes to the and general counsel for Borg· 

Your Campus Candidates-
re olution werll cast by Sybil Nor- Warner Corp. 
ton, A4, Spencer, PanheUenic rep- Mrs . Mildred Lindquist, 50, wile 
re entalive; Don Knight, 83, New 0( Robert Lindquist, vice presi

19 Try' for Union Bo~rd 
Hampton , fFC representative, and dc~ of the Harris Trust and Sav. 
Allen Brennecke, L2, Marshall· jngs Bank. 
town, marricd student reprcaentat· MIls. Ullian Oetting, 50, wire of 
Ive. (;(.>orge H. Oetting, general SIJpCC" 

In other action, the Council ap- visor 0( internal audits for the 11· 
proved the reapportionment of Unois BcH Telephone Co. 
electorates. Each electorate baa They .... rentty __ kltled 
one representative and an addl· ManAy....,. .... y wrIY ... Itt tM 
tional representative for eacb six all.y ... rweort ~y 1. miles 
J>f'r cent of the student body. ~ '" ClWca,o, ha4 .. 

By STAFF WRITER 
Nineteen SUI stuGent will com· 

'pete in all-campus elections March 
23 for eight positions on the Stu· 
dent Union Board of the Iowa Me· 
morial Union. 

The i6-member board i com· 
pMnrj of .n"resentRlive~ (''1m 'h 
various coUeges of the University. 
JI.!> SUllt:U l,uJ ~se IS LO Inlualt!, 
promote and control student ac
tivities of all types which shall be 
held in or around tbe Union build- THORNBERRY HOE 

intberal Arts stUdents will elect recreational , cducaUonai~Ultural 
three men and three women to and publicity. 
repre ent them on the board. Thi. YUr tM board reyit.liud 
Business Adminl tration student Its SpOtlight Seri .. ilnd -"",ctect 
will clect one man and one WOm8n I.rg, .udiences .t Its first two 
rcpresentative, progrilm&. J.mes V.1t "' .... , 

The Colleges of Dentistry, Edu. he .... of the SUI PhY'ic, DepArt. 
ntion, L.w, Engin"rillg, Mtdi. IMfIt, .poke .t the first profr.m. 
cine, Nuning, Phet'mACY .nd the "C,pit.1 Punishment" w_ the 
Gr ..... CoIle.e will Inclvictually sublect of ..,. seconcI ..,...r.m. 
.'ect or select Unlen 'NNI re. Unien 'Nrel .... ....mpt ... to 
presont.tly .. , .pencllng upen include mOre piJases of stude:!t 
the deci.len of • .cI! relptCtlv. life in their fine arts program this 
college. I year. Board members planned a 
Union Board also attempted to reception following a music red
Union Board members serve one· tal of Stuart Canin to which the 

year terms . In order to be eligible -entire audience was invited. They 
for Union Board. a student must also sponsored a vocal concert of 
have previously served on a sub- ! two [acuity musicians in Novem· 

committee. '1 ber. 
The Union Board is divided in· The rine arts displays this year 

10 [our arcas; executive, social· have Included "i\rsmcdica," a 

, 

GRIFFEL ANDERSON 

showing of medical prints daling 
from the 17th Century. Jazz pro
grams have been held Tuesday 
evenings in the Music Room or 
the Union under the direction o[ 
tm committee. 

Over 110 students regul.rIy .t. 
.. ncIed WMkIy .... Ions '" .n 
SUI bridge tou~nt ~ 
by the Union .NreI. 
Other Union Board programs In· 

cluded: free Sunday evenIng mov· 
ies ; post·ball game parties; Carols 
'n Cocoa Christmas party; bowl. 
ing, billiards and table tennis 
tournaments; co-sponsorship of the 
Homecoming Dance with CPC, and 
other special events. 

The IIMnI ...-ata, .. a yearly 
.,.,... ., ....... by the Unlvenlly. 

Male candidates :rom the Col· 
lege of Liberal Arts are: Michael 

The electorates and represent· clrWc. At ..,. .... , cha"," into 
allvcs are : Town Men. 3: Town 1Iec:b ..... went en • hlk. 
Women, 1; Married StUdents, 3; threuth ..,. .......... MIOdecI 
Panhcllenic, 2; IFC, 2; professional traU, In the rocky twNift. w.,.· 
fraternitics, 1; Hillcrest, 2; Quad· leeklnt.... IINnei. Rly.,.. 
rangle. 1; South Quadrangle, 1; The deaths were not discovered, 
Currier HaU, 2; Burge HaU , 2: however, Wltil Murphy telephoned 
and We tlawn, 1. Quadrangle and hls wife after a blinding snow· 
Burge Hall both lost one represent· storm swept \he region' early Wed· 
alive under the reappOrtionment. nesday. 

The queslion arose concerning A search party made up of boys 
the status of Town Men and Town from a nearby state correctional 
Women Associations. Larry Day, camp Cound the bodies after plod· 
M, Town Men representative, ding over narrow snow·slicked 
said, "There wlll be no more trails. 
group meetings or officers, but state 's Atty. Harlan Warren said 
there will still be an organization be is convinced more than one 
with representatives on Council." assailant attacked the women. 

The Council unanimously ac- A slmll.,. vi_ W.. .lIprneed 
cepled a resolution stating that j{ by WilliAm Morris chief '" tt. 
any organization representinc an "....... St... Pelk:. ,.... ... 
electorate de·activates, the nom' .,.,. .. tt. Imrest...... He 
inations for their Council rcpre- .. lei .... ~ might ,...: ...... 

GLOVER HAWK senlalives wiU be by process of the vicItma ....... aft_ .... 
Gilles t.]. Mason Cily' Norman o~. filing ralher than by called CAUM eM ...... weuW fI .... It ... 

" '. mq:;~mg. ficvIt ...... ceme All ...... 
Nichols, A2, Osage; Denm Ed· I The resolution was introduced by The could ha • 01 
wards, A2, . Davenport; Reed Bill King. women ve been ~ • 
Doughty, AS , DeWitt; Robert Price, loWed when they len \he Jodce o~ 
A2, Iowa City; Terry Tra\'is, A3, * * * co~ ~ve been ~ from lUi· 
Des Moines and Randy Math~r. IFe Q t' N 'ty nOla Highwa~ 178 :-vhlCh over1oob 
A2 Storm Lake. ues tonS ecftll the canyon In which their bodIca 

Women candidate rrom Llberl'l Of CommiHee's Action weInre ~A 1_ -
V,, __ 1'8 UVlU the DIInoliJ ' 

Arts are : Jeanette Laughlin , At, The h ... rfretwnitr Ceundl Bureau of Investigation and Ideo.. 
Harlan; Kay GClZ, tW. Sioux City; rnembet. .11"....... dl.......... tJlication in Sprilllfleld arrived to 
Tobye Baron, A2, New York, City; ment ttt.t tM ...... fratwnltle... seareh for clues and to determIae 
Pamela Burke. oU. Homewood, ,.... ........ etiyn frem IFC ...... wbether the women bad been 
m.; Sharon Thornberry, A3, Iowa .... Included In the -'"'"'" raped. 
City; Nancy Stokes, AS, Elmhurst , .KVlSIon en d1scri............ A pair 01 bloody binoculars and 
lll,; Judy Noe, A2, Cedar Rapids, JACk WlIIIAII\I, A4, W ....... , • camera were found at the en-
and Jane Griffel, A3. Eldora. IFC president, Mid hllewI", en traoce of the cave. 

candidates from me College of IFC."....... W ..... d.' 1IItht, Warren theo .. -~ ... __ 
Business Administration are: Eve ''The rnoIutIon I. unneceaury. .~ .... the WOo 
Anderson, A2, Clinton; Robin Por- Threuth IICtIeft which .. pl. Ie =- were killed elsewbere and 
ter, AS, Iowa City; Robert Glover, t •• with __ ".....-.. ..,. .... bodies draaled into the 
83, Steubenville, Ohio, and Robert tienAi COlly........ ".... will I.. :eve, IIIboup ODe reporter said 
Hawk, 83, Cedar Rapids. e ...... tn.....,." cave ~ ~ ~ ~ the 

, .. 
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EDITORIAL-

Post-Season Sports Ban 
Rash, Misleading Action 

The propo.5al to ban all post-season athletic 
competition for Big Ten schools, with tIle ex

ception of OlympiC tryouts, is creatillg a good 
deal of silly furor. 

Few commentators have credited the action 

proposed by the Conference athletic directors 

and tentatively approved by the facul!y rep
resontatives with being what it was: rasll, 

ill-coJ1ceil'ed and misleading. We cannot ser
iously believe that such a plan has a chance 
of receiving final approval at the May con

ference meeting in East Lansing. 

SUI Athletic Director Paul Brechler put tIl e 

plan in proper perspective in a recent talk 
before a D es Moines Basketball Writers meet

ing. He was quoted as saying that the vote 

against post-season competition "was Dot even 
visualized" three minutes before it material

ized . This, of course, is hardly the way intel
ligent decisions are made. 

The surprising thing, however, is the amount 
of irrelevmlt discussion this hasty proposal 
has stirred up. Our vote for the top comment 

in Ulis category would go to Alfred W. Noeh

rcn, a member of the state Board of Re

gents. He was quoted as saying: "It is high 

time that school faculties should be taught 

that they are just a part of the university and 

that cooperation is necessary to make any 

school successful ... We may as well let 

the facu lty committees laIow that they are em

ployes of the taxpay rs and to change their 

minds or seek employment somewhere 

else . " 

Equally ridiculous were some of the Shl

dent reactions. In a front page editorial the 

student newspaper at Michigan State scream

ed that the plan would destroy Big Ten pres-

tige and announced that l1ereafter they would 
refer to the Conference as the "Little 10." 

The [jchigan Dnily viewed the plan as a 
mistake because of "the recruiting angle." No 

longer, went the reasoning, would top high 

school ~thletes be drnwn by the glamor of 
the Big Ten. 

All this simply obscures the fact that tlle 
athletic dircctor.5 and faculty representatives 

acted irresponsibly. They acted without even 
the facade of careful deliberation. And by 

tossing out a "bomb-shell" plan they obscured 
the real issue at stake. 

A far as we know, there has been no 
widespread faculty sentiment for banning 
post-season athletic competition, with tlle ex

ception of cancelling the Rose Bowl pact. ~he 
real issue - the one faculty members do 

seem concerned about - is the relation of 
athletics to academics. 

This is the problem the athletic directors 
and faculty representa tivcs must come to grips 

wim. By jumping into a hasty and super
ficial action they have, however, aroused only 

tIle kind of reaction noted above. 

SUI's 'Brechler again can be drawn on for 

a succinct statement of the problem. At the 
D es Moines meeting he also was quoted as 

saying: "Ath1etics have too much that is good 

to offer. T1Jey should never be abandoned. 

But sometime - next year, five years from 

now, I don't know when - there will have 

to be some changes. WIleD athletics become 

tJle most important tIling in a universi~y 

there is something wrong. Athletics must have 

their place, but only their place." 

Surely this is the problem - the place 

of athletics in the academic community -

that needs seriollS attention. 
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LETTERS TO THE ED"OIt~ 

Write Less, Act· More 
Long, Selective Journey-

Western Literature 
To the Editor: 

During the past several weeks, 
a public debate was carried on 
the question oC racial discrimina
tion in Iowa City. The publicity 
derived therefrom was probably 
useful in awakening a lew emo
tions both pro and 'con but the 
results remained speculative. 

ceming the deb.te were gener· 
ally written by whi .. gradu.te 
students wfIo tftink .... emselves 
sufficiently .dult to . lead their 
country to .... Iized dre.ms Of' 

who .,.. still sufficiently rebel 
..... cents to criticize .ny
thirlfl not ideal. 
Criticism is necessary but too 

many criticize in words but do 
nothing in deeds. These ~any 
talk and write glowing ideals, get 

their names printed, and. when 
'the issue cools. turn their minds 
elsewhere while the original situ· 
ation relnains unchanged and the 
problem continues. 

And it will always continue until 
the leaders stop dismissing such 
actions as carving the eleventh 
letter of the alphabet three times 
on the chest of a Negro as repre
sentative of only a minority of 
America when the worst criminal 
does not get a "c" carved on his 
forehead. It is ironic that the 
eleventh commandment is "Love 
thy Brother." 

Reviewed By 

JOHN K. HUTCHENS 

-Through Five Centuries 
is not supposed to be fiction: 

JJerald TrJbune New. ServIce 

LITERATURE AND WEST-
ERN MAN. By J. B. Priestl.y. 

Harper. 512 pages. $6.95. 

From Johann Gutenberg. the 
founding father of moveable 
type. to Thomas Wolfe. whose 
books required a lot of it. John 
Boynton Priestley makes a long, 
selective journey through five 
centuries oC the literature oC the 
Western world - and clearly has 
one of the best times he has 
Imown in all his 65 years. At his 
chronicle's finish line, 1939. the 

There is a warm. winning gel). 
erosity in the justice he does ~ 
writers now in shadow - to Au. 
atole France for his "Voitaireill 
irony," to Robert Louis Steve/J. 
SOD {or his grace and .charm 01 

style ("some of his sourer crilks 
might try to learn something 
from it before dismissing it as 
a merc trick"). 

The .rticl.. .nd letters con. 

Can Best SerVe Interests 
By Casting a Write-in Vote 

. . . until the "whites" stop 
talking and start doing and until 
the minority group stop enduro 
ing the situation apathetically. It 
is ironic that wllite is the symbol 
lof virtue. 

All in all, a you can see. !hi! 
is a very personal performance. 
and the more provocative fOr 
that. Writers who don't meet Mr. 
Priestley's standard of social si,. 
nificance get remarkably short 
shrift. He has to admit the "aJ. 

tonishing perfection" of Jan AIJS. 
ten in her closed·off, little world, 
but she receives less attention in 
his not laltogether literary 
scheme of things than the mor· 
ally intense George Eliot. Slen· 
hal's two greatest novels "lack 
the breadth and balance and hold 

To the E.tor: 

The disgra.ceful failure of the 
present Student Council <to take 
meaningful action on fraternity 
discriminatory clauses is a per
suasive argument {or participa
tion in next week's election. 

"drafted" was the same - How
ard Kaplan. 

Those who know Kaplan will 
understand immediately this un· 
animity oC opinion. The peculiar 
requirements of a candidate who 
is at once a protest ane a figure 
capable of exciting popular en· 
thusiasm demand that sllch a 
candidate must be "mad" in both 
meaniIigs of the word. The un
happy spectacle of this rigged 
election can be endured only by 
means of a serious humor. 

• • • until the ide.lists con
sider the more subtl. discrim· 
inatory practices as dangerous 
as the more dramatic lynch
ings. How many people ignore 
the restaurant signs, "The M.n
.gement Reserves the Right to 
Not Serve the Customer," or 
turn over the the.ter ticket to 
read, "The M.n.gement Re
serves the Right to Design.te 
Wh~ the Holder of This T icket 
Shall be Seated or to Refuse 
Admission by Refunding Pur. 
ch.se Price?" 

robust Yorkshireman is scarcely 
breathing deeply. His pleasure 
has been that of a man talking at 
great length, and without inter
ruption, about what matters most 
to him: books and people and 
life. 

Almost certainly you will dis· 
agree with him frequently 
throughout his 487 pages of telCt 
.nd brief, evaluating biogra. 
phies of landmark authors. 
But Mr. Priestly,..,.II veteran 
polemicist, is used to heckling. 
There have been times when he 
seemed to thrive 0" it. Besides, 
he artfully and disarmingly 
concedes in advance the excep. 
tions the" can easily be taken 
to the huge panorama that fol· 
lows. 

on life of great ficllon." The mort 
abundant if florid Balzac is there
fore the gl·eat novelist. It is unlorlvnate tftat ..... elec. 

tions .... rigged. Tho composl. 
tion of the C-al, ..... process 
of nomination, .nd evon ..... 
motfJods of campaigning a,.. .11 
c.refully .rT.ngod so tfaat ..... 
Council will ... main • "company 
union." 
There is a partial exception to 

the riging, Which is the elec
tion of the student body president 
by campus-wide voting. "Partiaf" 
is the critical word. Our choice is 
llimited to only those candidates 
who are accept.able to a commit
tee oC the COWlcil. 

So much for ..... need for Kap· 
Ian. As for ..... st.ture of our 
candidate, space does not .lIow 
for adequate description of ei. 
ther his merits or his views. As 
for his merih, they .re dis
cussed at lonvth in his .uto
bl~r.phy ( ..... name of .... is 
book Is Sicknen in low. City), 
His views on the important is· 
sues of the day are el.borated 
in ..... uncolledod, unpublished 
correspondence of H_.nt Kap. 
I.n, as culled from the w.ste 
baskets of editors of opinion 
m.king journ.'s. 

All the intellectual lettcrs argu
ing academically will never be 
useful as one letter from a min· 
ority who describes hi personal 
feelings after a discriminatory 
experience. I would like to read 
one. If the unknowing were thusly 
enlightened perhaps they would 
write less and act more. 

Thus, he warns, this is a work 
neither of scholarship nor of lit
erary history. His commentary 
will appear "often arbitrary. in· J 
sensitive, unjust." Indeed. the 
major emphasis will not really 
oe on literature as such but on 
Western Man. There you are. 
then, the ground rules establish
ed. And there is Mr. Priestley. 
wading in with characteristic 
vigor, and with the Italian Ren
aissance, that vigorous time, as 
his first 90rt of caU. 

Buy the s.me .. andare!, Ern
est Hemingway - who il 
credited with style and littl. 
more - is ra""ed below Thorn. 
as Wolfe. Conrad gets a ralher 
cool nod at best, and Henry 
J ames a stili chiller on •. In. 
deed, so far from beli.ving in 
art for art's sak., th.r. Ir' 

moments when MI'. Printlty 
has the .ir of a hearty evangel. 
ist urging "affirm.tion" on his 
hearers and cautioning th.m 
that any darker view of lilt 
smacks of " ecadence and hell· 
fire. He can be curiously myo
pic:, too. N~ tne who had ,..14 
Mencken's p~oneering essays on 

From their statements pub
lished In the Iowa Defender it is 
readily apparent why the two rec
ognized candidates - Brockman 
and Downer - are "acceptable." 
These two embryonic Organiza
tion Men indicate no proclivity 
to militancy. independence, 
thoughtfulness or other heretical 
tendencies. 

An impediment to the spon· 
taneous movement to dra1it IUip. 
Ian is the refusal of the Student 
CoWlcil to honor write-in votes. 
The irrefutable logic behind the 
choice of Kaplan as our candidate 
is that the Kaplar. Gestalt 
transcends sllch trivial technicali
ties. Once elected. Kaplan will 
easily surmount this legalistic 
obstacle. 

Thomas F. Black, G 
C404, Hillcrest 

Misses Point 
To the Editor: 

If l\.fr. Oldham·Aagesen enjoyed 
"The Bramble Bush," more 
power to him. It was obviously 
geared to the sensibilities .of cer
tain types, and in this case, did 
il.s job well. I am sorry, however, 
that the underlying point concern
ing Tom Drake was completely 
missed by Mr. Oldham·Aagesen. 
Perhaps in the future I should 
write double reviews of each 
film, one being geared to tha 
sensibilities of certain types. 

Conrad and Oreiser should say 
that "when Mencken is s.rious, 
he is nearly a lways bad." Nor I 
was Stephen Crane's finest 
work merely ". super·raper. 
ter's I.conic prose.for.the.eye." I 

But through it all. agree or I 
quarrel with him as you will.: 
there is that sense of a devoted I 
man'S love of books and life. In 
itself this is exhilarating. It 
makes "Literature and Western I 
Man" worth while and -more. I 

We have concluded ..... t it is 
impossible to choose between 
them even on the grounds of ..... 
le,SOt'" evil. It is our opinion tfaat 
the studont body .t low. c.n 
best .ern its interests by cost
ing a protest vote for • write-in 
oandldate. 

We suggest that students who 
are dissatisfied with a "company 
union" Student Coun.cil make a 
meaningful protest. We urge them 
to "write Kaplan In!" 

For the coordinating committee 
Cor the Dralt Kaplan Movements, 

Stock Market ! 
Advances Again I 

Discussions over the past week 
on this matter disclosed that a 
number of "draft" movements 
were being undeItaken indepen
dent oC each other. We easily 
aireed to coordinate these move· 
ments because, amazingly, in 
every case the candidate to be 

P.ul R. Carlsten 
12112 S. Dubuque 

Robert Kreis, G 
127112 Iowa 

And almost at once YOll will 
see what kind of writer has his 
greatest admiration. and why. It 
is the one who is "life·enhancer," 
who more than others had iden
tified himself with the common 
concerns oC mankind: Shake· 
speare, above all. and Rabelais, 
Cervantes, Fielding, Moliere, 
Tolstoy, Goethe, Dickens - in a 
word, those who experienced life 
at first hand, and honored it by 
writing about it. urgently and 
with fire, for the many rather 
than the few. 

Who but the most cautious 
academician could fall to relislL. 
he • pure exuberance of his 

judgments? Here, in an age of 
timidly qualified enthusiasms, 

NEW YORK IA'I - The stock 
market advanced again Wednes· 1 
day. For the first time in 1960 
the marl; t strung together four. 
straight daily rises. 
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liMy model kept moving.'1 
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Calendar 

w ..... y, MMch l' 
8:00 p.m. - IMU - Violin Re· 

cital' - Berle Senolsky. Thund." Mardt 17 
7:30 p.m . .:.. Senate, Old Capitol 

_ YoUDg Republicans. 
FriUv, MMdI 1. 

8:00 p.m. - Shambaugh - In· 
ternational Film C1aS&i~ "Van 
Meegeren's Faked Venneen" -
"Day of WMt/l" by Student Art 
Guild. 

8 p.m. - Studio Theatre -
Pantomime. 

s.turdIv, March l' 
7:30 p.m. - Macbride - Inter· 

national F~lval - Foreign Stu
den\:s. 

8:00 p.m. - Studio Theatre -
Pantomime. 

S~v, MMch 2t 
3:00 p.m. - Macbride - Inter· 

national Fesliival - ForelJll Stu
dents. 

MoncIev, fMrch 21 
8:00 II·m. Main Leeture 

Room - Art Building - Humani
ties Society - Prof. -Wallece 
Tomasini. 

LJniv.ersity Bulretin Board 
Uah.ntt, ."leUa ..... a.lI_ ...... hool ..... t n. D.n,. I ...... m ... 
..... 1 Coo •••• leaU ... 0 •• ' ••• It, •••• • 1 lb. dar ltd ... ,abU •• U ••. Thl 
....... .,,. ...... ole •• " It, .. My"., .r .111 ... • , , .. ",ADluU. •• ''''' 
••• U ...... 1'.,.1, ...... , ... 11 ... or ...... U,lbl. '.r ...... OU ... 

MATHEMATICS COLJ.OQUIUM will 
meet today at 4 p.m. ln 311 PB. Prof. 
Steve Armentrout wU speak on "Con
slrucUna Two-Cell. In Free Spece." 

8TUPENT-FACULTY CofCee Hour Is 
scheduled for 4:30 p.m. I<>day In 
the Library Lounle. ROTC. Physlcal 
Educallon. Pollllcal Science facully 
members and coaches ore Invited 10 
altend. 

ZOOLOGY ,EMINAIl will meet Frl
day at 4:20 p.m. ln 201 Zoology Build
In,. Dr. H. W. Beams. Professor of 
Zoolol/Y. will speak on "Flne Struc
ture ot the Neuron with Special 
Relermee I<> NI.,l BodIes." 

JUN10a "OMEN lLvinll 011 campus 
are requested I<> vote March 16 or 17 
1n the Office of Student Alf.lrs for 
neoxt )lear'. Mortar Board members. 

APPLICATIONS for underlTaduale 
acholarshlps are available In the Of
fice 01 Student Altain be,lnnln, 

Mareh I. Any lntereeled student. In 
the ..,holarahip PTOlTam mould 
contod Charles Mason. coonUnator. 
Student ald. lor an application. JUn' 
1 ~IJI be the deadllnl for completed 
ap~lIeaUonl. About 2110 ""holanhlp! 
are aval.lllblt. To ' be eU.lble tor the 
Icholarships. the candld.te must 
m"t tile lcademla requirement of 

! .5 or s.o dependlnll upon the schol
arship. and s.h ow evidence of need. 

UNIVERSITY COOPERATIVE BABY
SITTING LEAGU E book wUJ be In the 
charle 01 Mrs. Alcabes troln Mar. 8-
March 22. Phone 8-SS69 for a . Itter or 
Wormatlon. 

LmlLABY BOUltS: Monda".J'rtdal. 
' :30 a.m.-J a.m.; Saturday. 7:30 a.m.-
10 p.m.; Sunday. 1:30 p.m.·2 a.m. Servo 
ke desks: Monday-Thur,day. 8 I.m.-
10 p.m.: FrIday and Saturday. a a.m.-
5 p.m.: Sunday. 2 Il . m.-~ p.m. Reserv. 
Desk: RerulBr houn plu. Friday. Sat· 
urday. and Sunday, 7 p.m.-lO p.m. 

BEcaEATIONAL IWIMII1NO for aD 
women . tudents wm be on Monda", 
Wednuday, Tbursday. and FrIday, 
from 4:15 to 1:15 al &h, Women', 
G),m. 

NOBTH OTMNA8ltrM 01 Ibe !'Ield. 
houle wlU be opened tor lIudent UN 
from 1:30 p.m. I<> 5 p.m. on all Satur
days on whlcb the.. Ire no hom_ 

fames. Student. must presenl thell 
.D. cards at the ca,e door In order to 

,aln Id mlttanco. The N ortb G)'DI 
will be opened tor student \1M .. cb 
.. ridl" from 1:30-3: :10 p.m. 

"IIOBT TBAININO BOO .. win III 
opened lor USe bl .tud,nll on MOD
daYI. Wedae.dl,s and rnu,. a. 
tw_ ':10 aDd .IJD .... 

is a man who knows what he 
loves, and says so. "Surely it 

An estimated two billion dol· \ 
lars was added to .... e quoted 
v.lue of stocks listed on the 
New York Stock Exchangl, 
based on the rise in The As· 
sociated Press average. 

is the best idea an author ever 
hadl" he exclaims of "Oon 
Quixote" ("the best novel in the 
world"). Jonathan Swift had 
"perhaps the best pl.in prose 
style in all English literature." 
"'The Ancient Mariner' is the 
most wonderful romantic nar
rative poem in the English lan
guage." 

Leading stock rose from frac· 
tions to 3 points or more. far out· , 
numbering declines. Trading was 
moderately aotive. I 

Turnover totaled 2,960.000 • 
shares compared with 2,690,000 I 
Tuesday. • 

The Dow Jones industrial aver· , 
age rose 4.55 to 616.73. Moving from one age to an

other, he sets the SOcial scene 
with the flashing skill of the 
novelist he is. Elizabeth 1'5 Lon· 

Th. AP 'O·stock .ver.ge ad
vanced, 1.50 to 214.40 wi .... the in
dustrials up 2.30. the rails up 
1.20 and tile utilities up .50. don was an "incredible medley of 

lutes and lice. silks and ordure." 
As a writing man. his insights 
into other writing men are in· 
cisive and illuminating: "Fiction 
with Daniel Defoe becomes en
tirely cOllvincing just because it 

Of 1.199 issues traded, 657 rose 
and 317 fell. New highs for 1959· 1 
60 total cd six and new lows 14. I 

Eleven of ,the 16 most active. 
stock adv~d, four declined l 
and one was unchanged, 

Good Listening-

.Today On WSUI / 

A POINT OF INTEREST about 
Tea Time lately (daily at 4 p.m.) 
is that lesser known performers 
in the world of j~zz are at last 
receiving appropriate attention. 
Often they are expert players 
whose instrument (bass, drums) 
may not be prominent in the 
scheme oC things; often they are 
what are called "sidemen" with 
some of the more distinguished 
jazz·dance bands. Occasionally 
they are deceased but have left 
behind recordings of substance. 
Announcer Greg Morris has plan
ned and is implementing a policy 
of presenting such artists one by 
one on Tea Time. Recently. fOr 
example. he has offered cross-

. sections of the work of John 
Lewis (Modern Jazz Quartet), 

WSU[ - IOWA CITV 0 10 k/o 

Tb ... do y. Mlreb 17, 19641 
8:00 Morning Chapel 
8: 15 New. 
8:30lRelialon In Human Culture 
9 :15 Mornlnll Mu.lc 
9:30 Book.hell 
9:55 News 

10 :00 Mustc 
H :oo EKplorlng the News 
H :15 Mustc 
11 :58 New. Cap,ulc 
12:00 Rhythm llomble. 
12 :30 News • 
12 :45 French Press Review 

J :00 Mo~lIy Music 
2:00 Friends oJ Other L., nd. 
2:15 Lot·. Turn A Poge 
2:30 Mostly Music 
3:55 News 
4:00 Tea Time 
4 : 5~ News Capsule 
5:00 Preview ,/ 
5: 15 SPOrts Time 
5:30 News 
5:45 Canadian Pre'!! Jlevlew 
6:00 EvenIng Concert 
8:00 Evening Thelllc·e 
9:01,) Trio 
9:4~ News Flnnl 

JO :oo SIGN OFf 

Joe Newman (Count Basie) and 
Fats Navarro (deceased) . 

THE ROt1GH AND READY 
• LOT, a radio play by Alun Owen 

originally broadcast by the BBC. 
will be tonight's Evening-at·the· • 
Theatre presentation from WSVI 
at 8 p.m. There is a compelling j 
story line as well as a symboliC t 
moral debate carried on in terms 
of the religion and nationality 
of each of the four principal 
characters. .• 

BUTTERFIELD. LON DON ~ 
AND ALLEN (sounds like all 
British law firm. don't it) are ~ 
actually . the three musical per- J 
sonalities bound up in tonight's 
Trio. from 9 p.m. to 9:45. Much 
the prcttiest of the three is vocal· 
ist Julie London (although Billy 
Butterfield is sort of cute); but., 

• Steve Allen definitely plays more) 
clarinet than the other two put ~ 
together. Butterfield 's dance band ' 
and Allen' jazz all-stars form a II 
musical sandwich with Miss Lon· ~ 
don as filling. • I: 

A NEW BOOK. "The Absor
bent Mind" by Maria Montessori, 
wi ll bc prefaced today and tomor· : 
row on Tho Bookshelf at 9:30 
a .m. In her lifetime. Maria Mon- 1 
tessorl devoted herself to an ap' 
proach to the cducation of chilo 
dren which has won many advo
cates abl'oad. rt has not, how· 
ever. had acceptance in the Unit-
ed States perhaps, because it is 
not widely known. "The Absor· 
bent Mind ~ ([he mind of the 
child) will provide some oppor· 
tunity, a it is being Iead, I"or 
listeners to weigh and compllre 
whllt is being done with what 
might be. 
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Literature 
Through Five Centuries 

is not uppose-d to be fiction. 
There is a warm, winning gen. 
erosity in the justice he does tD 
writers now in shadow - to An. 
atole France for his " Voltaire8IJ 
irony," to Robert Louis Steven. 
son for his grace and ,charm 0/ 
style ("some of his sourer criUl'S 
might try to learn somethillf 
from it before dismissing it as 
a mere trick"). 

All in all, as you can see, this 
is a very personal performance, 
and the more provoc.ative fot 
that. Writers who don't meet Afr. 
Priestley's standard of social sig. 
nificance get remarkably short 
shrift. He has to admit the "as. 
tonishing perfection" of Jan Aus
ten in her closed-off, little world, 
but she receives less attention in 
his not altogether literary 
scheme of things than the mor
ally intense George Eliot. Slen
hal's two greatest novels "lack 
the breadth and balance and bold 
on life of great [ict\on." The mOil 
abundant if florid Balzac is there
fore the great nOveUIt. 

Buy the sam. st.ndard, Ern. 
est Hemingway - who i. 
credited with style and little 
more - is ranlc.d below Thom· 
as Wolfe. Conrad g.ts a rlther 
cool nod at best, and Henry 
James a still chiller one. In. 
deed, so far from .,.Ii.ving in 
a rt for a ri' s sake, there .re 
moments when Mr. Priutley 
has the a ir of a hearty evangel· 
ist urging "affirmation" on his 
hearers and cautioning them 
that any darker view of life 
smacks of "rcadence and hel/· 
fire. He can be curiously myo
pic, too. NC!, 'CIn. who had read 
Mencken's pioneering essays on 
Conrad and Dreiser should say 
that "when Mencken is serious, 
he is nearly always bad." Nor I 
was Stephen Crane's finest 
work merely "a super·repor. 
ter's laconic prose-for-the .. y •. " , 
But through it all, agree or' 

wilh him as you will,: 
is that sense of a devoted, 
love of books and lile. In 
this is exhilarating. It I 
"Litcl'ature and Western , 

worth while and more. . 

Stock Market I 
I 

Advances Again I 
NEW YORK !A'I - The stock 

rket advanced again Wednes.' .- , 
. For the first time in 1960 
.marxet strung together four 

daily rises. 
An estimated two billion dol· 

was added to t#1e quoted 0' stocks listed on tile 
York Stock Exchange, I 
on the ril;e in The As· • 

, " 

Pres, averag.. t i ' 
stock rose from [rae- t 

or more, far out- , 
declines. Trading was 

OdE!ralteJv aotive. , 
totaled 2,960,000 • 

co~n])ared with 2,690,000 i 
Jones industrial aver- ) 

4.55 to 616.73. I 
6O·stock aver~e ad- t 

1.50 to 214.40 with tIM in-
up 2.30, the rails up 

and the utilities up .SO, 
1,199 issues traded, 657 rose 

317 fell. New highs for 1959-1 
ed six and new loWS 14. • 

of the 16 most active ' 
adv*d, four declined I 

one was unchanged. 

/~ . 
(Count Basie) and 

(deceased ) . 
ROUGH AND READY ' 

I'adio play by Alun Owen 
broadcast by the BBC, 

tonight 's Evening·at·the· : 
presentation from WSUI 

p.m. There is a compelling 
line as well as a symbolic 
debate carried on in terms 

religion and nationality ~ 
of the four prinGipal 

lELD, LON DON ~ 
ALLEN (sounds llke a r. 

law firm, don 't it> are 
the three musical per· 

bound up in tonight's 
9 p.m . to 9;45. Much 
of the three is vocal

(although Billy ~ 
is sort of cute); but '. 

len definitely plays more ) 
t than the other two put 'I 

Butterfield 's dance band • 
jazz all·stars form a 

I sandwich with Miss Lon· :. 
filling. • • 

BOOK, "The Absor· 
jnd" by Maria Montessori, 
prefaced today and tomor

Tho .BooksbelC at 9; 30 
her Ii( time, Maria Mon· 

devoted herself to an ap
to the education of chil· 

has won many advo· 
It has not, how-

acceptance in the Unit· 
pcrhaps, because it is 

known . "The Absor· 
(the mind of the 

II provide some oppar· 
~ it is being read, for • 

=- to weigh and compare 
being done with what 

• e, 

• I 

I • 

~--------------------~l ~ . -Klein: Russ Teacher 

C(J&an-£ dlJeauti/y 

-

YOUR RUGS AND 
UPHOLSTERY 
\ I 
• I 

C- () USE AMAZING 

J (lO*BRITE 
so [ASY - Jusl Wipe " On. 1 10111. Mobl 
2 '/1 Gol •• Clea,lS: 1 Solo, 2 Choir •• h12 Rug. 

ON SALE only $1.98 

SOLD ONLY BY FURNITURE STORES 

KIRWAN FURNITURE 

elementary teachers, the Soviet 
nion require 270 Jl('r c nt mor~ 

hours in the cla_ room than d 
the United Stales - or 5,282 S0-
viet hours ver u 1,980 Aml'rican 
hours in a four-year course. But 
a Univ r ily of Aritona pro ft'. $Dr 

maintains So\'i t teacher traine 
g I Ihr -and·a-half times 8 many 
"how to teach" hour a do Amer
icans. 

Dr_ Raymond L . KI in. director mt'nt 
of appr ntice teachin at the Uni- In 
ver ity at Tucson, says that a com- .-----------
pari on of U R and Am rican 
leacher trainin& program. re\'cals 
that Am ricans lak 450 "clock
hour" (hour in the cIa room) in 
methods cour e, while Rus ians 
take 1,582. American "how to" 
hours are 23 per cent of tOlal time, 

Easter Seals 

To Be( Sent 
while Soviet hour are 30 per enl Out Today 

Wrlling in "The Journ I of I 
Teacher Education," a monthly 
pubJi hed in W . hlngton, Dr. Klein Thousands of _ h' of 1~ 
state thal th Ilirg r numIx>r of Ea ter al will (0 into the mall 
training hours in Ihe So iet Union today carrying a "PI Help Us" 
is po ible beeau. e of the longer plea from crippled children. 
school day and year there, and According to Manin Elheredg , 
the greater u e of umm r \lac - 1417 A. h t. chair.n;an for John· 
lion to train Solll I teach'r . son County. the mailmg marks the 

He cile 248 clock-hour in th of~eial opening of th 1960 appeal 
USSR devoted 10 drnwing and whl~h runs through .Easter unday. 
methods o[ drawing, a aealn t April 17 .. !l al.o climax ~nt~s 
non at the Univ rsity of Arizona. of plannmg and pr parellon y 
The comparable figures for "meth. many local volunteer workers. . 
d f h· h' I --' \. .. He urged all re ldent of lhl. 

o 0 teac mg p y Ica ""uea Jon area to be on th& lookout for the 

Old Stamps Buy 
Tools for Danish 

~Is of red and blu als and 
to r pond gen rOIl Iy to the apo 
wal. 

6 So. Dubuque Street iiiii_" Playgrounds 

Etheredge said, "Conlribulion 
provide tb main ource of fUl
aneing the work of Ea Ler Sl'al 
Societies in the rehabilitation of 
crippled eluldr n and adults. We 
need the.> cooperation oC very 
family In this rea If our crlpplt'd 
children are to continu to r iv(' 
th neee ary care nd. r\'i 
Like everything I e, the co ts DC 
providing prof ion I rvlc and 
modern f clliUe are conltnu lIy 
inceea int as are the d mands [or 

Announcements 
Illvitation8 
P e rsonallio f es 

Hall's has a large as· 
sortment of styles for 
you to choose from. 

••. with distincti ve taste 
and decorating - also 
minl. 

II You're 
Planning A 
Springtime 
Wedding, ... 

... remember tbal 11111'. brl'al 
d.p.rt .... t will bo pl ..... ,. holp 
'OU with e.U .f ,.o.r plan. wlt.b • 
mlnlm.1ft .r ettort .n )lDur p.rl. 
Sto. In au. lee UI '.da y ror com· 
pleto .rr""Hme .. lt. 

At 

Complete 
Weclding 
Service 

HALL'S 

~ .... ~~J 1 

"\: . 
HaU's will be happy to help you plan and to prepare bouquets Cor 
lhe bridal party and arrange cut flowers to please you. 

ASK ABOUT OUR 

COMPLETE BRIDAL 

SERVICE "'OW! 

Hall's Bridal Shop 
Betty's Flower Shop 

.•. by expert photographers 
to capture the mood of this 

• 

The SUI Recreation Society has 
complete-<! th first round of II s 
"Stamp lor Recreation" project. 

The group has collecte-d a Larlle 
box full of cancelled tamps whIch 
will be sent to playground 0 fidals 
in Copenhagen who will sell th 
stamp to tamp ,deal r . 

Funds rec ived by th Danish 
pLayground offici I will be used 
to buy tools and building materials 
used in th "junk" playgrowlds 
popular with children In Denmark. 
Children are givl'Tl simple tools 
and materials, !Ich a hammers, 
pice of wood and cardboard, 
and can Icarn during a year's a . 
sociaUon with the playground to 
build a small on ..... room playhou e. 

"The Recreation Socidy plans 
to continu lh stamp collecting 
project until the end of tho 
semester," sald David farchi, A4. 
Iowa City, pr 'd nL 

Rand Corporation 
Staffer To Talk 
Here Tonight 

th service ." 
TIl annual drlv~ I being h Id at 

this lim by the more than 1,600 
East r Seal af(\lialc in aU 50 
states, the District or lumbia 
and our t rritories. This year marks 
39 yeor of rviC<' by th Soci ly, 
which i the large t and old t 
voluntary allen Y rving I h crip
pI d. 

T chairman 01 0 noted lhot ap
proximately 90 IX!r c nt oC th 
fund ra' ('d in Iowa r maln in th 
tate with the r maind r going to 

he.>lp 5Uppol1 a oa lonal prOif8m or 
service, education and re earch. 

He urged all per ons riving 
seal to mail th lr contribution 
In the nvelope provided with the 
seal. 

D.S.F. To Host 
National Head Dr. Bernard Brodie, senior slarC 

member of the Rand Corporation 
ot Santa Monica, Calif., and an Mi. s LoLq 10th r hed, national 
authority on naUonal defense and pr Ident oC the DIsciple tud nt 
mililary strategy, "'Ill speak to- Fellow hip (Christian Churche) 
night at 8 o'clock in the Sham· will arrive Friday in Iowa CIty to 
baugh Lecture Room of the Unlver- visit th local D. F. &roup DC Fir L 
sity Library. Brodie's topic will Christian Church. 1I1i fother· 
be "Disarmament Goals and Na· shed, a senIor from PhllJips Uni· 
Honal Security eeds." Adml· versity, Enid, Oklo, is giving 
sion is Cree anI lhe sp cll Is open a y ar oC rvicc on a ubsLt nee· 
to the public. travel ba is to visit D.S_F. groups 

Brodie' talk will inaugurale lhe all over lh country. The purpo e 
"Benjamin F. Shambaugh Lectures of th e vi it I. to encourage more 
in Government and Citizenship." eCfective tud nl ChrUian move
The first six lectures in the series ment. 
will deal with problems of nation- Miss Molhershed will meet wilh 
al defense. interested tudent from th local 

Brodie Is the author of four church student group Friday night 
books, the most recent of which i at a upper me ling in th Car· 
" Strategy in the 1.1i site Age," and nival Room, Burge Hall. On Sat· 
h" a lso written several magazine urday and Sunday she will go with 
articles on defense and military members of Uw D .. F. to Camp 
strategy. He ha rved on lhe Wesley Woods for the slale Older 
faculties at Dartmouth College, Youth Conference. Sunday night 
Yale University, (he National War she will be gu t leader for the 
Colle~e, and the Graduate Institute regular 5 p.m. upper ~eting of 

127 S. Dubuque 8-1622 of lnternational Studies at Geneva, the D_S.F . at the Christian Church. 
important' event. 

~~iiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiii==::~=Z~ii~ii~iiiiii~~SM~'tt~eir~iiMi'ii~iiii~iiii~~ On M~y morning ~e will be gue l leader for the daily Danforth 
Chapel wor hip at 8 a.m. The bal· 
ance of her schedule includes con

ODORLESS TYPE 
PAINTS BY ••• • 
-PRATT & LAMBERT 
-DUTCH BUT • 

-LOWE BROTHERS 

Picture Framing 
-rapid service 

-reasonably priced 

TOPS in Service and QUALITY Materials. 

STlbbWELL 
PAINT STORE 

216 EAST WASHINGTON 

'1·'4 . "_ 

ferences with individuals and the 
D.S.F. Cabinet. 

Young GOP, To Meet 
Tonight in Old Capitol 

The SUI Young Republicans will 
meet tonight at 7;30 in the nate 
Chamber of Old Capito\. The club 
will discuss resolutions which wiil 
be presented at the Young Repub
licans' Slate Convention in May. 
No other business is scheduled. 

Originally scheduled to speak at 
tonight's meeting was Robert 
Carson, a candidate for the Repub
lican nomination for 
who was killed in an 
dent last Thursday. 

I 
Students: 

Your fine watch is 
important to you, 
so entrust it to our 
expert watch re
pair service. 

••. where work 

is guaranteed 

I{ID ~cs@OsUlfD - ' 
=(J/um)fAA 

seUing Quality watchll$ fur 
our One Third of II Century 
205 E. W."'i....... Dial 3975 

I 
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~Ji You've Tried The Rest 
fI'" oq Now Use The Best 

.~ 
~o'\ Westinghouse Equippecl 

of!aunJromal 
, 

'Often Imitated But Never Duplicat~d' 
Downtown -Free Parking- Uptown 

320 E. Burlington No Meters 316 E. Bloomington 

Lose Anything? 
Check with SUI's 
Lost and Found 

1.0 l' your gYm . horL ! Scarf~ 
Camero? Book ? GI -e.? 10 
anything at 1I~ 

1£ so, p..~y a ,i it to tht' 100;( and 
Found D<'Partm nt o( th Traffic 
and SN:uritr OfCke at LBTD. th 
barr k:; iu.t nor1h Qr tile low 
buildin~ , 

Pre e .... ly re 'ding with th 1o.t 
Dnd Found art rticlr. ( 11 _ izt'_. 

• nd colol'l' which "u( I -t I 
around campu and turned in by 
janitor: in the "ariou building . 

"Wt' would ju t lOll! to i('t rid 
o[ thi' uff if . O"ll'on would only 
come and tak It away," eaid on 
employe. 

Edward S. Rose I.y, 

)eu.:elel·, /01' the Slc(!cfhearts of the Camp" 

diamond i th£' 
tok n of your ]ov . . . 

B auty and 
in a ingl 
last a ilfctim 

1 g~nc 
stan to 

It i. more snti fying to trade 
with a firm thnt pt'cializ(' -
w . pt'Ciali7e in Filling PR E· 
S RIPTIONS nd filing aWDY for 
(uture reference - We al 0 pe
ciali1e in Vitamin Product , a 
Ollr MULTIPLE VITAM! S, con· 
taining "ilomin. ·Mln rab·J.in'r 
Extract - one a duy - J)Iiccd 
low HERTEEN & STOCKER 

105 oulh Dubuque b' et DRUG SHOP 
109 S. Dubuqu. St. 

Hotel Jeffer on Building 

Her Uniform-
The Kedl/. fL'c Excculit'c Modcl . .• 

Tailored To Fit The Finc8t 

On look at hC'r Ilnd YOll I-.now . h(" an offirrr in the Unitt'd taio'! 
rillV'. BI,t ut\iforlll ~iV'. it III nY- lind .It(' dQ('.o' mind a biLl 

BI'{,t~u. (' il' Iwr pa port to PI' till:(' ••. til!' di tiocliv ign (l{ a 
yO\lI\/( ('x('('ulivl' 1Il tilt' WOll1l'n' 1'I1lY 0/'[>. \ Iwr vc-r he II: 
oIHI it lIIijtltt h nny"}u'r from IJl'it\rlhl·tll: I II II lulu I-sh knows 
thnt IInifl'.ll'u\ will hrill/!: tl' 1J4'rt lind rl'l'op;nition. 

a he doesn't ha.ve lime to get smug about it, though-ber lmi[onn 
demand a mncb [rom her as he dors from it! he's got to keep on 
her toes. be' got to bow initiative and intelligence, fore>ight and 
f1.exibility-qualitics trorUty of a. college graduate. Qualilies worthy of 
an executive in a. world-wide organizalion. 

Interested in 1Vearing the Anny unifonn? W e 'll be glad to tell 
you more if you mail us the coupoo below ... (It's your preliminary 
"possport to prestige I") 

a •••••••••• • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SPICIAl ••• SUMMU 'IOOIAM '01 JUNIORS. Want 
81ijleeilll preView of Army tile? Why not see it lor 
YOUl'1!etf tbi. summer ! II you Qualify lor this limiled 
program, you'll re elve 4 week:. of orientation train. 
ing lhi •• ltllnmer-"~tbout any commItment. Tbe 
program i to h Ip yoU d ide-witb confidence-if 
~'OU WMt 10 apply lor BJI J\rmy officer', comlU' ion 
after you ~8duate. II Jou 're inler"-.<te<i, 100011 ia the 
day to mlliJ the coupon. There', no obhption. 

.' 

• 

• 
i 

'"I ADJUTANT GIttIlAL 
De ......... , .f tit. ArM • 
w ....... ,,_ 21, D. c:. 
A"", AGIM-L ' 
p~~ tell lIIe more abn"j 
.. u:<t,ld-4Mrtli" II, uUllliM 
j, rur in tll. Jl'o,n e,, ', 

nOli C<t,P" 

CII 

....... 
AMoeu 

CIty z.- -t.IIeee_U .. 

Me", ....0. .. 
• - . 
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Cal Favored over Cincy 
By Three Points in NCAA 

SAN FRANClSCO LfI - Cali- Palace comes as a rematch of 
Cornia's- outlook on Friday night's last year 's game at Louisville, 
baUle with Cincinnati in the seml- where the Bears won 64-58 and 

• fina l round of the NCAA Basket- went on to beat West Virginia for 
ball tournament here seems be t the collegiate title . 
summed lip by the Bears' Earl That time Cincinnati was tabbed 

... ~)J1r . the favorite and California the 
- tournamenl underdog. "Las~ year we had 10 beat them. 

=- This year they have 10 beal us. ,. Each club boasts a 27 ..... record. 
The semifinal game at the Cow The A sociated Press poll rates 

" Cincinnati as the nation 's No. 1 
i • team and Callfoenia No.2. Local • I oddsmakers have installed the 

, • For • Bears as three-point favorites_ 

~ = DELICIOUS Food •• Ohio State, which meets New 
• - t • York University in the other semi-
• a • final , suffered a blow Wednesday I REASONABLE Prices. when John Havlicek, an out.~tand
• Eat at the • ing sophomore, cut two fingers on :.:: .I '-MAID.RITE i ~~~~~. hand. Nine slitches were 

• Cincinnati Coach George Smith 
I' • • brought his club to San Francisco .: = Aero .. from SchuHer H.II. a day ahead of Ohio State and 

Gome's Dec ed 
8 Times, Title 
To Filipino 

MANILA t.4'! - Fla h Elordc, 
a 24-year-old Filipino who was be
lieved nearly washed up, Wednes
day night floored Hafold Gomes 
eight times and knocked out the 
world junior Iigbtweight champion 
from Providence. R.I ., in the sev-, 
enth round of a title fight. 

In winning the 130-pound divi
sion crown before a screaming 
partisan, capacity crowd of 26,-
000, the underdog Elorde dropped 
the 27-year-old American twice in 
the se~ond rou~d , once in the t.!Jird'l 
twice In the fifth and three tLmes 
in the seventh . American referee 
Barney Ross tolled the final count 
o[ 10 at 1:50 as the bleeding cham
pion struggled to his knees. 

:li.~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~N~Y~U~tio~gie~t~i~n~so~m~~ee~xit~ra~w~?~r~k'l :" "~/14{iJ4SI14V1A\WIhj\Wl14\q4{U4\U4SWI14\/J1l\M(:' 

Gomes, making his first de
fense of the recently revived title 
and unbeaten in two years, never 
landed a telling blow against his 
left-handed rival. The New En
glander was in serious trouble from 
early in the second round when 
a jolting le[t and rigbt combina
tion to the jaw toppled him for 
the first time. 

WlIShlnlltol, Senators Catcher St ..... Korcheck jolts "f'w York Yank" 
shortstop Cletia Boyer, preventing Boyer from making the throw 
to first bine for a double play. Jim Kaat bunted to Pitcher Bill 
Stafford to , t. rt thi s play in the fifth in nin9 of Wednesday's game 
at St. Pet.sburg, Fla, - AP Wirephoto 

• 

. • 

.. 

INTEREST INTEREST Exhibition Baseball 
Yu, It'. true. your money wUl earn 5r:~ guaranteed interest 
when you &live Wllh us. tnterest starts [rom the date o[ deposit 
and Is payable semi-annually. We are convenUently located at 
203 Iowa Smle Bank BuUdlng. Stop In lo<Ia:- and open an ac
count. nnct you'U be assured o~ a 5% retul'n on YOUI' savinas! 

Continental 

"He never got over that right 
hook in the second round," said Giants 7, Cubs 6 
Gomes' trainer, Whitey Bimstein . PHOENIX, Ariz. 1.4'1 _ An 11th-
. At the start of the seventh, two inning homer by Hobie Landrith 

nght lea~s to. the head ~nd then . gave the San Francisco Giants a 
a smashIng rlgbt to the Jaw sent 7-6 victory over the Chicago Cubs 
Gomes down, for a four.-count. . A Wednesday ':in the first extra in
left and a nght fe.lled bun a~am. ning of the Cactus League exhibi
Gomes reeled to hiS feet agam at tion baseball series. 
fi.ve but a blazing barrage drove Landrith hit his homer ocr Jim 

INVESTMENT COMPANY hllT~ to the ropes . a?d then. another Brewer, who l came on after the 
senes of, blows flOlshed him off. . third Cub Jitcher, veteran Bob 

Mortgage 

I ball victory over the Chicago White 
Sox . 

Spahn. Don McMahon and rook
ie Ron Piche shared the pitching 
chores for Milwaukee, giving up 
seven hits. Spahn and McMahon 
hurled shutout ball. Chicago col
lected its two runs in lhe eightll 
on doubles by. Dick Donovan and 
Earl Torgeson sandwiched around 
an infield single by Joe Hicks. 
Chicago .. . ....... 000 (IOU 020- 2 1 0 

Ph_ 8-6476 203 Iowa State Bank Bldg. ' -3 P.M. EIQrd~ s wo.n-Iost-draw record IS Anderson, hOO been lifted for a 

~I~!~!~!!!!!i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oro~~ 55-15-1. meludmg 20 knockouts. Go- . h h'tt ,iMV/Mm)VdlW)W \thiilit!fl wrl1\"lIrml1\)(iJ)J(t1YI{I)w"@lf6\VINw'~L mes had won eight straight in the pInC - I ar. 
I t t f 48 4 record Chicago ........ 300 102 000 00- 6 8 3 as wo years or a - . San Francisco _ .001 220 010 01- 7 9 0 

Drabowsky, Morehead (41. Anderson 

Mllwatlkee ....... 030 010 OOx- 4 9 0 
Lalman. Baumann (4', Donovan 17) 

and Napier; Spahn. Piche (81. Mc
Mahon 191 and Crandall. W - Spahn. 
L - lJatman . 

, ' -

. '. 

• • • Soup's On. . . 

, LUNCHEON AT 

2 SUI Students 
Qualify for Finals 
Of Billiards Meet 

Two sur students are among 12 

r8), Brewer (11) and Rice. S. Taylor 
(8), Thacker (8): Monunt. Renlroe (4), 
Miller 11). Zuverlnk (9) and StelgHu . 
Landrith (9). W-Zuverlnk. L-Brewer. 

Home runs-Chicago, T. Taylor. San 
Francisco, Landrith. 

BoSox 81 Indians 2 

A's 8, Orioles 1 

Rlci"e'S 
students throughout the United SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. t.4'! - Third 
States who have quaU[jed for the baseman Frank Malzone batted in 
Intercollegiate Billiards Tourna- four runs with a perfect three for 
ment finals Lo be held at Purdue three day at the plate Wednesday 
University April 7 to 9. in leading the Boston Red Sox to 

Paul Lemme. A3, Iowa City, will an 8-2 victory over the Cleveland 

I participate in the pocket billiards . Indians in an exhibition baseball 
competition in the men's division game. 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 1m -
The Kansas City Athletics ham
mered across seven runs in the 
seventh and eighth innings Wed
nesday for an ' 8-1 exhibition base
ball victory over the Baltimore 
Orioles. 

Art Quirk was charged with the 
defeat after qe was thumped for 
four runs in the seventh on three 
hits , two walks, an error and a 
wild pitch. Art Kay gave up the 
three other Kansas City runs in 
the eighth. of the tournament. Tom Stl'.rdivant, Frank Sullivan 
Baltimore ......... 000 001 000- J 7 1 

OUR SANDWICH MENU 
Bette Ann Davis, A2, Colter, has and Ted Bowsfield combined to 

also qualified (or' the pocket bil- limit the Indians to nine hits. 
Kansas Cily ....... 010 000 43x- 8 12 0 

Stock, Quit'k 16' and Gln,berg, 
Green (8) ; Garver, B. Daley (4), Hull 
(7) and Chill. \V - Hnll. L - Quirk. Hards event in the women's divi- Cleveland ....... .010 001 000- 2 9 0 

Boston ........... 221 210 OOx- 8 9 l 

DELICIOUS SALADS 

TEMPTING DESSERTS 

sion. 
The tournament is sponsored by 

. the Association of College Unions 
and the National Billiards Council. 
J im Perez, a February, 1960 SUI 
graduate, was national champion 
in the straight rail event last year. 

• BASKETBALL SCORES"' 
WATCH OUR LUNCHEON MENU FOR SPECIALS I 

I 
NBA PLAYOFFS 

Boston 111, Philadelphia 105 
(Boston leads best-of-seven East
ern finals, H) JUST ' 

W ONDERFUL 
FOOD 

WRA 
Town Women 44, Beth Wellman 

26 
Alpba Chi Omega 40, Delta Delta 

Delta 21 

e II a 

look your best 
in Arrow's Tabber 

A popular choice with the colleiC man is this 
smart new collar style. Note the tab fastening 

under collar thaI guaranlees lasting good 
looks. See us soon for your choice of collar 

slyles, fine fabrics. Arrow shirts, $5.00. 
All si lk r~pp lies, $2.50. 

BREMER'S 
- •• ... 

3 

\ 

\ 
• 

4 

-

3 
, u . 

• F 

• • 

• 

• • 
• 

*,'Apparel 

<mft 'rntlui~!i 
14t matt .. ': 

Humlet I .lit. 

Shakespeare's wise words might wen 
. be kept in mind by youna meQ 

loday, To look your best longer, 
may we suggest our flaUerina 

British Tab collar. Under fas lenina 
holds collar neatly and comfortably ' 

in place. In fi ne oxford and 
broadcloth . $05.00. Silk tie. $2.050. 

"'ARROW--'J 
Wh_er rail ~o • , • 

1011 look ".tIer In aft Arrow 0111" 

. ¥ 

-

I 
• 

Lee, Weaver (3~. Tler"",,u.r 17) and 
Romano; Sturdivant. F. SuUlvan (4) . 
BowsUeld (8) and H. Sullivan. Gile 
(7). W - Sturdivant. L - Lee. 

Braves 4, ChiSox 2 
BRADENTON, Fla, t.4'! - A briI

Jill t fiv!f innin~ ,lljtchipg p~rfol'm
ance by Warren Spahn led the 
Milwaukee Braves to a 4-2 base-

Pirates 5, Tigers 0 
FORT MEYERS, Fla. 1.4'1 - Ben

nie Daniels and Jim Umbricht 
pitched a no-hitler as the Pitts
burgh Pirates blanked the Detroit 
,:\,ig~r~ 5-p Wedq, day in a ,G~ape
(ruit League baseball game. 

The Pirales right-handers missed 

How's your 
IIOI/~t;lfPOWEII ? 

- - Wl!tMm~ • 

If your TV picture fades away if 
your appliances seem "lazy" _ . it your 
lights flicker and dim when applian
ces are used, then you may have low 
HOUSEPOWER! 

For FULL HOUSEPOWER you need 
a 3·wire entrance for IOO-amp serv
ice; adequate circuits; plenty of out· 
lets and SWitches. Then all your ap
pliances Clin get the power they need 
to he,lp you live better - electrically. 

FREE WIRING CHECK-UPf CalI your 
Electrical Contractor or our Home 
Wiring Division. Find out how easily 
you can bring your hpme up to FULL 
HOUSEPOWER! There's no obligato 
ion, of course_ 

Biggest Worry for 

Cardinals? Musial 
Meetyou1' 

at the Annex. 

Beer just naturally 
tastes better at 
'Doc' Con nell'si ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. LfI -

They said it could never happen. 
but it has. The great Stan Musial, 

I most honored player in SI. Louis 
Cardinal history, has become the 
team's biggest question mark. 

Uncertainty over Musial is com
plicating Manager Solly Hemus' 
problems, and he readily admits 
he has many although he is con
vinced his 1960 lineup is far su
perior to the punchless seventh 
placers of last year . 

The youthful Hemus, in his sec
ond year as Redbird manager, 
thinks with added power and pitch
ing, his team can finish in the first 
division and the eternal optimist 
that he is, Solly says: "Any team 
that is capable of finishing in the 
first division, can win the pen
nant." 

"We have more punch this year 
with the addition of Bob Nieman, 
Daryl Spencer, Carl 5awatskl and 
Leon Wagner," Hemus said. "Our 
pitching should be better mainly 
because of the addition of Ronnie 
Kline and the· rapid development 
of young Bob Miller. 

"We don't know for sure how 
many games Musial can play. If 
he could play perhaps 100 games 
or approach his batting skill of a 
few years ago, il would be a tre
mendous shot in the arm for us. 

"Stan will be in the opening .day 
lineup, at first base, and he'll play 
every day as long as possible. I 
wasn't doing him i1ny good last 
year, playing him two days, lak
ing him out a day or two, and 

a per£ect game when Daniels 
grazed Eddie Yost's llIillorm with 
a pitch in the fourth inning. No 
other Detroit player reached base 
and there was nothing close to a 
base hit. 

Delron ........ .... 000 000 000- 0 0 0 
Pittsburgh ..... 002 010 201(- 5 II 0 

Semproch. Regan (4), SI,ler m and 
Berberet; Daniela. Umbrichl 18) and 
Kravitz, Oldls (7J. W - Daru..ls. L -
Semproch, 

Yankees ~, Senators 0 
5T. PETERSBURG, Fla . .(N) -

An error by Harmon Killebrew 
let in the only run as the New 
York Yankees beat the Washington 
Senators 1-0 in a 'rain-shortened 
exhibition baseball game Wednes
day. 

Play was halted in the bottom or 
the eighth. 

Johnny James, Bill Stafford and 
Frank Carpio held the Senators 
to three singles . 

Washlneton .. . . . 000 000 00- 0 3 I 
New York ., . .... 001 000 00- I ~ l 

Kaat, LumeOlti reJ and Korcheck: 
Jam .. , Sta!lord Ie" Cerpin (8) and 
Iloward. W _ Ja""",. L - Kaal. 

playing him two more. I thought 
that by resting him as much as 
possible, it· would be to his advan · 
tage. It worked out the opposite." 

]C Musial does need a replace
ment, Bill White will be the !Dan 
for the job. White, one of the bet-

The Annex 
ter hitters on the club, currently r..----
is without a position but it 's hard IT 
to see how Aemus can keep him IN 
out oC the lineup. • 

, 

::: -:.',', 

EXPERT 
O'IL CHANGE 

and 

26 E. College 

.. 

SHELLUBRICATION 
"'. "," 

":.; :;.,,: .. 

Ser.vice ;s our Business 

. HOGA 
SHEL~ SERVICE 

Corner of Burlington and Madison, 
just 1 ~Iock south of the library. 

D£AlElIN 
'NEtt 'IOOUCI, 

We Give Gold Bond Stanl1)'~ 

aid! 

TRY 'EM' TODAY 
You've never lasted better ... you'l/love ~lcDonald's 
rich, delicious Cheeseburger;, They're made with 
riell , creamy ellecse, juicy lOO,{ pure bed hamhurgt'l" 

CHEESEBURGER. "ALL AMERICAN " on a warm tasty bUll _ •• with all the trimmillgs, 

CHEESEBURGER •• • SHAKE •• • 
FRENCH FRIES •. , McDONALD'S 
"All AMERICAN". A MEAL FOR 
ONtY 491: • • • FOR A FAMILY OF 
·5 ONLY S2.4S. 

and still only 19,. 

a pleasure every family can afford! 
You'JI get rich, delicious Cheesebul'gers, ollly 19¢ 
. , . 100% pure beef Hamburgers, only 15¢ ... rich, 
triple tllick Iilk Shakes, only 20; ... ('ri~p, deli
cious French Fries. only 10;. You 'll get fast, cheer
fu l, courteous service ... plpllt)' of f r('~ parking ... 
no car bops . . , no Lipping, , , pIllS the tasti stl'ood 
in town! 

We use Kraft Cheese Exclusivelyl 

McDonald) 
~ ( 

Buy it atYOUNKERSin Iowa City 
Men's Furnishings : Street floor 

10U" for better living 

·IOWA.I .... INOI. 
" .. Gnd. El,clrlc Cornpan, the drive-in with the arches: .. ,",-_ . 

817 S. Riverside Drive 
. ( 
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Meet your 
at the Annex, 

Beer just naturally 
tastes better at 

'Doc' Connel/'sl 

The Annex 
26 E. Collegl , 

IT PAYS 10 SHop 
IN IOWA. CITY 
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tho trimmings, 
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RUSH 
DOWN-

to 

Last Year's Boys Champs 
Sti/l Battling .r 0 Keep Titles 

B" DON FORSYTHE 
$perts Elitw 

fine deC i~e pi ye , man the I Mike HaIl, a 1>-1 sharpsboo(er, 
guard ,pols, heads the M.onticello attaeL AIl 

Wier's club is not an e. reptional- fontlcello rttrS have averages 
ly fine shooting outfit but has a in double figures. 

You don't have to be ltUh 

to eJl;oy II glau 01' pitcher 

o/CREE BEER 

tIL Donnelly',. 

Donnelly's 
1h "II, So4Ith ., Jeff, Hetel 

, 

THe OAIL Y IOWAN-I __ city, I •. -Thursday, Mardin. tHt-P ... s 

Everybody Likes 

~ Home C_king ~ Doily SfNKlols 

~ Snacks or Dinners 

Where Good Friend. Meet to Eat 

George: s Gour.met 

You've got lo beal the cham· 
pions. It was true in the 1959 80 ' 
Stale Basketball Tournament and 
its true again this year. 

DeCending Cl A ehamplon 
ioux Center and CI B tilUst 

Calumet have both survived the 
rigors oC sectional, district and ub-

balanced aUack based on the fine Calumet. (24-3 1 m Hudson 

~~~~~~~ '~I ~~ ~~t~. ~~ ~~~~iiiii~i~~iii~~i~i~ii~~ii~iiiiiii=i 
The WlUTiors can match the Tro- dians are making their fourth con- I 

• 14 Varieties in 12" & 14" Sizes 

• Genuine Italian Pizza 

• Your Favorite Beverage 

r 

Free Delivery Dial 5835 
on all Orders over $3,95 

!)owa CU'l ~ ~inejl {Jizza 

114 South Dubuque 

ALL WEATHER· 
REAL LEATHER 

le competilion to r ach the semi· 
final rounds in their respective 
divi ions. 

Siau. Center ". .... Itt title I .. t 
"e... by cMwninti O •• ..,.,.n, tfte 
19sa champion. st--4t in ttw 
ch.mpiomhip .. me .t ttw Cia" 
A tournament. Calumet met ttw 
old champ .. rtilf' ..... tI'" Re
I.nd in a taml·fInaI ,ame befwe 
t.felnt the tltI., 
Weather permltting the eight 

teams remaining In th.e l wo tour· 
DeyS are scheduled to arrive in 
Iowa City today for practice se -
ion on the Field House court 
Sioux Center and Calumet, both 

representatives oC the northwest 
ctor of the state, are the teams 

to beat in the tournament which 
gets underway in the Iowa Field 
House Friday aflernoon , 

OC lhe two, it appear Ih t Sioux 
Center will have the touahest row 
to hoe to retain its crown. 

The Warriors (25·2) h •• e dr.wn 
powlrful Ealt Wat""" (21·1) in 
a semifinal Clall A C..u.lt. The 
Trojanl, coached by former lew. 
gro.t Murra., WI.,.. , .. ture ....... 
,td robound/n, and a tenacious 
defense. 
Th : r front line or Bill Perkin , 

Joh'l Kincaid and Emmit Hoo· 
man, all 6·3, battles relenUe sly off 
both boards. Dave Williamson (&-11 
and Larry Thompson (5-10 , both 

* * * 
Says '61 Tourney 
Will Return to OM 

jans inch for inch right dowJI the secuth' trip to the state tourney. 
line. however. Jim \ 'f'f'l'TlCer (6-3), Del_ D.u, who first sterred 
.\rUn Buyert (6-41. Doug Z)·lstra .... ttM Indiens ... frHhman. 
(&-3 1, Wilbur Sanbultc (~I and .. eln .... the Calumet attack. 
Bob Bruinsma 15-101 art for O.u __ .... 1" fI .. pei .... to 
Sioux Center. oux enter also break ttM .1I.fime Clul B .. ur. 
boa balanced scoring, headed by n_""'" tcer1nt1 -.- .. 165. set 
Sandbulle and Zyl tra, b" One MMIf' .. St. Marls .. 

farshaJUown 122·2/ and tonti· 1_. City. 
cello / 2&{) ), the olher two Class Hudson has the small team in 
A leam , re I~ capable oC going the tourney. BertUlJ'd Wit!'}', the 
ail the W J . leam' I din& scorer, is the tall· 

Ev Cochran4l •• nother torm.r Pirate at 5-llLa. 
low. u~ st.... has built hi, Whe tland (24·)) meets Moor. 
Marshalltown $Clued around.... bead (22·51 in the other Class B 
junior Don N.I,OfI, Bucky G ... · umifUl1ll con . Wheatland's 
wa" and Tim Lowe, • talented Wildcats hU\'e a three-prongrd 
bacfecovrt combo, Pf'Ovide the scoring aUa.ck in forward Larry 
leeder5hlp fo,. the Bobcat" Ales, center Art Petersen and 

lonlicello, the only undefealed guard Gary an Pelt 
team len in the l te, can't match I foorhead, like Hudson, doesn't 

foes in hel~~, but the Blad bave a big man, but aels the job 
Panther re the hi,h t scoring done. Tony Johnson and Dick 
team in the m L A .500 plus '1 Four or Moorhead's 10 e came at 
son field go I mark is the tonU· Shaffer lead the Viking , scoring. 
c 110 fort . the bands of CI A competition. 

7 Hawk Gymnasts Entered 
In NCAA Championships 

By GARY HICKOK 
Staff Writlr 

Sevcn m mber' oC Iowa' nm 
n lic t am will be competing in 
the NCAA gymna.lics champion' 
ships at Penn Stote 'niver Ily 
Friday and S turday. 

"The se\'en - Bill Buck , Phil 
Levi, RU! Porter£! ld , L rry ny· 
der, Drew Mawhinn y, Han, Bur· 
chardt and John .'lcCurdy - led 
the Uawkc)'cs to a 9.0·1, a on and 
a fourth plac(' lini. h in tilt' Big 
T n m t two 11'(' ago 

m I r or competition. A 
hart tl befor he h d copped 

(ifth in the Bii T n m t. Thi 
ye. r h won lh t vent while Buck 
wa not hing a victory on the ide 
hor e. 

A rlmdown on low.·~ othe,. 
gymn.,t. ha. Levi and lur· 
ch.rdl competing es alf·_nd 
men al ..... with llIek, Pen.rfield 
vylnll for hl,h ba,. h_rlt ~w· 
hinMY IHklne • Itlll rlnel plACI 
flnllh and McCurdy ,oint aft.r 
the trempoliM crown. 

BOONE 1.4'1 - The Boys' State 
Ba kelbail Tournament probably Buck and Snyder ,nd Mulhall 
will return to Des Moines in 1961, Ciaul. who will not b. eompeting 
Lyle Quinn, executive secretary I" this mett bec,un IIf an In
oC the Iowa High School AthJelic lured wrilt. eun.d low, a sixth 
As ociation said Wedoe day, placl finIsh In the n.tlon.1 tour· 

n.ment I.st year. Buck copped 

Conceivably, lowa had a fin 
chance to garn r the n lional titlc 
thi y r beror Claus sprain d his 
wri. l. Clau bad batllrd Buck for 
coring honors all year and ... a the 

top all-around man [or the Hawk· 
eye!, He is expected tD be in slwpc 
Cor the Olympic lryouts April 2, 
lh last Ccalur on this a n' 
aymna:;tics agenda. 

The return to Velerans Auditor· second pla« In the lide hor" 
ium in Des Moines was cleared and parallel bars .v.ntl .nd Sn,,' 
when the Iowa Retail Lumberm n's der w .. lacOnd best on the tnm. 
Associallon announc d it would pOlinl. 
k p its exhibits out of the arcna, Buck, who 10 I only 00 ide 
leaving the noor available for use 
by the basketball tournam nt. bar e batlle this )' ar. won the 

Th tournamcnt, which had becn national ide horse crown in 1 58. 
• h Id al Veterans Audllorlum In reo He dropped the tille lasl year by 

cent years, was moved to Iowa one poinl and wa. edged (or the 
City this year becsu of a con. top ptlrall I bars pot by (iv
filet with the lumbermen's con. tenths ot 0 po n , H out cored the 

ABC WIN FOR WEBER 
TOLEDO, Ohio 1.4'1 - Dick Wobet", 

pindly anchor man of the St, 
Louis Budw isers, look Cir place 
W dn day In th ali-evcnts divj· 
Ion of the American Bowling Con· 

gress Tournament with a 1,947 

Buy Now and Save 

once 
a year 

sale e • • 

limited 
time only 

floor models 

and 

special sale 
merchand ;5e. 

HIGH FIDELITY 

The STEREO MAGNASONIC 

avail ble in oak and mcrican walnut 

••. all-in-one beautiful console! 

NOWONLY $15950 
in mahoaany 

YOU MUST SEE IT AND HEAR IT 

WEST MUSIC CO., INC. 
14 So. Oup uque 

A whole season's wear 
vention. event)'l-placc leam last Year. 

"1 see no reason why we wouldn't Snyder' second·place fini h in 
go back," Quinn said, "although _th_c_n_a_ti_o_nal came t the end of hi 

tor nine game . __ ~~~~~!!!!'!~!'!!!!!!!~!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!'!!'!!'!~~ 

" Hush PuppieS 
BREATHI N' BRUSHEO PIGSKIN 

BY WOLVERINE 

from 9.95 
Durable pigskin t.epels water, resists dirt, lasts the season. 
Bouncy crepe soleS wear and wear. Steel shank support. U2ht 
9 ounces. per shoe. Three widths in sizes from 6 to 16 

the board probably won't decide 
officially unW Mayor June, 

"Bul we've been workin& on a 
return to Des Moincs tor some 
time," he added. "Thai way, we 
can play in Iowa City thl year, 
return to Des Moines nexl ycar, 
and thcn go back to Iowa City In 
1962 when the National Bowling 
Congress is held In V tcrans Au· 
ditorium." 

Dates Cor Lhe 1961 boys tourna· 

EWERS MEN'S WEAR;-_-,--m_ent_alr_ea~_y h_ave_ bee-,.n_app_rov_ed. _ Tl will be held March 17-18. 

. EXTRA-CURRICULAR. 
When you have time away from 

,~,} the books, enjoy it more 

• '. " with Budweiser. 
Where there's Life 

••• there's Bud. 

'f:::'f, .... ' 
J\IH~ OF BEERS. ANHEUSER · BUSCH, INC, • ST,LOUIS • NEWARK. LIS AIIULES •• IAIIII • tAlPA 

Bonnies Play 
Bradley in 
NIT Tonight 

NEW YORK "'" - Sl. Bona· 
venture plays top· cded Bradl y 
and Providence play econd· eed· 
ed Utah State in lh miflnals of 
the National Invitation Basketball 
Tournament tonight and If the up
starts happen to win - duck for 
cover. 
~ome 5,000 Provid nce Cans have 

invaded the big town to root on 
their slick-playing Friars and while 
SL. Bonavenlurc's gathering from 
upstate Olean, N.Y., is mailer in 
numbers it takes second place to 
no one in vocal ability. 

Staid old Madison Square Gar· 
d n, a bil draCty and quiet since 
the fix scandals of a decade ago, 
hasn't seen lhis kind ot enthusl· 
asm since CCNY, NYU, SI. John 's 
Long I land U., Manhatlan and 
the others were raising lhe roof 
in the Golden Era. • 

"And that's ju t (or first round 
and quarter·final games," said one 
oC the genlry WedneSday. "What's 
it gonna be like if they play for 
the championship?" 

That the Friars and the Bonnies 
may do just that is definitely a 
possibility alLbough the seeding 
committee took a pretournament 
look at lhe overall records and 
decided il would be Bradley against 
Utah State. 

IN BY 9:00 A.M. 
OUT BY 4:00 P.M. 

"Across from Pla~." 

Shirts and Dry 
Cleaning 

Wash, Dry & Fold 
Only 12- per ' ,..,... 

'ENGINEE .... _ ......... AND CIENTI T 
ll.EPRESENTATIVJ': ~ 01-' 

NOR'I'H A IE Ie 

Nuclear 
power 

at the Atomics 
International 
Division 
.C.~ot. "", Ca1lfont i.1 

f'lI':\ Electronics 
'-(jj!I " electro· 
mechanlc:a at the 
AutoDetics Division 
tDow •• ,. ColJot.tal 

* " 
:A jJi, Naval ' 

aircl'lrt 
" m Isslles ,t the 
Columbus DivisioD 
'Cotv""""" QIooloJ 

A 
~ Desirn " 
-,-- development 

of mlllUled weapon 
systems at the 
Los ADreles Division 
Clos MI,f.l# CoGfOtfllol 

A MUsUe ~ weapon 
system manqement 
" lJIaee research at 
the MissUe DlvisioD 
IDo ....... Cor,." ... , 

~ Propulsion 1& systems 
aDd eoaeepts a. tbe Rocketba. 
DirisiOll 
ICo_ r., (;01:10. l~ 
(Me",-. " .. 0.) 1 

Vi it your placement offic:e now 
[or ,II the lacts about a future with North America. A~iltion, Inc. 

AtoDlics halernatlonal, located In the San 
Fernando Valley of Southern California, Is a 
I ader in thJ! development and manufacture 
of nuclear reaclors tor power, research, and 
mobile systems. Two proven AI power reac
lor concepts are now under construction 
Atomics International Is building 8 SodiuIT 

AUloneti ,a leader in lhe field of electronics, 
is engased In research, development, and 
manufacture of Computcrs, Inertial Guid
ance, Armament Control and Flight Control 
Systems. Autonetlcs designed and built the 
inertial navigation system for the USS Nau
tilus and Skate; the first, completely auto-

The Columbus Divi ion, designed and built 
the Navy's T2J Buckeye, America's most ver
satile jet trainer which will train today'S 
jet cadets to command tomorrow's manned 
weapons systems, and the Navy's supersonic, 
IIU-weather A3l V1eilante, today'. most ver
satile manned weapons system. Advanced 

The Lo A.nleles Division Is the home ot the 
next-generation manned weapon system
the Mach 3 B-70 Valkyrie multi-purpose 
bomber-and America's first ma,nned space 
vehicle, the X-I5. En~neers in this division 
are engaged in research, development, and 

The Mis lie Division is the home ot the GAM-
77 "Hound Dog," an air-la-surface missile 
for the Air Force's 8-52 bomber. The Mis
sile Division has within its ranks some 01 the 
nation's most expe:rienced eI1Iineers and sci
entists in the field! of missiles and weapon 
systems. They are performin, research on 

Rockeldyne is engaged in ideas-lo-hardware 
development of propUlsion aysteml. Hi
thrust liquid propellant enlines, built by 
Rocketdyne, have powered rno!1 of the mis
siJes used for military and civilian space 
projects including Atlas, Jupiter, Thor, Red
stone, Explorer, Discoverer, Pioneer, Juno, 
and others. Under development at present 
are two luper performance liquid !ystems. 
While leading the nalion in liquid propeUant 

Graphlt · Reaclor for the Consumers Public 
Power District of Nebraska and an Or,anic 
Power Reactor at Piqua, Ohio. AI also is 
engaged in extensive research activities to 
devclop improved materials Cor fuel elc
ments and reactor components. 

malic landing system for supcrsonlc missile; 
and aircraft; the first, gencral purpose, a II~ 
transistor, digital computer. It is now at wQrk 
on the inertial navigation system tor the tilTt 
nuclear-powered Polaris-carrying subma
rines and the guidance and control sy~tems 
for the Minuteman and GAM-77 mlS5ile~. 

design studies now underway at the Colum
bus Division include undersea, land, and air 
weapons systems for all Military Services. 
Current studies Include ASW, missiles, ECM, 
intercept aircraft, electronicssystems,VTOL
STOL, ground support equipment, and other 
stili con1ldential programs. 

productio;-Qf - complete manned weapon 
systems. Work encompasses the fields of 
Electronics, Metallurgy, Structures, Aero
dynamics, ThermodynaDlics, D.vnamics, 
Mathematics, Physics, Human Factors and 
Industrial Engineering. 

missiles and space exploration vehicles of a 
wide variety of range, speed and propuWon 
methods. Scientists at the Aero-Space Labo
ratories, an organization within the Missile 
Division. are conductina creative research 
well in advance of eJristing technology in the 
apace sciences: 

systems, the division is under contract for 
hllh energy solid propellant motors and 
unique accessory equipment Solid propel
lant operations au io~ated at McGrelor, 
Texas. Other propulsion system concepts are 
actively under development crr.ploYin( the 
principles of ion enerl'Y, nuclear ener,y, 
plasma jet., arc-thermodynamic and mal
netohydrodynamic systeIIII. 

----------------~~~--------~------------------------------------------------~~~---- ~ , . ~ •.• - ".10 

AT WOlf( IN TME FIIlM 0. I .. AllUIl 

NOR'I'll. ~~lERIC.~~~A'TIN.[IQN,~C: 
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)I Tickets Available for Play-

JUDY . I 

:: KLEME·SRUD 
'An OJd-Beat-Up Woman 

The world premiere of a play man by a deep love. Superior to Icards .. Indi~!dual admission to 
written by an SUI student will be him in her menIal and physical others IS $1.25. 
presented at the Unl\rersity enerO'ies the woman finds herself William Reardon, associale pro
Theatre March 24 to 26 and again invo~'ed' in a deadly clash of egos. fessor of dramatic arts, is directing 

t" 
LOOKS March 30 and 31 and Aprill and 2. Tickets for the play are ndW lhe SUI production. 

"An Old Beat-Up Woman," by available at the Theatre Reserva- "An Old Beat-Up Woman" con· 
Sari Scott, G, Los Angeles, Cali!., tion Desk, East Lobby, Iowa Mem- cerns a group of people that seem 
is a contemporary drarn'a set in orial Union. SUI students will re- to have plways been at the heart 
the Texas oil fields. The play tells ceive reserved·seat tickets upon of American growth. Reardon. says. 
the story of a woman bound to a presentation of their identification "They are people with little formal 
------------------------- education. but with strong drives AT 
2 SUI Journalism 
Profs Publish Articles 

(Tbls Is the lint In a ••• 1 ... , ma
.... doe reviewl written. by a Dally 
Jow.n6columnld and spoDlond by 
LIFE ~a,.'lne.) • 

Articles by two SUI School of 
Journalism faculty members are 
among those in the current issue of 
"Quill and Scroll," official maga· 
zine of the international honorary 

VIEWING LIFE society for high school journalists. 
. . . Ar.Lhur M. Sandersoo, instructor 

ThiS IS the second week that .in journalism, in an article titled 
college newspapers all over the "~epol1ting ~eetin~s," advises 
United States are carrying col- hJgh school Journalists o~ such 

. . L FE factors as how bpst to wrIte the 
umns revlewmg I' mag- ---------__ _ 
azine. The columns are all the 
same size, all have the same 
head (well, almost). and the 
student "ad copy writers" all 
have the same job: to (1) be 

lecture Topic: 

"lead" or inlroductory paragraph 
of an important news story. Sand
erson, editorial adviser for The 
Daily Iowan, is head judge for 
Quill and Scroll'S Critical Service, 
which offers advice to high school 
journalists about ways to improve 
their publications. 

Lester G. Benz, assistant profes
sor in journalism, executive secre
tary oC the Quill and Scroll SOCiety 
and editor of the magazine, writes 
in the February-March issue about 
the intensive summer training pro· 
grams scheduled this year. 

and a willingness to sacrifice. 
"They have a desire for better

ment and an intuitive knowledge 
which leads them to pursue their 
intuition. The spirit of adventure 
a nd an awareness of the conflict 
of daily living permeate the charac
ters in this play." 

SUI Preschool 
Teacher To Give 
Talk in Coralville 

Miss Elsie Zook, head teacher 
of the four-year·old group at the 
University Preschool , wiU speak 
at a meeling of parent members 
of the Coralville Cooperative Pre· 
school at 8 o'clock tonight. 

intere~tingi (2) be inclSlvei (3) sell LIFE. Pick one up and 
be the hit of your llOusing unit. The March 21 issue is on sale 
today, and as Daily Texan Columnist Chandler Davidson would 
say: "It candidly mirrors the antics of an insane society I" 

Ancient Coins 
Prof. Wallace Tomasini, of the 

sur Art Department, will lecture 
on "Visigoths, Empire and Numis· 
matics" Monday at 8 p.m. His 
lecture will be one of the 1959~0 

Thousands of high school editors 
and other top staff members of 
scholastic publications throughout 
the country may attend one or 
more of more than 25 high school 
publications workshops, short 
courses, and institutes to be held 
on college and university campus· 
es. One such workshop for high 
school journalists will be held on 
the Iowa campus June 5 to lL. ' 

"What to Expect Crom Pre· 
school?" will be discussed by Miss 
Zook at the Coralville Town Hall . 
405 Second Avenue. By·laws will 
be presented and adopted at the 
business meeting. Application 
forms for the next fall semester's 
enrollment will be available. The 
meeting will be opened to the pub· 
lic. S.TARS ON STRIKE 

Eighteen children from three 0 

SUI Radiation 
Lab Orders 
Detectors 

By STAFF WRITER 

'fhe SUI Radiation Research 
Laboratory has ordered $28,000 
worth of radiation-detecting equip· 
ment to be u ed in courses in ra· 
diation biology. 

'fhe equipment is of two type&, 
according to Dr. Titus Evans, resi· 
dent professor of radiology and 
head of the Laboratory, and Dr. 
James W. Osborne, resident assis
tant professor at the Laboratory. 
It includes "counting equipment", 
or geiger tubes and assimilation 
counter~, and other instruments, 
which are connected to the tubes 
and counters to mea ure quanti
tatively the amount of radioactive 
substance present in a given ma
terial. 

The equipment is employed to 
detect radiation from radio iso
topes, or materials such as radio
active iron, iodine, calcium, and 
carbon. These materials are used 
as tracers in studying the structure 
or functions of living plants and 
animals' systems.' 

The instruments have been or· 
dered from various companies 
dealing in nuclear·detecting equip· 
ment. Deli very is expected with· 
in two weeks. 

Grants from the Atomic Energy 
Commission financed purchase o[ 
the instrumenls. They will be used 
in a summer radiation biology in· 
stitute for college teachers as well 
as in regular classes in radiation 
biology taught at the SUI College 
of Medicine. 

AWS Foreign Student Committee and the 
International Center and International Club 

1Jrcllcnt 
an 

International F estival 

Itls A Small World 
lacbride Auditorium 

Saturday, March 19th - 7:30 P,M. 

Sunday, March 20th - 2:30 P,M. 
TICKETS FOR SATURDAY evening SOc - on sale at the Union 

SUNDAY PERFORMANC E - especially for children 
children free 

Carry Out 

Dial 7622 

• ITALIAN PIZZA 
• SUBMARINES 
• SPAGHETTI 

CarlJufio ~ 
Burlington and Linn on Hwy. , East 

Striking isn't limited to SUI board-jobbers. Hollywood movie 
studios were idled recently when the Screen Actors Guild de
cided to try for a chunk of the $500 million the studios will get 
for selling post-1948 films to TV. LIFE records some of the 
unusual predicaments the stars were left in: Jack Lemmon 
hanging from the yardarm of a ship, Bing Crospy as a 5O-year
old collegian, and Liz Taylor wrapped in a sheet for a bed
room scene. 

series sponsored by the Univer· 
sity's Humanities Society. 

Since it will be illustrated with 
slides, the talk will be given in 
the auditorium oC the Art Building, 
raiher Ithan in Old Capitol , where 
Humanities Society lectures usual
ly are presented. 

Benz says that growth of the 
summer publications workshop pro
gram has been "little short of spec· 
tacular during the past decade." 
Ten years ago, only six univer
sities conducted summer journal
ism programs Cor high school stu
dents. Additional workshops have 
lx>en started every year since 1950. 
Several will be operating for the 
first time in the summer of 1960. 

five years_ old are enrolled at th> RUSSIAN SC I ENTISTS 
Co~alvii1e Preschool ~t the E~an- MOSCOW V!'I _ More than 33,-

FOR OTTO'S BOYS 
With SUI's basebaU season rapidly approaching, the getting

in-shape exercises used by Red Schoendienst and Stan Musial 
might help Coach Vogel's squad play like the pros. Stan blamed 
llis poor '59 season on being "just plain tired and out of shape," 
and. tuberculosis forced Red out of competition for the Braves. 
After 'Six weeks of calisthenics, the two arrived in Florida in such 
good shape that their managers Jet them set their own spring 
training pacel 

Voter's Ideal -

. PRESIDENT WITH PERSONALITY 
Kennedy's Catholicism, Rockefeller's money, Stevenson's face, 

andixou's dog Checkers - EVERYTHI G entered into the 
final results of LIFE's new kind of presidential poll. What 
KIND of a man Americans would vote for rather tban WHO 
was the objective of the firm t1lat took the poll, and the five 
C'[ualities they found most Americans demand in :m ideal presi
dcnt are bascd on personality rather than party, specific issues, 
or platfoml. The five qualities are: (1) a man of convictioni 
(2) a- man who is above partisan considerationi (3) a man 
with the common tOllch; (4) a vigorous, decisive man who can 
make up his own mind, get things done, and not be pushed 
around - especially hy Russians; (5) a man with experience 
in foreign affairs. ' , 

.ROUNDUP 
Don't Miss: Billy Graham's 

African efforts result in 20,000 
natives pledging for Christ; the 
astronauts' training in weight
Jessne.sSi and the 53-year-old 
freshman at "Vestern Carolina 
College, a textile mill foreman, 
who describes college as "tlle 
biggest k ick out of life I've 
ever had'" 

T hat's LIFE, March 21, 1960. 

:- ~ - THE UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
School of Fine Arts 
State University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

.. 

The SUI prof.ssor will di scun 
wht coins of a given period can 
tell us about the people who 
minted them. Specifically he will 
talk about coins of the fifth and 
sixth centuries in Spail) and sou
thern France and tho Visigothic 
Kingdom and its relationships 
with Rome and Constanti nople. 
Prof. Tomasini will present find· 

ings to date based on his recent 
research on Spanish coins oC the 
Visigothic period. A summary of 
his findings in this project are to 
be published soon under the aus
pices of the American Numismatic 
Society and the Hispanic-America 
Society. 

Tomasini's earliest training was 
in history rather than in art. He 
took his B.A., M.A. and Ph.D. de
grees in history at the University 
of Michigan. During this program 
of study, however, he became more 
and more interested in the history 
of art, and he has had post-doctoral 
training in that discipline at the 
Institute of Fine Arts of New York 
University. ' 

Hil doctot"al dissertation, "So
ciel and Economic Sta.tvs of 
Flor..mne Artists ill the Fifteenth 
Century ," reflects his dual inter
ests. It is pri m'8rily a prodUct 
of researcfl in Florence, which 
he visited 81 a Fulbright Fellow, 
and in a . lgian archives, which 
he exploreci as a Belgian-Ameri
can Educational Foundation Fel-
1_- , 
Tomasini 's more recent research, 

on Visigothic coins, is also bascd 
on work in Europe. A grant from 
the American Numismatic Society 
enabled him to begin work on Visi· 
gothic numismatics, and a grant 
from the American Philosophical 
Society enabled him to study Visi
gothic collections in Spain and 
Portugal. Tomasini has read a 
number of papers on both his reo 
search interests at scholarly con· 
ferences in this country. He joined 
the SUI faculty in 1957. 

39th Season 
1959-60 

SUI THE A T R ERE S E R V A T ION S TO DAY -
Ticket reservations begin today for the fifth University Theatre production 

of the season: 

AN OLD BEAT-UP .WOMAN 
an original play by Sari ScoH 
di~ed by William· •. Reardon 

M'arch 24, 25; 26, 30, 31, April I, 2 
University Theatre Building 

Curtain - 8:00 p.m. 
, , 

A contemporary play of a couple bound by a deep love which has to withstand a clash of 
their egoes. It portrays tWQ people who, working m harmony, could attain their goals, but 
i~j]jng to do this must both be destroyed. 

The Community Seri •• of ~Iays will conclude with: 

a pl.y by John W.bster 
THE WHITE DEVIL May 19,20,21,25,26,27,28 

. Individual Admission - $1.25 
- .... The ..... l ick.t R.serv.tion D.sk : 1.lt Lobby, low. Memori.1 Union 

X 4432 
Hours Mond.y through Frid.y, , •. m. - 4:30 p.m. Saturd.ys, , a.m. ·12 noon 

To ulur. YOUrlelf • good H.t pleaH mak. y~r r ... rv.tlonl .arly. 

Handicapped 
Children Will 

Present Operetta 
Children from the SUI Hospital 

School for Scverely Handicapped 
Children will present an adapta· 
tion oC Gilbert and Sullivan's oppr· 
etta, "The Mikado," at perfor
mances April 6, 7, and 8. 

The first performance will be 
given before the staff of the school, 
the second. before SUI students who 
serve as "big brothers and sisters," 
for the children, and the third, 
before parents. 

All lhe youngsters in the two 
upper grade rooms of the school 
are taking some part in the pro· 
duction. They range in age Crom 
8 to 16. 

The play wiIl be presented in 
the out patient area of the school, 
on an improvised stage. Scenery 
is being built by the Industrial 
Arts Department, and costumes 
are being made by the Occupa
tional Therapy Department. The 
children are helping with the work. 

Formal rehearsals began the 
first part of this month. But, ac
cording to Miss Marie Tilly, educ~. 
lional psychologist, the children 
have been practicing their indivi· 
dual songs and parts for weeko. 

John Bixler, music teacher at 
the school, is directing the oper
etta. 

IRISH SKIRMISH 

ROSLEA, Northern Ireland (.fI -

A police border patrol was am
bushed and fired on Tuesday. 
There were no casualties. A po
lice spokesman said the bullets 
came from the Irish Republic side 
of the border. The area has been 
t he scene of attacks on border pa· 
troIs by members of the illegal 
Irish Republican Army, which de
mands the reunion of Northern Ire
land with the Republi~. 

gelJcal Free Church 10 Coralville. 000 . t'sts . I d' g 2 700 h-Th " d d b scten I ,mc u 10 , P Y 
e.program IS gUi e y.one Pl~~'1 sicians, are employed in the So. 

AIRPORT MARKET 
fesslOnal teacher and parent-assls· v1et public health system. the So-
tants. viet news agency, Tass reports. 

QUALITY BEEF and PORK DIRECT FROM THE FARM 
WE WRAP EVERYTHING FOR YOUR FREEZER 

We have about 600 hogs. Buy the cuts you like best of this good, 
lean, young pork. Vz Skinned Hog 24<: lb. Processed 2fc lb. 

Chairman oC the cooperative or· 
ganization is Franklin Sherman , 
instructor in the SUI School of 
Religion. Members include Uni· S. I n 
versity faculty, staff, and grad· ocia ofe6 
uate students. Membership is not '-___________ , 

We have about 200 cattle on feed. Quality beeC by the halves, 
quarters or cuts. Poor quality beef is a disappointment at any 
price. 
~ o. 'I. Choice Beef Processed SOc Ib, 2nd Grade 44c lb. 
Our 2nd Grade beef is Holstein Steers. Fed a full Ceed of corn 120 
days. We are getting excellent reports on it. It is lean and tender. 
We have a full line of Groceries. We believe we can save you a' 
half days wages every week on your week's supply of groceries. 

limited to persons living in Cor,)l- SUI DAMES BOOK CLUB will 

Grinnell Meeting 
Postp~ned to May 

A workshop in practical politics 
scheduled to take place today at 
Grinnell College has been post
poned to May 3 due to bad weath· 
er, according to Prof. Robert Ray 
of SUI . 

Ray is director of the Iowa Citi· 
zenship Clearing House, which is 
sponsoring.. t~ W&Pksbop. Twenty
four Iowa colleges and universities 
have been invited to send dele· 
gates and faculty advisers to the 
meeting, which will feature talks 
on political party organization and 
political campaigning by leaders 
of both the Republican and Demo· 
cratic parties in Iowa. • 

Seventeen Iowa colleges and uni
versities had registered in advance 
to send delegates to the workshop. 
The program planned for use to· 
day will be presented May 3 in
stead, Ray said. Those in charge 
of the program had hoped until 
mid-afternoon Wednesday to go 
ahead with the 'V0rkshop today. 

Master of Ceremonies 
Tryouts Come Toni~ht 

Tryouts for master or mistress 
of ceremonies for the University 
Sing, will be held tonight at 7:30 
in the East Lobby Room of the 
Iowa Memorial Union. Persons 
trying out will be required to pre· 
sent a five minute reading of their 
own choice. 

" 
~ 

Looking fo1' good 

. food at the right 

prices? Try--- I 

meet at 8 p.m. at th~ home of 
Mrs. Joseph Leinfelder, 213 Teeters 
Court. The book "Act I" by Moss 
Hart will be reviewed. 

THIS WEEK'S $10.00 SPECIAL 
3 Lbs. extra lean ground 1Vz Lbs. Pork Steak 

SUI DAMES will have a dinner· 
dance Saturday evening at the 
University Athletic ClUb. Dinner 
will be at 7 p.m. and dancing to 
Larry Barrett Will follow at 9. 
The dance will be held in honor 
of the new officers who include 
Nancy Andrew. president; Mary 
Ann Chamberlain, vice-president; 
Jan Rasmussen. secretary, and 
Beverly Reque, corresponding sec· 
retary. 

beef 1Vz Lbs. Boneless Stew Beef 
1Vz Lbl. Pork Chops 2 Lbs. cured ham :J 3 Lbs. extra lean sausage . 
W2 Lbs. Pork Tenders 2 Lbs. family beef steak 

1'12 Lbs. bologna 
FREE WITH THIS ORI;lER , 

5 Lbs. Lard and $1.O{Iln Groceries 

COMPARE OUR PRICES_ Yes, We Will Pay Your Phone Call. 
Located 31,2 miles north of Columbus Junction on Hiway 76. 

Phone Columbus Junction, Randolph 8-3731 
Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings Until 8:40 

Sunday Ul1t;1 Noon. 

------.. 

. ... ."&1) 
men on the move 

• .-. 
~h 

take the right steps to r. 
I 

• 

launch their engineering career 

•• ••• 
CONVAIR-POMONA •• • in Southern California 

offers NEW PROG RAMS with exce llent opportunities today fo r Engineers. 
Convair·Pomona, created the Army's newest weapon, REDEYE, Shoulder Fired 
MISSILE and developed the Navy's ADVANCED TERRIER and TARTAR MISSILES 
and many othe r, sti ll highly classified programs. 

I 

Positions are open for Bachelors, Masters and Doctorate candidates in the field s 
of Electronics, Aeronautics, Mechanics and PhYSics. 

ADVANCE MENT opportunities are provided for the competen t engineer as rapidly 
as his capabilities will permit in currently expanding programs. 

PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT - CONVAIR·POMONA'S facility is of modern de· 
sign and completely air·conditioned. You wi ll work with men who have pioneered 
the missile industry and are now.engaged in some of the most advanced programs 
in existence. 

, 
ADVANCED EDUCATION - Tuition refund is provided for graduate work in the field 
of your specia lty. Company sponsored in 'plant trainins courses offe r the Engineer 
the finest of educationa l opportuni ties. 

CALIFORNIA liVING - Suburban Pomona offers lower living costs and moderate 
priced property, unexcell ed recreational fa cilities, freedom from rush hou( t raffic 
and the ultimate in comfort and gracious living. 

.t , 
.1 

IOWA 
. , 

LIJMBER co. 
821 East JeHersoa 

Iowa City 
Phone 8·3671 

.. 

Contact your placement office Immediately 
to ass ure yourself of a campUs interview 
with Convair·Pomona.. March 24 &; 2S 

If personal interview is not 'Pissl ble send 
resume and grade transcript to'"8. L. DiKon, 
Engineering Personnel Ad mi'nistrator, Dept. 

CN-414 Pomona, California. ,J 
'1" 

CONVAIR/POMONA 
Convair Division of 

• 
GENERAL DYNAMICS 
CORPORATION 
Pomona, California 
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~ I~~~s~:~r~~:~~ ~~el :;~:~!d~'~~~~,d'" SUI Band To Emphasize 
be conducting the annual 'll't.'the ppJiealion card' nd in rue· V · f Wh -/ T 
I

SerVl(."e ollt>ge Qualifl alion T lion:. Me available at all local arle y , e on our 
At The STORE ••• 

At Your DooRI 
April 28. rd office n Iowa. w~ ITI('n I 
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Big Sf. Pat~s Day 
Double Header! 

Thursday Afternoon 
2 .. () AdmLsslon : GOe 

Ro<k Wllh 

DALE THOMAS 
Til UR DAY NIGUT 

!) .. I '~ Adm il 100 : 7;}o 

LARRY BARRETT 
ORCH. 

Hawk BALLROOM 
and 

RESTAURANT 

"Doors OPlln 1 :15" 

\t i i ,1;,: ,." 
NOW SHOWING! 
Continuou$ Performances 

3 Shov:s Daily 
2:00 ·5:00 • eo 8:10 p.m. 

Admission This Aft raction 
Mat. 75c • Eve. e. 51:n .• 9Oc 

________ C_h_i_ld_r_en __ ._2s_C _______ 1 

1st RUN IN IOWA Ci Y! 

'

in con.;idering rrque ror defer. Application m t be po arked Van y - to th tun of ym· the same or the band will pr .. 
m nl [rom military 'iee to con. not I ttor I n mid ht April 7. phonic O\·erture rouin marcl1fos sent a concert at the Fort ~di· 

I 'liiiiilij .. !II~~~~IJ!I!!Iii~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~!I!!!~ and novelty - ~cialll - is ~ 10ft High School. Iii The following artl'f'll n I 
T(llJAY - SOUND .~. FURY! A CERTAIN SMilE! keynote of the program to be pre· group "ill play a 1 p.m. hi h 

Starts 
FRIDAY 

-- -- . ed by the m. ympoony Band hool mbly program in [_a" 0 ~ {t]. THE YEAR'S durIng the croups 1960 con~rt l Quinc)" III ., and th n tra"cl to _.::! __ !! ! __ , BIG PICTURE t ur. Cenlenill for n 8 p.m. con rt. 
Direct~ by ~red rick C. Ebbs Wedne day tbe band will play 

ACADE Y AWARD NOMINEEI and. ant dlrec~or Thorn ~ a high 11001 a. mbly OReen 
• Da\'IS, the band will lak to the at 8:45 a m. in t Ottumwa Rillh 

ANNOUNCING 

CORPS OF ENGINEERS NOW I. AT POPULAR PRICES rond . tond y throu h Wednesd~y School and .... iJI conclude th prtn 
for . IX cone rt ppe~rance In lour with II 1 :45 p.m. program at 

outhern Iowa ~n~ JIIm~l. the Fairfield High hoo!. 

... m WHAT GOE$ ON WHEN THE UGHTS.GO OFF! 

NicK ADAMS • MARCEL DALIO' lUUA IlWE A UNJV(~~~ ,.~~ 
IN EurllAH COLOR' CINEMASCOPE 

The SUI mVilClanl Will 01*1 •. 
tMir spring tour with • c-en Two . 101 Is "III be a~ng the 
at I :U p.m. Monday .t the Bur. S I .perform r;;: Larry Lmkm, ,Al, 
lington High School. At. p.m. Burlington,. '111 play a cJarm t 

i~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii l · 010 "Ad glo and Tarentell ." by 
Cavallini.' aln. and tub oloi t 

NEW 19M . Jame Hedge. A3, Iowa City. 

RENAULT will pI y a lozart concerto. 
Two ensombl. groups will also 

4-000R SEDAN perlol'l\'t during the concerts: 
J .. /Mtto Korbelik, 1.4, Ol"en-$1496.42 port, flute, and Jon Pieryl, Al, 

$299 $9.26 
DOWN A WUK 

AllEN IMPORTS 
McDonald's All America. Meal 

45~ 

Semi-Annual Visit 
to 

THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 
TUESDAY, 22 MARCH 1960 

~I JOR R. O. DIET eRE 
Excelllice Officer 

\\ infred leCTO key 
P r onnc/ i\ is/ant 

1024 lst Ave. NE 
Cedar Rapids 

~~~~~~~~~--~~~--~~~ 
Hamburge/'$ - all b .. f - 15c 

Tripi. Thi(k Milk Shake. - 20c 
Golden Brown Idaho French Fri •• - 10c 
FREE DELIVERY Oil purch ... of $2 or more 

DIALa.1W 

ROCK ISLAND DISTRICT 
for 

The 
motion 
picture 
dedicoted 
to the 

TODA¥! 

7 BIG DAYS 
- STARTING-

Doors Open 1: 15 P.M. 

TODAY! 

Admission This 
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Matinee - 7Sc 

Eve. and SundaY$-9Oc 

.,,-
how, AI I :l~. 1::;0 

8:?ft. 8:tl.j p.m. 
" Lad Fealure" 

P:14 p.m. 

o •• 

The race driven b4 
drivers who had 
nothinqto live for! 

INTRODUCING DONNA ANDERSON _ ..... 
--.----- -~~ -' --..=..=---=-=~--~-

A story 01 
togetherness ..• 
before end efter 

Mat. 
6S( ._. 

Eve. & Sun. 
15c 

Klddl., 
2Sc 

TODAY! 

7 BIG DAYS 
- STARTING-

TODAY! 
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fiqht FEAR 

with 
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MoDonald) 
the drive-in with the arches 

Sollth on 21. 
On tho War to the Airport 

OPEN TILL 11:00 P.M. 
OPEN TILL 12:00 P.M. ON FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Advertising Rates 
0Ge Da7 .......... U a Word 

I Who Does Itr 
RAWKrVE '1;RAN~n:R. the clretul 

rno e .... Lor.1 .nd lon, 41 lane. mov-
In'. Dial "~iOl InrUllle. f·J 

INTERVIEWS WITH ENGINEER GRADUATES 
Opparlunili 8 for Carl'er·COIlllitional 

nppolnt/llclllg lind r lell cn;lcc proc elUTCS' 

SCHEDULE YOUR INTERVIEW WITH 
THE ENGINEERING PLACEMENT OFFICE 

SHOP IN IOWA CITY 

.:..:.t;.;":,,,;,:,:,;,,:::;.;,;,:..:..:.:....;.;.:,:.:.:... __ .....:.;:12 Wont To Buy 38 
.nd prlvale b Ih 

f 17 
WILL BUY houlI!. P~lfr three bed-

tOO.n . est Side. LaU. June pO .... 
alon . Give prl.., and addre Write 

PIANO TUNING Dial .18. '.b nTRNISIII:D choice .p"rtm.nl Coupl 
or Z I dl . Prl\·al .. parkin. 711 SO Two Day . ......... 1Of a Word 

a",. No.8. Doll)' Iowan. 3-26 

Three Day. .. ..... 1~ a Word 
Four Days ........ 14~ a Word 
Five D ya ....... .. lU a Word 
Ten Day. .. ...... 20f a Word 
One Month . . .~ a Word 

(Mlnlmum Charee ~) 

DISPLAY ADS 

One tnscrtlon: 
*1.26 a Column lncb 

Kr.V!I IAOE .... 1'011. you walt. aU OubuQ.I;I. 2144 aft •• 5 p.m. 3 18 Child Care ~o 
.t In, low t prl • Lubin'" 1I.1f· ~~;...;;~;:.---...:..-------....;;.; !'<.... <:\I1.RaIa Dru, SIDr. 111 1:.. NEW THREE rOom lpart!!) ... l . rur- cmu> CARE In my to '!IOU:S 13 

Washln""". '.11 "illlM! or unCuTnl hed. Couple. »eo om". - .' 

HAGEN'S TV. Ou.ranl(ol'd Tele,blon unl,l ~;oo p m. 3-M WILL DO babYIIIUn, In ",y borne. 
.,,..<\cln, by urtlll d ... ·vlc. rnan. UNNV. Iuml he<! 2 room aM bath DIal "0318. 1. 1' 

AnHlm, . .. 1Q8t or t-35U. I-I' b. ~m.nl ap.rlm,nl. 1'n .. 1(0 enlranc • . 

Typing 

f8()OO with I undry IoetllUe . Ulllitl. 
paid 1 11th Av .• Conlvlll • . Pbon .. 
6-aw.., 'HI ""''\ • ., II I I 11·18 

SPA ('lOU 1"0 ~_ tornlohed 
.parl_nt; Prlv.1 kitchen and en I. 

r.nc Fr ..... Illn, Cadllll ... \lUIIII • 
palel. SlIllabl. lor 4 ,Irl .. Dial 3317. 3· \8 

Where To Eat 50 
T1J'1tKEY 'sANDWICJiU :nd ' HOM!:· 

MADE PIES 10 ,0. I'd.plce, I Sand· 
",lei, hop. H wy. UI Soulh. Aerose 
I. m the All'pOr~ Phon 1-1113. 4- IR 

Five InserUolI.I a Month: TYPTNG _ m",k Ir"." Campul. 13'1T. 
Each insertion: ,1. a Column Inch I 4-1 

51 - . Good Things To Eat 
THREE ROOM Curnlahed .partment. 

Phon. 41lS4 3·18 

Ten InsertIons a Month: TYPING - "Ol~. 4-2 

Each Insertion : 90c a Column Inch TYPiNG. 3843. 4.1ft 

TYPING. 3114. 

""'TRACTIVE half 
lar,. toctm • lull 

47fl 

CANOrES (or all OCUIIOM. 
C.ncllo •. lOtI So. Dubuque. 

Help Wanted, Men-Women 58 
, THE DAILY IOWAN RESERVES 

THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 

ADVERnSINO COPY. 

16 U E YOUR SPARE 11m to Increue 
TYPINO. 8·U37. ..;";;..,;",,,;;,;;..,;.,,;;........;...,;;,;.;:.----...:...--~~ your weekly .. arnlnp ,25-$!IO or mo ..... 

I 0 .. 1.1" THREE BEORoo. t. ",mod.led home lor No Inv In,.nl but <lr n~l'do(\ In 10"" 
TYP N 1.8 ... . . lIlt. • .. I .. b) mom r. Nrw kltch.n. bathroom Cltv For Wormallon wnU. Rawlol lh·l. 
TYPING. 1110. 3-UB and b'eerc .... ay. Wrtte Boll 261, Kllona. ~Pt IAC·tI4Q-U6. Frtepon. lillnots . ______________ 1\..... ,·n 3-11 

Phone 4191 Rooms For Rent 
SINGL& ROO 

1-4881. 

APpnovw ROO:\f, 0101 317f , 

10 

4.16 

FOR R!:Ii'!': Ir~pln/l too'O tor .radu.l~ 
udf:nLJ. Thl' block [rom FJ,.ld 

Hnu • DI I 11431 . 3·ZZ 

1 or 

Business Opportunities 62 
LooKINO FOR INCOME! Call B)'Ton 

Mobile "ome For Sale 18 D. Beel r {or real Investmenl o!,;,.:,,;,,;=.:..;.;:.;' ~.:..::...:..::.:...::.:::.:::.... __ ...:..:. POrlunIUe .... 110. or evenlnp "12. ' · Z4 

Work Wanted 

WANTED - 1ronln, •. Dill 8·38Oe. 4·11 

=.::-=~~~~.::!!~----...::.!.!! WILL DO [HONING. C.II "1221 ••• , 

Home Furnishings 

___ c. 15 

3.11 T ra lie,. f01 Re nt 

------~--------~~ 
20 D IONING AND SEWING wanted. 

WRAP ~" . fA·. _.\1. "or t View Tr.II.r 5"",181111n, In brIdal war. Phone 
USED rup for \Taller. 10d ban •• ka. F~om ru;r:; m-;n. u.n~e~~ty ~~~o~ A Patk."':;,m8:c.1I ~fter UG p.m 3-1; 1-8242. ~27 

Dial 3703. 4· \1 Phon. »30. 3· I WANT Ir'otll"l1- WIU launder. I-ID'18. 

DOUau: ROO I. (indo.1e men I.WI Garag!' for Rent 22 .. 11 

-"-~ ___________ 4._' GARAGE'. 191' ren l. Call 3121. evenln. Autos For Sale .66 
a .E. electric ran,e, 24 Inch oven.~. I>r DOUBLE. M n. One block from .' , 3-17 ;"",;,,;;.;,,;;,,;;..;...;;.;.....;;.,;;.;.;;,----------...::..;; 

3-11 campua. 6:188. 3-11 

ROOMS FOR RENT. G r.du .... Iludent. 
_In_s_';,,,,ru_c_t_lo_n __________ -.:.<4 or ,.orkln, Inen. Dial 4275. 3·11 

GERMAN TRANSLATION b, blllnl\181 DOU8LE room. v.eane), 3 man room. 
[n,llah '''du ..... Dial 11461 . 4-12 Phon. 8-470f1 .tter .:00 p.m. 3·19RC 

Who Does It? 6 TWO SINGL! room. (or Utll. Male 
Iluden,,". ~80. ~11 

CARPET CLEANING w.tlied. Work I DOUBLE. lin. I". ot h doubU room&. 
don. by oxperleoc~d d .. nor \"nUl ' C\Qoe In. '147. 3.11 

Mary Kathryn Brenneman, K.lon •. 
Iowa. 3·30 Apartmenls For Rent 12 
. IAKE covered belt.. buckles and but· 

toni . Sewlnc macttlnea (or ~nt . Sine_ LAROE l 0 room and kltchenet1"e 
or wll\8 Cenler. 1115 S. Dubuque. I A rtm nL nlumWlod. Ftnl floor. 
Phone 2413. 4-ISR Adulu. Phone 1·012f. 4-11 

IIITLI B A L I Y 

ISla VOLKSWAGEN. Complole 'oervlc'! 
".:R~0..::0..:.:m..:.:'1!:L;· ~cS;.;.te;:..-:W:.:..:::a:.:.;n:.:.;te~d=-----..:3:.:~ r..,on!. ,1550 or ben oU" •• Jim WIII
- • , cock..,w. 4118. 3·2. 

W ANnO!·· len. nare }loUM. ahara 
oxPt'n_. complelely lurnl.hed. eall VOLKSWAGEN. 7 monIlia old. Musl 

B.tIG2. 1- 3 1I. Phone 11433. 3·23 

Ignitio., 
Ccrbul .. tors 

GENERATORS STARTERS 
Briggs & Stratton Motors 

Pyramid Services 
821 S. Dubuque Dial 5723 

'y 

PHOTOFINISHING 
SAVE 2IIc 

FAST. CUSTOM S&RVICE 
0- In our Owe Dartc..-

YOUNG'S STUDIO 
• , •• D.'aa .. 

MO. , W A L K •• 

THAT~ WO DERFUL. 'VOU SflOULD 
GIVe THe R~5T OF US LESSONS 
IN PSYCHOL06Y: 

C" I C YOUNG 
HERE's A BUCK--TELL 

HER YOU'RE RUNNING 
ON THE RIM TONIGHT 
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o Exc.Uent Interpreter- • 

FOOD! 
WHERE? 

SUI Sextet 
Will Compete Berl Senofsky 

, . "fV . d R rt lin Jazz Meet 

"TRAVEliNG fACUlTl\" 

TRAVELERS CHECKS ARE .SAfE\ 

SMITHS! 
WHY? 

ITIS THE BEST! 
Smiths 
Restaurant 11 

C~mplete Line of Groceries 
Highest Quality Meats 

• 

By JAMES ELLIS 
Daily Iowan Revlawe;' 

A disappointingly small audience 
Wednesday night was treated to 
a concert 'by Berl Senofsky which 
included a large and delightful 
sample of the violin repertory. 
Mr. Senofsky has an undeniably 
clear and penetrating understand
ing of a great varJety of music 
from Bach to Bartok. He interprets 
Romantic lyricism equally as well 
as Baroque vigor. Unfortunately, 
his technique does not always 
match his comprehension. He tends 
to lose control over tile last few 
inches of bis bow during the slow 
movements, especially when play
ing up on the' E string, causing a 

-v arle epe ory 
Even if the weather cooperates, 

number of quivering and faulty at- contra ting moods in quick succes- the Behm-Martin Sextet Caces a 
tacks and cut-oCfs. sion, as did the entire scope of the complicated travel schedule in 

Mr. Scnofsky played outstanding. concert. One of the dances Is at competing in the Collegiate Jazz 
ly well in two of thc major works a breathtaking speed, while another Festival 1960 at Notre Dame Fri
on the program - the Bach "Cha- is scored in an early church mode, day and Saturday. 
conne" and the "Roumanian giving it a strange!y oriental tone. One of thirty jazz combos select
Dances" of Bartok. The "Oha- Mr. Senof ky mampula~ed each of ed to compete in the national fes
conne," ~n" ap~ndcd n~ove- the ,dance tunes With crispness and Uval, the SUI group plans to leave 
ment ~? .his Partlta No. 2 10 0 feeling. ". a 1 p.m. today if roads are pass
Minor, IS longer than the other Both the Mozart Rondo 10 C able Driving in two cars ensem
four movements combined, and far Major" (K. 373) and Chausson's ble ~embers expect to ~rlve at 
superior to them. One of the most "Poeme" <Op. 25) fared som.ewhat Notre Dame by 9 p.m. 
challenging works in the repertory, less than excellently, but still de· Th r st rf: b th 
it was played with verve and bri!- cidedly to the good. The "Rondo," e

t 
11't th pe. ormance rl .e 

liance. The D minor middle sec- the last piece which Mozart wrote sexte a e Jazz. compe I Ion IS 

tion, with its powerful arpeggios, for his violinist friend Brunetti, is ~C~~~ed ~r ::~day af:.er~oon. 
was especially well handled. actually a portion of a never fin- 0 ?wmg. e rl ay pre urunary 

The Bartok showed off to good ished concerto. Brief and sprightly, S~sSlOns, five members ?f the gr~up 
advantage Mr. Senofsky's ability it was played with bouyancy and ~ill retur~ t~. IOW:

4 
Cl~d leaVI~g 

to pLaya variety of rhythms and lilt by Mr. Senofsky, thougb a trifle utge~ef ~ 10, ,'. t oral ~ 

\ 
\ 

Avoid the risk of having your 
travel funds stolen or of losing 
tohem by regular use of Travelers 
Checks. Choose American Express 
(best for foreign travel) or First 
National Bank of Chicago (spend
able anywhere). 

If time is precious, . phone 8-5446 
and we'll have your book of 
Travelers Checks made up ready 
for your signatures. 

Frozen Foods 
Fresh Fruits &. Vegetables 

Russian Language Plagues 
EngineeFs Looking for Stone 

hesitatingly. John Simms, Senof. wa c or e group s 10 eres s a 
sky's very capable accompanist at the contest. Other combo members 
the concert, was at his best in ~ust return to. the campus to pla.y 
the Mozart. 10 the UniverSity Symphony Band 

The Chausson composition, dedi- concert Sunday at 4 . p.m. . 
cated to the great Belgian violin- If the ~ehm-Ma-:-m Sextet' WlDS 

ist Eugene Ysaye, was written to a bert~ . In the (mal rou~ of 
be played with orchestra, but is competition on Satl;11'day: lU~ht at D.p •• I!...p 
frequently reduced to piano ac- N,otre Dame, Martm Will mform to '18;000 In-

Cold Beer and Pop 

- DIAL 9633-

615 Iowa Avenue 

Polka dots' 
place 

is not 
on your 

face 

try 

l -USSY 
.M E Die A 'R E 

Come ... let our Tussy Skin Care Specialist show you 
how this wonder-working. triple-action set deep
cleanses and refreshes your skin . .. then hides-and at 
the same time, helps heal-a "dotted" face, 

Trip~-ActiOfl 
Medicare Set, $2.95 
htdividttal item., 
$1 each 
Cover-Up Stick, 
JOT face-saving 
touch-up3, $1 
All 'rleet "111 raa 

WHETSTONES 
DRUG STORE 

Washington at Clinton Since 1872 , Phone "22 

Engineer Blarney Stone hunters 
had to bridge a language gap to 
solve their fiLth clue lale Tuesday. 
It was written in Rll4sian. 

Translated, it read: 
"Across hills (;there is) a long 

road on which one can ride over 
the bridge." 

The engineers decided the solu
tion hinged on the Russian langu
age and the world "bridge." They 
took the long road across the hills 
to Moscow, Iowa, where they fOjUld 
the bridge and the sixth clue. 

It read : Weir is the word that 
I'm sure you've heard. 

For damn sure this is 
absurd. 

Engineers said they associated 
the word "weir" with "dam." Ac-

10 Chosen Candidates 
For Mecca Queen 

Mecco Quean candidate., ana 
of whom will be crowMd queen 
at tne Mecca Ball Friday night, 
have boan announced. 

They ara: Mary Ann Sh .. hen, 
OX, Highland Park, Ill.; N_y 
Murray, Al, Dnanport; Gil. 
Chandler, A2, Rodcfonl, III.; 
Joyca M. Olson, A2, Cadar Ra· 
pid.; Anna Slammon., A1, Ne· 
vada; Beth Kastanon, A1, and 
Anne Robinson, A2, Dos Moi,,"; 
Sally Farner, A 1, Carroll; Bon· 
nie Joy Thoen, N3, Kansett; and 
Suo Whitehead, A2, Daarfiald,1l1, 

Tho qu .. n ..... her court W 
four will be cho.en by vote at 
the Mace. Smoker tonight. 

cording to the dictionary, "weir" is 
an obstf'uotion or a dam. But that 
didn't help them in solving the 
clue. It took them only about one
half hour to solve it, however. 
after one of them suggested the 
"weir" could be associated with 
Murray Wier, East Waterloo bas
ketball coach and former SUI 
baskeLball star. 

The second hunch proved cor
rect, for the seventh clue was near 
a picture of Wier in a picture-case 
at the Field House. 

The inforunation on the clue 
didn't lead the sea~chers to the 
eighth clue until about 9:30 a.m. 
Tuesday. The seventh clue read: 

Go to the top as Hillary did. I 

Now think a bit, where have you 
been? 

You 'Can sec the clue in Washing· 
ron's court 

But M>e's view is 100:1. 
The searohers went to the com

er of Court and Summit Streets, 
where they found a scale model 
of the Washington Monument. 
They correlated the view of the 
Lincoln Memorial to the monument 
in Washington, D.C., with their 

PAINT-UP FOR SPRING . . -

RUBBER '~TEX BASE 

$6.15 
VALUE 

ROLLER AND TRAY FREE WITH 
, 

PURCHASE OF ' GAL. OR MORE 

NAGLE LUMBER'CO. 
120 W, 8URLINGTON 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE' 

situation and found the ninth clue 
on a street sign. 

It read: 
The fifty-dollar paper-'back; 
Eighth item down on page 

(answer to problem 3). 
Make a note of the reference, 

put miles on end, 
Then go to the Squires near the 

end of Clinton. 
Did you pin~h the Peter Pan 

bread.? 
The fifty-dollar paper.back re

ferred to the course-booklet every· 
one gets for his registration fee . 
The item referred to was Princi
ples of 'EconomiC'S, 6:E5. 

The searchers then went to High
way 6, five miles east of which 
othey f9und a cemetery wUh a lomb 
engraved "Squires," near a tOlpb 
engraved "Oli~on." Nearby was 
a tree with a hole, in which was 
the ninth clue, which they found 
about 1:30 p.m. It was wrapped in 
a bread-wrapper. 

The clue WaS a problem, the 
solution of which eventually di
rected the searchers to County 
Road H, where they had to walk 
about a quarter mile through snoW 
drifts before the tenth clue was 
found on a county sign. It was 
found about 5:30 p.f!l 

Engineering, Law 
Students Schedule 
Wet Tug-ai-War 

Law students yesterday offered 
to furnish a rope for a tug-oi-war 
over the Iowa River between law
yers and engineering students, 
if the engineers would agree to Uv~ 
contest. 

The engineers promptly accepted 
the challenge, but the lawyers de
sired to schedule the conlest for 
the spring. 

Spring isn't soon enough, how· 
ever, for 320'pound Michael 0'· 
Donoghue, E4, Sioux City, and 
260-pound Dale E. Vanderlinden, 
E'4, Murray: They boUt jovially an
nounced that they are ready any
time; the ·Sooner the better. 

Meanwhile, lighter engineers 
were engaged in even lighter talk 
at the Blarney Stone sear<:h head
quarters in the Engineering Build· 
ing. Some mentioned that the law 
students had obviously chained the 
doors of the Law Building every 
night this week, locking themselves 
inside. 

Others complained that the 
lawyers were getting preferential 
treatment in that the Law Build
ing is being guarded by "eight or 
ten policemen," whereas none have 
been assigned to the Engineering 
Building. 

Beard-contest winners were 
chosen yesterday by last year's 
MECCA Queen, Sharon K. Larsen, 
DX, Atlantic. The winners will be 
announced tonight at the smoker, 
when there will be a beard-shavJng 
contest. Three classUicalions of 
beard winners are: most hand
some, ugliest and msot humorous. 

companiment. Mr. Senofsky caught hIS col~eagues by telephone, 8;nd surd by 

the dreamy, ephemeral quality of ~hey ~ilI fly from Cedar Rapids ==F=.D=.=I.C='====:;::;;;~:::=============j 
the opening and closing bars, but Immediately after tbe band con- I: 
was less certain with the more cert here. 
agitated climax . which goes be- Playing in the sextet are Martin, 
tween. Dennis Behm, A3, Mason City; 

The lengthiest work on the pro- Larry Linkin, A3, Burlington ; Paul 
gram, Brahm's "Sonata in A Smoker, AI, Davenport; Ronald 
Major" (Op. 100), often caUed the Halvorson, A2, Marengo; and Don 
"Thun Sonata" after ttie spot in Venable, AI, Iowa City. 
Switzerland where Brahms spent - Top winners in the small group 
several summers in the 1880's, was competition at the jazz festival 
something of a disappointment. The will be awarded a trophy and a 
sonata shows the craftsmanship of booking at the Blue Note in Chi
the mature Brahms, especially in cago. CBS will broadcast the fin
the beautiful interweaving of the als of the competition. 
andante tranquillo and the vivace 
in the second movement. Much of 
this beauty was lost by a rather 3 Auto Accident Suits 
even, unstressed interpretation of 
the piece, Only in Lhe opening al- Filed in County Court 
legro did ,one feel any of the con
viction of phrasing which this 
work demands. 

Three damage suits resulting 
from car accidents were filed Wed
nesday in Johnson County District 
Court. 

Harold C. Hall, 328 Douglas 
Court, filed a damage suit asking 
for $111.45 for damages resulting 
from an accident Aug. 19, 1959. The 
defendent is Mrs. Austin Jennings, 
Galesburg, Ill. 

In another suit, H. E. Roberts 
of the 1000 block of East Burling
ton, asks $920 in damages from 
Joseph A. Grove of 229 S. Summit 
St. , Cor an accident on Nov. 18, 
1959. 

A third suit asks $316.15 for dam-

-Lily 01 * 
the Volley' 

beautiful new 

WED.LOK* 

en.emble 
" 

Ul4~ 
word for lily of tne Valley 
in romantic France ... and 
symbol for "Love and luck" ... 
perfectly captured in the ex
quiSite beauty of these exclu
sive locking ring ensembles. 
tovely beyond com parison ... 
surpassingly good volve. 

both rings 
center d iamond. 6 care

fully selected match
Jug dJamonds. 

inclUding 
Fed. lax 

Many other patterns fo choo.e from 

o 

The concert was certainly bet
ter performed than attended. It 
is a sad commentary, but an all 
too accurate one, that a first-rate 
violinist offering a program as rich 
and delectable as this one is Uft!. 
able to attract more attention than 
did Mr. Senofsky. Perhaps the 
Dai~ Iowan itself is partly to 
blame, since they publicize the pro
grams so illy. Perhaps an an
nouncement of concerts larger 
than two inches, with an inclusion 
of the works to be played, would 
draw forth music ,lovers even in 
these arctic conditions. 

Studio Theatre 
Plans Pantomime 

ages from an accident on Jan. 26, r 
1960, at the intersection of Capital /ewelel' Optometrist 
and Court Streets. Robert Moore of 
101 N. Park St. is the plaintiff and 220 E. Washington 
Harry Wagner 'of 628 3rd Ave. is "YOUI' jeweler fol' over 50 years" 
listed as the defendant. 1 

'~-:-~':-~-~-~-~~-~':'liiliilii.iiiiiiiiil~-~-~-~~·~~;;;--~-iiiii~~~;;-iiiii-ii~-~-~~~~~~~~-~. -~~~~~~~~. 

I. Fuiks 

An evening of silent entertain- I 
ment will be presented at SUI 
this weekend . The program -
entitled "Pantomime" - will be 
performed at the Studio Theatre 
~t 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday. 

"Pantomime" will feature a cast 
of ten students performing a total 
of nineteen sketches of varying 
length. A pantomime is merely 
a play without words. The pan-
tomimist performs in silence alone 
or with a group on a bare stage. 
He wears a clown's make-up and 
a neutral costume. 

Do Your laundry 
While You 

Shop Hy-Yee 
Iowa City'l Finelt 

24 Hour Coin 
Operated Laundry 

at 

Kirkwood 
Kwik Kleen 

Across from Hy-VH Grocery 

T ennis Anyone? 
Now that Spring is just around the 
corner, youlll be taking .part in out
side sports r such as tennis. So for 
those early Spring tennis games, buy 
one of our new SUI sweat shirts. 

-
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Now is the time to write home 
about the IIlong hard Winter of 
159" on our all new stationery
Montag, of course. Every box 
has a note of Spring. 
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For those who do not play tennis or write home to their friends, 
we have a large selection of new books, for your personal en
joyment. 

Paperbacks 
Fiction 

Hardbound 
Non-Fiction 

HAWKEYE BOOK STORE 
I 

30 S. Clinton Dial 3621 
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lowl City, Iowa, Thursday, lolarcb 17, 1960 

ByAN EWARNER 
Soci~ty Editor 

A three-way mirror is a mo t rl'vealing prop. It can probably tell us more about ow doth
~g selection than can our own clothing Ilowan or the leading fashion designers. 

The designers know how to cover up our figure faults. And th clothing budgets CllD be 
pinched here and there to includ <JUtfit w often dr am of. But th t thr -way mirror simply 
comoot distort the "facts"l 

So let's fa~ those "facts", Som oE us wear a p rfcet izc 10, ome of us wouldn't be caught 
dead in horizontal stripe, and om don't know what it' liJ..e to buy a dres without making 
alterations. 

The illusion of proportion i a term to cd (If und th ea hion industry, and it imply ~ans 
that in our Careful selection of clothing, w ron highlight our good f atur s, and hide the bad. 
This can be achieved through veral menns, including tyle, fabric and color, 

For example, full gathered skirts generally do not nutter chubby women. Neither doe a 
clinging jersey fabric in an ntlcntion'getting color such as red. The point we try to keep in 
mind when we shop. 

Fit seems to be equally as important in I cting outfits, proportion. Here's ,here the 
three-way mirror play its pMt. Not onl doe it pOint out the ~dnnger spots· in our figure, but 
also lets us see ourselves, others see us. "('v never een the b ck of me: boasted one SUI 
coed recently. Chances ar good that others hav . Perhaps the stared instend of smiled. 

Once we've considered th above f ctor , let' can. ider the clothing dollar. 
Most of tiS arc very much nwar of th clothing dollar. \ e r alize that the clothing we buy 

when we're still in colleg will probably constitute the bulk of ollr wardrobe when we'r out on 
our own. A good rule of thumb i to buy th be. t quality w enn {ford, peeially for clothes 
worn frequently. Basic styles with simple, becoming lines will ee us through a number of 
years, while "faddl,h" style m. y have to be replaced. 

Cood wardrobe planning mlly save us in th long run, if Stich a plnn enn be worked out ahad 
of time. A wardrobe planned around on or two basic becoming colors can combin r lativ Iy 
few items into several attractive outfits. TIlls doesn't necessarily imply that "mix-nnd-match" 
is the only answer - it simply points out th advantage of blending nd h..vm nixing ba Ic 
colors. 

Another factor In planning i li ting important activiti . and ch king to that we have 
appropriate outfits for nell one, om. in d ciding what constitutes a complete wardrobe, may 
want to stretch purchases over a period of tim nnd decide whi h it ms are n eded first. 

Upkcep, of course, ent rs into the clothing situation, because the more enreful we are with 
clothing, the lQnger it will last. Among a11 the d mands upon our time in college, $Om of the 
most well-spent tim is spent mending a tear or reinforcing a loose button. One might also con
sider the question of upkeep in the originnl election of clothing - Can I k P this white wool 
white? Will this fabric n ed ironing ach tim I wear it? How ar the seams and workmanship? 

Who is more concerned with our clothing problems than ourselves? An obvious answer ml~ht 
be "No one". Actually, millions of people with millions of dollars to spend ar focusing their at
tention upon our buying habit!. They've adapbld. thf'ir 18t styl f r n kind. of ,fjg~s and .u 
types of budgets, and the tr nd eems to b toward little or no clothing care a fat as new fab
labilcs are concerned. So tllere must be something somewhere for ev ryon , if we toke the 
time and enre t9 find it. 

And the f:rst place to look is in the three-way mirror . 

~e ensemble for spring looks different because instead of the waist-length jacket plus 
1 sheath representing the beginning and the end of all ensembles, lots of changes in jacUts 

are offered. New lengths, mostly around hipbone or else knuckle level, and looser lines ac
count for a changed look. Some of these jackets adopt a pure cardigan aspect, 

Tucks and pleats, sometimes in allover use, provide interest to the many plain sheers and 
nat crepes used for dresses. It is the sharply increased pleat this season replacing the improved 
look of the long-favored unpressed box pleat. Besides these knife pleats in sldrts, the new more 
generously sized sleeves and capelets use pleats to advantage. 

In spring 1960 dress collections, tqere are more significant changes than there have ~ in 
several seasons. Wider, open sleeves, blending with degrees of blOUSing for the bodi~ are there 
for all to recognize. Waistlines are marked at normal position. Lowered waistlines, either in fit
ted long torso bodices or shallow hip yokes, especially in full-skirted dressy versions, are a sig-
nificant trend. \ 

Black makes big news in silk dresses and costumes. Trend to pale colors registers in whitened 
beiges, chalk whites and pearl grays, Soft fruit shades of lime, orange. mint and strawberry look 
fresh in solid colored silks and water colored silk prints. 

Silks, both ~ext,ured and £Iat, lead the fabric line-tIp. There is ~ noticeable increase in the 
number of expensive cottO!)S in dark abstract patterns with interesting wea os. Chiffon-weight 
wools, featherweight silks and airweight cottons are aimed at wardrobes that travel north or 
south. 

The longer jacket, shaped to indicate the figure, is about 23-24 inches long for spring. often 
double-breasted. Some of these are quite fitted through the bust. and loose below. 

Clen plaids come into fashion, not only in traditional crisp worsteds, but also in imported 
jersey, cotton, and woolen, particularly outstanding in gold, rust and grape colorings. 

The white coat on one hand and the dark tweed coat on the other epitomize a seasonless look 
in spring coats, Wide. cape-like backs and short 51 ves both mounted and unmounted on deep 
armhole cuts aJ:e far-reaching characteristics for coats for spring. Alternate silhouette is fitted 
through the bust and gently flared below, best liked for silk coats. The straight loose coat, re
newed this year I by three·quarter sleeves, collar1e~s necklines and/or braid binding, is expected 
to be the top silhouette. 

Contrast will be the keyword in 1960 sportswear. Aimed toward the truly -separate" jacket, 
skirt or sweater, sportswear groups will combine more and more different fabrics and textures, 
as well as colors, 

Denim, seersucker, ginghams dominate many collections. In addition to the classic cotton 
denim, often combined with bright calico prints, there are l1ghter weight Arnel and cotton 
blends. Madras plaids permeate the market; newest trend is toward dark batiks with deepened 
colors of madras. 

In sweaters, the cropped classic cardigan will continue as headliner, and a trend to tunic
length sweater is spotted. Lighter weight, lacier knits are feature of new bulldes on both wool 
and OrIon. Knit jacket costumes are everywhere, promise to be bigger than ever before. 

The important spring silhouettes in hatwear are the roller, breton, puffed-up beret and, Dewest 
for spring. the "halo," all sweeping back on the bead, leaving forehead clear. I 

Ease, which baa been the keynote of this decade of fashion, demands that millinery be light 
in weight and comfortable. Wide, textured imported braids, raffia-like straw, puffy silk flowen 
and wide roDed up or dipping brims in smooth bali straw make hats "battier" than ever in appear
ance, while keeping them unbelievably lightweight. 
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Breeze into 
Spring " ... / 

\vearing gay, ne\v fashions 
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The Latest Spring Styles in 

Dresses 
Costume Suits' 

Coats and Raincoats 
Sportswear 

Skirts, Blo uses 
Slacks, Bermudas 

Shorts, T-shirts 
Jackets, Purses 

and Accessories 

Riche,;! ~ :J.ajhion Center 
I II S. Dubuque 

- the store with the pink lace front. 

~cc~nlj '" 
tune with Sprinfji • tn 

HANDBAGS! 

huge variety ·-sizes . sha pes -colors 

Everything from smartly calual to ultra-elegant ••• here in 'our ne w 

for.spring • collection of handbags. Stylel by Rolf, Kadin, Letisse • • • 

clutches, . boxes, totel, Ihoulder strap and loft pouch Calvette 

cowhide, ~alf5kin, patent ~nd Arctic gfained cowhide. I 
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Ws Madras For "Spring 
I t 

Madras, madras, madras - you can't go wrong 
with madras this year. The fabric is printed in 
a special dye which "bleeds" when it's washed 
to produce some interesting effects. Barbara Rat· 
cliffe, A3, Burlington (right) wears a pair of 

madras bermudas with the popular shirt·sty le 
blouse wi th roll-up sleeves. She's chatti'lIg with 
J ulie Slaymaker, A2, Osceloa, in Burge Hall's 
Ca rnival Room. 

- Daily Iowan Photo by Boris Yaro 

Merchants Know Students 
I 

I,Are Often Short On Cash 
by SANDRA McMAHON 

Staff Writer 
Longing for new spring clothes 

.but momentarily short on funds? 
Iowa City stores can help you solve 
the dilemma with their shop now, 
pay later plans, 

The plans vary somewhat Crom 
store to store, but can generally be 
classified under two main headings: 
charge accounts and layaway plans, 

The standard charge account is 
the 30-day account. It allows the 
shopper to select merchandise, 
take it home, and pay for it within 
a month. Some stores extend. the 
payment period to sixty or ninety 
days, if the eusLomer's credit is 
good. There is usually no book
keeping or carrying charge jf the 
bill is paid promptly, 

Several stores offer more ex· 
tended charge plans, allowing t he 
customer 10 months to pay for an 
,item or granting a continuous 
cliarge account. By means of th, 
latter, a customer can buy goods 
steadily and make regular pay· 
ments_ He may a lways owe the 
store some m oney, but as long as 
he is dependable In mak ing th': 
-payments, he may charge goods 
a$ often as he wishes. 
The stores oCfering the extended 

plans generally charge 1111 per cent 
interest on Lhe unpaid monthly bal
ance. 

,---
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Introduces 

the 

Newest ... 

In Design.' 
In Beauiy.' 
In Siyle.' 
In Qualiiy.' 

$165 

May we have the pleasure of showing you 

this newest engag~ment set? 

SlOp illiodo!J or make an Oppoilltment. 

Charge 01', Budget 
, 

Selling Quality Diamonds for Ovcr One Third of a Centu,ry 
.' 

205 E. Washington Dial 3975 

. ,-

tJ~~Nwp\ 
m ... .w .. ~.,.. J 

Soflest, lightest. most flexible foot 
covering since bkin! . 

,MATCHED SETS 
Gloves 

Nearly ,all stores offer layaway 
plans, whereby the customer is al
lowed to select merchandise and 
have the store hold it for him till he 
can pay for it in full. 

A downpayment is usually charg· 
ed. The standard rate is io per cenr 
oC th~ tot.al. Thirty days is the usual 
Ii miE to the lenght of time the slore 
will hold the merchandise. 

.' 
, ' ". 
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PRETTY UMBRELLAS ••• 
SMART L'EATHER BELTS 

See this matched set of leather accessoriell Set 
Includel: cigarette-cale and lighter, key-tainer, 
Ipec-tainer, French purse and billfold. 

Slim, long.handled um· 
brellas in plaids, solids 
and designs. Larg. se· 
lection of leath.r, fabric 
and novelty belts. Ac· 
cessories to complement 
any outfit! 

f!J 

FRYAUF LEATHER GOODS. 
"The Store With The Leather Door" 

I 

{ 

There is generally no charge for 
the service. 

The first step in obtaining a 
charge account at a store is fill 
ing out an application blank, avail
able at the credit department. 
Some stores scatter lhe blanks 
about at convenient locations 
within the building. One depart· 
ment store will mail the blanks 
to those who r.quest It. 
References are an e sential, and 

Iowa City business references arc 
the best. Acceplable references in
clude banks, car (inance companies , 
and stores where the applicant al
ready has credit or charge accounts, 

If a student cannot fu rnish suit· 
able references, the store may 
check his parents' credit rating. 

Some stores require that a stu
dent who is not legally of age fur
nish a guaranLee Irom his parenls, 
But the manager Ilf one clolhing 
store expressed what is apPII l'ently 
the feel i ng ot many tore owners 
when she said, "We assume that lJ 
student who i old enough to go 
IIwllY to eoll r c is 'old enough to 
manage his own business affairs_It 

SI • •• no" ... 12,00 - 8:. Moab,. ana 
9:00 • 6:00 Til ... ')' 'bru 8"11'.")1. 

it's j oyceriffic! Only twy to describe the way Joyce tll rns 

tradition topsY·larrY with tTtis inspired, ul! iJ~hibjl ecl new concept in 
shoes. Who but Joyce would thillk of j/1ge/l ious~r enfolding ),ollr foot 
in such glovely cushioned softness . , • by skillfully f ashionill g the 
soles of the same fine, supple. worked lealher as the IIppers? Be lhe 
first to 5((1) out in this new idea of a shoe, 
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• lit the spring, young couplll 
ment rings. Judy McConadt 
A4, Mason City, look over II 
stones for mountins availab 

Spring ~ ashil 
Eyes of Miss 

by BE'fi4 l(eSTERSO~ 
Miss Perfect Profil e 

My being chosen Miss F 
ProCile may give some pcop 
idea that I dress radically dil 
from other coeds. The truth 

- matter is that I go in for ! 
same fashions and fads as ' 
olle else; yet I try Lo be a 
different. 

I must admit that when th 
mise came out, I turned m j 

011 the creation, r think I hal 
chemise in my wardrobe. pul 
be able to say that I bought 
never could wear it. 

As for the outfits I like to 

BETH KESTERSON 

- spring clothes In partieu), 
especially like drip dry eoth 
arates. They come in plal( 
plain colors, either match 
blending. One problem with 
though - you seem to "se< 
self all over campus", Bllt U
practical. and fairly mexper 
Lry to buy them so I can m 
match the separates. 3Jld 
them also with my other I 
and skirts to give me more 
and summer oulfils. 

I think a collon blazer 
matches a couple of skirts c 
smart tou ch to any war ' 
as does a colorful cardigan 
ter. 
Along with coordinates. 

the silk s\lirtwaist dress for 
It 's suitable and attl'acti 
pl'aclically any occasion. .J 

plain whi,te sheath is a v . 

Mothers' 
J 

Plan.nqw 

with VOL 

'T. W 
1,20'h E. Via,shington 
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In the spring, young coupl.,' thoughts tUnl to • , , diamond ."' .... 
ment rings. Judy McConachie, Al, Des Moin.s, and Mike McAul.y, 
A4, Mason City, look over the variety of diamond se"ings and loos. 
stones for mounting available at Handl J.w.I.". 

-Doily Iowan Photo by John Hardy 

Spring ~ ashion Through the 
Eyes of Miss Per~ect Profile 

by BE1'H keSTERSON 
Miss Perfect Profile 

My being chosen Miss Perfect 
Profile may give some people the 
idea that I dress radically different 
from other coeds. The tru th of the 

- matter is that 1 go in (or all the 
same fashions and fads as every· 
one else; yet 1 lry to be a IilUe 
different. 

standby. ( likc to add color to lhe 
outfit with pa tel hoe and ear· 
rrngs, since I rar Iy wear neck· 
lace or bracelet! in the spring. 

Early in spring, J Jikl' to s c0-
eds wearing dark plaid or plain 
colors in lightweight fabric . Pink 
and white, for example, seem to 
me to be rushing the sl!a n iC 
theY'l'e worn as early a. April . SO, 
I wear darker color in rly 

I must admit that when the che· spring, and gradually proceed into 
mise came out, I turned my back I pastel outfits by umm r. 
on th~ cr.eation. I think I have one peaking of ummer, I In in the 
chemise III my wardrobe, purely to proce s of picking out a bathing 
be able to say tha~ r bought one. J I suit. Thi year I want to tay away 
never could wear It. (rom traditional navy blue and 

As for the outfits 1 like to wear I blnck nnd select one, illStl'nd, in 8 

colorful print. Some print . uits 
have a matching jacket and bl!r· 
mudas - es pecially lh , wim 
suits I've seen in lI awa iian print. . 
Since l'm not fond of bikinis or 
two"pi~ce suits, I'll slick to th' 
one·plece swim uil. I even like til ' 
new skirted suits, but il seem I 
thc men don't ! 

Tuming to footwear, I lik. 
"tennies" without socks for 
spring. Although they're avail· 

'fble in different colors, I prefer 
whit.. Th. basic patent le.ther 
heel for spring 1, always good, 
but I like to have a colorful pair 
with matching purse as w.II, 
Adding color to an outfit, al with 
shoes and accessories, can do 10 
much for a striking appearance.' 
PerlOnally, I prefer Ih. higher 
beels for dressy occnlons. (I'v. 
h.ard it laid that men lik. you as 
much as your heels are high), 
The e are just a few of my per· 

- spring clothes In particular - I sonal tastes and perferencl', in 
especially like drip dry colton scpo spring fashion . Genl'rally, [ think 
at·ates. They come in plaids and coeds look belt~r if th~y slay away 
plain colors, either matching or _.from I!xtremes In fa h~on , and wear 
blending. One probJem with the e, Instead the outfit whIch look heM 
though - you seem to "see your. ori Ihem . 
self all over campus". But they arc 
pracIical, and fairly in.expensive. I CHA NGEABO TS 
try to buy them a I can mix and I A IiUlI! decorating Ingenuity can 
match Ihe ~eparates, and wear give your favoritc wool sweater a 
'hem also With my other blouse whol new co tum(' lease on life. 
and skirts to give me more spring Trim it with the same fabric as a 
and summer outfits. skirt or dre s for that eXJ>cn iI·c 

I think a cotlon blazer which cu tom,matched look. Trimming 
matches a couple of skirts addi a of pearl , beading, colorful embroid· 
1m art touch to any wardrobe, ery, or dainty Clips will gil'e a new 
15 does a colorful cardigan SWtl· dre sed·up air to a knitted wool pull· 
ter. over or cardigan. Before di carding 

Along wi th coordinates, I like that fur coat that bares 100 many 
the silk shirtwaist dress for spring. areas, cut and line a showl collar 
It's suitable and attractive for of fur, and add it to the neckline o( I 
practically any occasion. Also, a a sweater for a real luxury girt to 
plain whi,te sheath is a versatile yourself. 

'Mothers' Day is coming. 

PI~Jn .now to su~prise her 

with YOUR picture from 

~~ 

·T. Wong Studio I 

1,20Yz E, WO"hington ,phone 3~61 

Spring I s For Sewing 
BE.wn· CE: 'su 

TOO Departmt'llt o( Comllll"l' 
clock flashes 

ISS\: HAIRSTYLES 

This 

fasbi for prin 1960 are Dre,. ilhot ,It are varied, but 
wondl.'rfullY arable Tht>y MI'e I uniformly becomine Ther ar the 
lhe easy. grac lul ood 100ft. lhat \II(W ;ide sle't'\l' • he Ih with com-
d· inguish lI"ell drsed ,'\nwrican pleleJy rl'ltllni~ ap J a I!I1 II. 

"omen wilere,·er lhey o. \\' m I iIored bUll on· fron! t d 
who ew will MI"e un I ilt pir. 1 som \I ilh thfoir OW"JI di 1m . 

IIlion to I113ke their own E, lec 0111· 1 Allhou . ilk i prol"incr to be H a 11 d s 
Cit this rear. one o[ [he mo. I \ . lile f bri of 

There are tho IhI: a· n, tl\{> 

The 'Fluid Skirt' 
Carri. Parks, A2, Maquoketa, dons a new pure silk sClrf print of vari· 

colored dots from Willard's duigned by MilS Ellie"e of CoUfornla. 

This aft.rnoon or cocktail dress ex.mplifies the new " fluld skir'" 10 

pOpular this lea.on. Th. larg. doh end orometic bord.r on a whit. 

background..,r"ent a very drematic effect. 

Daily Iowan Photo by Jerry DicklnlOn 

...... -

ofo/let'J /or 

Spring 

del < tOllch of glamour 

to , our 'prin~ \\llI·drolw. 

Bl'<\util) YOltr lIl,tllill l' wilh <\ P \111 

or clllllllOlld pt'ndallt fWIll lIlInds. 

Hand tor 
OII('/lIIlld,.ccllli/lt' ('CHI IfCH1ii/lg,IOII 

Spring fa, hion lip-olI: Go steady with I ~lancees 
• 

I 

$12.95 

, 

$12.95 

/ fiancee' spr ing collection is full of high. 
fa hion surprises. AU the new looks. , , 
in st)·ling. maLerial, heels and imagina. 
tion! The mo t luscious colors. 01. to 
mention uperh quality and fit, for every 
fashion need ... from breakfa t lime to 
resort gall ... there's a Fiancees in ) our 
size right no\ ' . 

LORENZ BROS. 
BOOT SHOP 
112 E. Washington 

I W ArfMr'J!Jn 
5a,jhiol1~ 

for a "Toman' ,,'orid , 
We lx·lit,\(.' Io\\ a it) Junior·, \H,< ,and Women 
are among tll top be t drl'S.l'<i in the World! We 
ha\ eho. en our colleclion for pring, nd IImmt'l' 
\\ ilh an t> \ 10 your pen't'pti II and 1.1 If' in fa, hion . 

, 

S,;/calnore 

Coa/:1 

I 

o 

Citifi(>d drnma 01 a suhtle 
,01'1 in Ihi' hrilliuntly 
, t~ 1('(1 top<'oat with 
Ill(' d()\\n ·~ lal1t(-d ('oll,lr 
.md upturned PClC'I.('t, 
Sup 'rior craft man IlIp-
Ilur~ h\' tradition. 
Sizl' ·1 to 1 

Your California Store 

WILLARD'S 
of Iowa City 

It 
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A Fashionable Easter Supima Fiber 
Adds Variety 
To Fashions 

Variety adds spice to the wide 
choice of Supima cottons Cor the 
resort and Spring seasons arriving . 
soon. 

Supima's lustrous fibers are 
found in all types of cotton fabrics, 
ranging from gossamer sheers to 
soft cotton jersey knitted weaves. 

One jersey is a fine pattern which 
appears in shades of red, oovy, 
natural, white. black and mustard. 
Thanks to Supima cotton's extra
long fibers, this jersey has a sheen 
and "hand" unlike any other. In 
the same grou!> are novelty weaves 
with excitement appearing in a va· 
riety of woven patterns. 

Somewhat lighter in weight is a 
softly textured Supima cotton fab
ric with the look of crepe. This 
comes in a wide range of new 
muted shades such as smokey 
olive, nutmeg and claret red, plus 
a large number of prints - tiny or 
large geometrics, f10rals of aU 
kinds and "staggered" or regular 
stripes. I 

Supima cotton chiffon adds a so
phisticated note to Supima fabric 
choices. Radiating glowing color, 
this cotton chiffon is renowned 
for its fllJ,i.d draping qualities, its 
diaphanous airiness. 

Cotton satin attain great delicacy 
and silkiness When woven of Su
pima. Evening coats are mfl de of 
this fipe fabric in 'rich solid colors, 
and dashing sports clothes appear 
in handsome Supima cotton satin 
prints. 

Chiffon-like batistes show up in 
fanciful prints and soClly-shaded 
colors named "sea-lilac", "sea
weed" and "pink salmon". 

Crisp organ(es are hea~nly 
when woven from Supima, with a 
light frosting al\ their own. 

I 

Pretty as the budding things of 
pring, ollr nt'w \,plvet Step 

shoes I Cay ncct'lIt~ of color ... 
lustTous p.ttellts ... for the 

tailored suits, the rustly silks 
of the seaSOll. Many styles, 

toe-types anti heel-heights to 
choose from, .... we lll'ge 

YOll to see these first, 
before you make yom 

SpriJ1g selections. 

Hand-screened prints are the 
highlight of the Supima group of 
fabrics. Printed by the painstaking 
hand·screen process, quality fabric 
printers prefer Supima cotton for 
its silken appearance and texture. 
Sometimes using as many as ten 
different hues for greaters delinea
tion and shading, these hand· 

Marilyn Larson, A3, Rockford, III., wears a striki~g printed" linen sheath 

with matching cardigan, as she hunts for shoes to complement her outfit. 

The neutral bone·colored styln on the shelf are smart this spring, but it 

looks as though she's decided upon the season's spectacular-blick mesh, 

with matching handbag. AI! the shoe styles picture are available at Lor-

enl Brothers. -Daily Iowan Photo by John Hardy 
Home Owned --126 E. Washington 

'. 

screened prints are often as lovely -----------
as works of art in themselves, even well as beautiful and becoming. 
before thev are made into beautiful Supima cotton is a luxury cotton 
dresses. Each individual hand-
screened print is sold to one de- grown only , in America. It is pro-
signer only, although one de~igner duced primarily in the sunny, care
may choose three or four different fully irrigated soil of New Mexico, I 
prints. But each design will be ex- Texas and A~izona. It rates as lhe I 
clusive to one particular line. In 
this way, a woman buying a hand- finest extra-long staple cotton in 
screened print dress is assured the world. And it appears in Am-

~ ___ -W~ __________ ~~~~~~~ __ . ____ ~~~~~~~::~~::::~:::lL:~~:~:i,~it~is~c:om~p:ar~ati~·v:ru~y~ra:r~e~,~a:s~e=n~'c=a='s~fi~ne~s~t~f=as=hi='o~n~s=. _____ __ 
,~ 

l' 

~ labeU.ng Act '5 
Wash And Wear 
·Buyer's Guide 

You can't tell the players with- ~ ______ _ 

out a program, is the huckster's 
'\ hawk "at the ballgame. 
\' , 1 

And with synthetics that look 
, li~e cotton, silk and wool; and cot
'. ton; silk, and wool <taking on the I 
I: 'sa~e ease-of·care characterIstics 
t. 'a~ SY!lthetics, you can't ten the 
• .fabric' 'Of a garment without readr ,ing' the label. 

I Just to be sure that every fabric 
, :is properly identified for the W<lTY 
I' shopepr, the Federal Government 
~ has passed the Texlil~ Fiber Prod-

uct Identification Act. This law, 
.. which went into eUect Mar. 3 re
" quires all fibers used in clothing 'to 

be labeled according to predomin
ance o[ weight, such as 75 per cent 
Dacron, 25 pel' cent cotton. 

While this law does not require 

~ 

lau\1dering and cleaning instruc
tions, many manufacturers are in
cluding such recommendations on 
haqg-tags to assure top perform
ance by their produots. 

\1 
j , 
" In addition, the American Stand

ards Association has established an 
I:' All Fiber Textile Standard. This 
.~ requires a permanent, sewn in la-
I. bel on every garment or textile 

article conforming to establ!!'hed 
standards, giving washing direc

,. tions by a color code. 

I' ,.1 

. ~ Let Spring 
Go To Your Head 

, 
.. 

" 

, 
~ 
I , 
I 
t. 
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\ 
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.. 
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Dining in the Old Gold Room are Miss SUI, Sharon Larsen and her escort, B~b 
P'rice, with Curt Yocom. I 

THE NEW 

The new OLD GOLD ROOM is modern to the last detail with seating 
capacity to 150. You can have leisurely dining by candle light to help make 
your m~al the most enjoyable ever. 

Private parties of distinction are our specialty. Have your next private 
fraternity or sorority party here in t\1e new OLD GOLD ROOM where ' you 
can enjoy the pleasing atmosphere and delicious "farm fresh" foods which are 
distinctly that of CURT YOCOM'S. We have a modern kitchen equipped to 
prepare-food to please the most discriminating go.urmet. f 

Ample parking space is provided for your convenience. 

Yocom 
Ctfa1'm-fresh foods" 

AAA Recommended 

~ , : 
• • 

t •••• •••••••••••• •••• •• •• •• ················ ' .····· • • • • 
~ • f. : 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
• t· • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Colorful shoes to brighten your wardrobe ... 
light at:1d dainty on your feet. See our new array 
of flats ... sizes and styles 
to suit your taste. 

Block Glove 

Red Glove 

White 

Black Coif 

\ Sundown 

olive 

beige 

Brown 

r 

West on Highway 6' & 218 
Pebble Grain 

, . 

• 

• 

• 

· , " 
" 

' I 

I 
I .. , 

Reddick', Shoes is riqht II 
is Nancy Erickson, A4, C 
U.S. Kedetles. "Tennies" , 
them - it looks like they' 

Tobe Picks 
THE LONG COAT ENSEI 
So many women that 

are devoted to the long c 
semble as cornerstones fo 
spring wardrobes. And 
choose one with a plain dar 
coat, be it wool or silk, 
pretty print dress, it can 
Ihat. 

There are other long c, 
scmbles that arc patcnUy " 
in one's wardrobes - b 
prints wilh matching eoa 
dresses, cocktail ensemble 
taffeta coats and chiffon ( 
plain or printed, and 1I1e all 
ensemble with a double 01 

layer coat over an after· 
evening C'ress. 

.. 11- 11-
PREFERENCE FOR PL 
Pleats - pleats - pieat! 

dominale the Paris collccti< 
spring. Of course in Americ 
since the advent o[ our rna 
"miracle" fabrics of variou 
pleats have occupied a !najr 
in all fashion fields becau! 
problems connected with thl 
have been solved. 

So we've had pleated ( 
pleated skjrts, pleated I 
pl eated nighties , pleated sca 
stoles - pleated everythil 
can imagine! And now w 
new Paris preference for 
it looks like the big fasbion : 
spring and summer. 

* * . * WHAT'S ALL THIS ABC 
LONGE~ WAISTLINE ~ 

So many of my readerl 
asked me, "Are the longer 
lines 1 keep readin* about 
coming it?" MYI answer is, 
I think so - to a certain 

of C 

MISS PAT il 

ful, easy'co 

is now il] I 

sleeve shirt 

throughout. 

on white. I 
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Black and beige 

Black or 

Brown 

Pebble Grain 
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Anyone For 'T et:lnies/?
They/re .Here To Stay 

Three New 
. Hairstyles 

For Spring 
Iy PAT AUGUSTINE 

wearing "lenni .'. 
TIle huaracbo., which were a 

ual lype Dr Mexican Cootwe r, 
w re worn mainly in the pring, 
wmner, and rly r II. 
Jean Reddidt. own r of Reddi 

Shoe Store, said, "We u to 
receive the h racbos in targl' 
b rre\ . TIley lrad such an odor 
we had to leave tltem au ide for a 
day or two." 

"TIle huaracho w re made only 

I 
in the natural I tiler. Su t 
gals would purchase a l().ceni can 

: ... ·.."...oto.n of lacquer and paint thefll for two 

Reddick's Shoes is r iqht in lin,,' with the " tennie" t rend at SUI , So 
is Nancy Erickson, A4, Davenport, shown here wearing a pair of 
U.S. Kedetles. "Tennies" or. "sneakers", whichever you wish to call 
them - it looks like they' ,.. here to stay at SUI . 

lobe Picks Fashion Favorites 

purpo . First it reduced the odor, 
and second, it gave color to th 
hoe," Reddick id. 
The "tenni .. am ed on th· 

Ul campus about three year 
ago. They began in the East nnd 
wept BCros t1Ic country Red-

dick said mo Me fad only I 
from three to four years and lhen 
deer e in sal , bUl the t nni~ 
hoes have not. Sale ate III in· 

creasing. The coed WNiI'S her ten· 
nis shoes year round . 

The most popular color for lhe 
hoe i white, but other colors ere 

purch d as well. ChIno, or a 
beige, Is next In popularity. COl
lowed by blue, black, gray, and 
red. l:'io!_~:;;; 

The act.ool ty\ oC th tE'nnis 
( . hoe ho~'t changE'd. The ;it 

THE LONG COAT ENSEMBLE thl'y've bet'n on their way or a hal"'. howE'v('r. Ai tir -I th . llOl's 
So many women that 1 know whol(> Yl.'ur." Does thtlt surprise cam only in one width, but now 

are devoted to the long coal en- you ? there Is a nattow width, a w -II 
semble as cornerstones for UI'iI' 1 saw the first signs DC the return as the regular width. There Is II 
spring wardrobes. And if YOll of the longer waistline in Paris ID "tennle" witli a narrow tapered 

lb lh·y c a 

choose one with a plain dark calGr the spring col! clions of Balcnciaga ,:toe~~tha~t~ha~s~be~n~put.~~o~n::o~me~B~§!!~!~~~!t, coat, be. it wool o~ silk, an~ ~ and Givenchy. n Was there again mark . 
prelty print dress, It can b just th' f II ' . b G' Why do th that. IS a - In new versIons y I· 

There are othcr long coal en. venchy. So with the new sponsor· 
sembles that are patently "extrat' ship oC this [a hion by our two 
in one's wardrobes - beautiful great American designers - Nor· 
prints with matching coats :md man Norell and Jam~s G~lanos -
dresses cocktail ensembles with you may be sure It WII! have 
tafCeta 'coats and chircon dre S~S, wide acceptance here too. 
plain or printed, and the all chiffon r;:::==========::;; 
ensemble with a double or triple 
layer coat over an afler-flve or 
evening (.'l'css . 

.. .. .. 
PREFERENCE FOR PLEATSI 
Pleals - pleats - piea!s! They 

dominate the Paris coLlections this 
spring. Of cour e in Americ!l, ever 
since the advent of our marvelous 
"miracle" fabrics oC various sorts, 
pleat~ have occupied a major place 
in all fashion fields because most 
problems connected with their care 
have been solved. 

So we've had pleated dresses, 
pleated skirts, pleated blouses, 
pleated nighties, pleated scarfs and 
stoles - pleated everything one 
can imagine! And now with 'the 
n('w Paris preference for pleat -, 
it looks like the big fashion Cor lale 
spring and summer. 

* * . * WHAT'S ALL THIS ABOUT 

For The 1'\ 
( 1 

Latest In ~~ ' 

Fashion dj 

Apparel For 

Children 

SHOP 
AT 

LONGER WAISTLINES? 
So many of my readers have 

asked me, "Are the longer waist· 
lines I keep readin~ about t!!llIy 
coming il?" My, answer is, "Ye§. 
I think so ...!. to a certain extent 

T he Judy Shop 
117 S. Dubuque 5696 

of California 
I' , 

MISS PAT in Wempoise Stripes. The some wonder

ful, easy-care Wampoise you lOlled in solid colors 

is now ill stripes. Here's a two-way collar, roll

sleelle sh irt with slender, belted, lined skirt, Classic 

throughout. Apricot, green, lilac, or taupe stripes 

on white. 10·16. 

... , 

USE OUR CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
You can charge it on our 30 to 60 days accounts, or if 
you like, use our revolving charge account - with no 
down payment nece sal')' and pay it in 10 monUlly pay
ments plus a small rVlce charge. 

EA$'lER IS APRIL 17th. 

Keep Those Spring Washables 
Looking Sharp 

• Easily 

• Economically 

• Quickly 
I 

At 

cLa undpom a I 
Westinghouse Washers 

Wash and Dry in only minutes 

Free Parking 
320 E. Burlington 316 E. Bloomington 

miss pat 

LADIES SPORTSWEAR 

though they just came from the 
shoe tore. A coed is careful to 
get r tennies the prope-r 6hade 
oC "gray" before she 'ears them 
in public. 

What are you k ping under your 
bat? 

It might be a new sprint hairdo
one of three beguilin. styles (or 
long. medium and short hair. EK
pcrts ugg that. ctr.anse is exbiI
ar ting. H your hair has always 
been loni, cut it; I( you've alw.ys 
worn bang. brush them back un
til they grow ou t. 

When the "lennie" begins to look 
worn. and bol begin to wellr in 
tilt> canv • thi the signal that 

LooK bair looks good with the 
n w . id browed look. The tap is 
wept. straifbt back and secured 
th a comb, nd the bottom is 

b\11She(t into a sort ba~. Medi· 
um I ngth hair st rods out wben it 
br I Is the ears ID • .emi-page 
boy. For lh' yle, the hair is 
parted on the ide. ept bad: ud 
a mUe to the side, and the ends 
guidl'd uDd r and forward to points 
on I both cheeks Short hair spells 

they are comfortable." f mininily .... hen a pin.wheel bang 
farcia Bolton, A4, D(' . loin , ' i swirled from a center point, the 

aid, "Tennl r inel(pe h'e, and id combed back close to the 
there no rnaintcm DC prOOI In.'' ad and back brushed Up (rom the 

Tennie , anyon , lUI • 

• 

REA~ BIG 
FOR PING! 

Lore Roa rs: 
1:: .. - .: .. 
...... , an' 
I:" - ~: .. 
Tae-... ,. .. ,. 
Sat.r ... ,. 

the 
sho 
that 

lS -
fashion 

johansen's 
famous 
pump 

The culmination of four generations or fabulou. 
8hoel11 a n ~ llip, . . lhe pump tlut is lhe one impeccable 
shoe fa shion for any hour, any day. III lit i. so ab.o
IUldy righl thilt you know ii's Ihere only by realO" 
of your feding of complele wdl-being. 

~BOotNu,p 
" III BAIT "AI.INGTON 

THI DA.IL Y IOW~ .... city, Ia.-11tvn4ey, M..-dt 17, IMI-P ... 1t 
" 

" 

, 

a 
wonderfully 
new season 
of 
fabulous fashions 

• 

, 

Iowa CU,j, Fa ;IUJ'l tOT(! 

10 . CLC>."TO' Pit 'ol 9686 

ownER'S 
• .. whert' you'll/Inti mor/' famous I 

lobt'lt than allY tAla r or/! in 
eaff(!rrl I V,lIa 

• 

GLENHA YEN'S versatile thrce·piec 
ensemble is fashIoned o( dacron and 
rayon ... washable and w arabI at 
a moment's notice. It's at home uny
where In the world and beautifully 
suited to )'OUr campus activities. See 
It In your s ize, in DaVY at Town r·s. 

2995 

We've Just unpacked our 
new hipments of eye

catching blouse , and 
they're preUier than ever 
tWs sprin, ... with their 

n w 51 ve lengths, 
arresting collar styles and 

their easy-!o-care-for 
fabrics, We're showing 

../ \ them in all sizes; many 
:; ",,~1" •. Lo' "' ' M_ ,00 

CARLYE'S by·line to spring fashion news is in Moyga
shel linen, .. couturier carvings of wool embroidery 
completely shouldering a dress as fresh as its fabric . 
SIeev., deep in ease. (old into the bodice and squared 
nec:kllPe, A· pleated cummerbund narrows the waist, 
Jnterruptina the run of pearl buttons. It's at Towner's in 
sa,e, May we show you? 

when you 

thin1cof 
fashion .. 
think of 
Towner's ~ft 

.. 

>j 

.,.fOUnd~.\ 
ly in Iowa City at 
Towner', 

~_" II 
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Sfu.dents In Stores Predict 1960 Fashion SLENDERIZE 
By JUDY KLEMESRUD 

Features Editor 

Besides ' enjo)cing their discounts 
alld assqcialions with a large per
centage of the SUI student body, 
student employes at Iowa City's 
clothing and department stores 
also nave lhe "inside dope" on 
what's going to be tops on the 
spring fashion scene. 

Mary Kay Harrington, AI, Wa
terloo, coed fashion consultant at a 
local apparel shop, said bermudas 
of Madrlls cotton, the dyes of 
which "bleed" when washed to pro
duce' a"pleasant effect, are big this 
seasori~' and are highlighted with 
tie waists . "Blouses with conver
tible dil\ar$ and roll-up sleeves in 
navy, beige and gold, will lead 
the field," she says. Mary Kay. 

who works 20 hours a week, sug
gests that students start buying 
their spring wardrobes now, as her 
employer already has had to re-
order blouses three times, 

"Madras cotton sport jackets 
are tops for men this spring," 
says Darwin Nel$on, A4. Clar
inda. Darwin works 20 to 30 
hours a week for a local men's 
clothin, store. "Everybody g.ts 
bold.r in the spring, and this 
seel11s to be reflected in the sea
son's styl.s," he added. Knit 
shirts with collar variations, and 
beach.type clothing should be 
good this spring, Darwin predict
ed. One of his most amusing 
moments while clerking in the 
store came when a man came in 
and asked for bibbed overalls. 
."How can you .xplain that th_ 

A touch of spring fever has hit Barbara Borne, A 1, Freeport, .5 she model5 a simple cotton print with puff ,I •• ves. The dress is 
tril11med in rick-rack and comes in pretty past.ls. This type outfit 
runs II close race, it seems, with t~e shirt·waist on the SUI campu,. 

-Daily Iowan Photo by Boris Yaro 

Look, Lambkin ~ 
Porthole Scampkins' 
you loved the originatScampkins in suede. You'll adore 
our new porthole version, in smooth glove leather. Same 
light and flexible heels and sQles help you into. spring by 
easy steps. Bone, black and grey. Sizes 4 * to 9. Scamper 
in and get yours for a mere $3.99 

1 

... 
..... 
, .... . , .... 

/ad~~Wt~~~ 
128 South Clinton 

aren't .tocked In college cloth· Minn., predicts that a straw hat , 
ing shop.?" he ~ I described as a "modified homburg 
"Silk. is a top fabric this sea· ! center crease", will lead the men's 

son," says Betsy Barr, A4, Cen-, hat field . He said that dacron-wool 
tralia, Ill. Besides being married, blends are the big thing in spring 
Betsy 'forks 27 hours a week at an suits, with char-greens, blacks and 
Iowa City women's clothing store, browns being the leading colors. 
and carries 18 hours at sur, where "A new shade of green, lighter 
she is a senior in marketing. "This than loden, is going to be good 
is a 'season for every woman' ", in polished cotton slacks," D.ave 
said Betsy, "because there is some- said, "as are duck pants (beach
thing that every woman will like." combers) and bermudas, topped by 
She said both straight and full banlon-knit shirts." 
skirts will be popular, in bright Nina Ne.l, A4, Gllm .... e City. 
color mixtures as lavendar blue werles 40 hours a week In the 
lind green. Boxy suits are strong, women's .port.w .... department 
and the biggest "change" is the of an Iowa City department 
short waist-length jacket, no doubt store. She is a home economic. 
an outcome of the overblouse. she mal .... and plans to go Into mer
said. "Tell the students to buy chandisln, after she ,raduates 
now. because we've already run In June. "Anythln, In lleige, I..,. 
into a problem on reordering," endar, and oH.gr .. n will lie tood 
Betsy advised. thl. .print," she .aid. Arnel 

David Miller, A4, Fairmont, pleated skirts and short lie ...... 

: ; 

lacket. will .... lie papular, sh. 

~. 
"P.,..,. 7S per cent of the 

customers in the apart_.ar de
.,..rtment are .tudents," Nina 
Hid. which could lie why she en
loy' her ~ 10 much. 
"Lots and lots of colored beads!" 

is bow Sandy Sprague, A3, Newton, 
described the spring jewelry scene. 
Sandy is anol:lier home economics 
major interested in merchandising. 
She works 19 hours a week in ad
dimon to her studies. As for cur
rent student jewelry preferences, 
Sandy said chain bNlCelets with en
graved discs and charms seem to 
be Number One. 

Madras cotton is even invading 
the necktie markel! Art Kibby, AS, 
Perry, clerk in the men's depart
ment of an Iowa City department 
store, predicted Ulese to be best
selling this spring. "They']) be 

known'3S 'bleeding tie ", Art said. 
Slacks with the continental cut are 
still popular, ill khaki and avocado. 
"Button-downs are the most popu
lar dress shirts, khaki unger-ti p 
length jackets are good, and every
thing is wash .and wear," he added. 

"Buy right now - ipring gar
ments a,.. s.lIing out fast," ad
vises Jackl. Mumm.y, A2, Iowa 
City. "The Scottish Highlanders 
have bought most of our wash 
and wear garmenll for their sum
mer European tour," sh. added. 
Jacki. works about 20 hours a 
week for a local department 
store, and said that she en joys 
tne work v.ry much - maybe 
because 17 per c.nt of the stor.'s 
customers' are students. 
Shoes? "SUI students have a ono 

track mind here," said a shoe 
store clerk - "TENNIES!" 

.~ 
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Ga inA Lovel ier 

Figure for Spring 

with a RedUcing 

Machine 

from 

BENTON ST. RENT-ALL 
«We Rent Everything" 

402 Benton St. Dial 8·3831 

The Best In Fashions Comes From Paris! 

/ ..... 

\ ' 

, 

, 

The 

Best 

In 

Cleaning' 
• 

\ 

Yes, just as the best in fashions comes 
ifrom Paris, Franco ... the best in clean
ing comes from Pads Cleaners . . . the 
essence of fresh, fashionable, quality dry
cleaning. So why not promise yom new 
spring clothes the vacation they so richly 
deserve ... a trip to Paris. Paris Cleaners, 
that is. 
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"Look for the sign of the EHfel Tower" 

One Twenty One lawn Avenlle 

Dial: Three One Three Eight 
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Tennie5 
Top co 

By TONI CARVALHO 
St,ff Writer 

The traditional East-West I 
tie over all matters ranging II 
business to architecture, is ev.: 
flso in la.~hions. The weill 
phrase - The Backward Mi.dl 
- although trite typi£ies the I 
era! feeling Itluit people have 
wards the Midwest. In many 
spects this phrase is wrong. D 
think the Midwest is that lSI 
hind the East - it isn't. 

From coast to coast-hermu 
or skirts . . . shetlands or blCll 
... or weskits ... the basic sh4 
. . . the weekend suil . . . I 
ers or "tennies" (they're ca 
sneakel'll in the East) . , . 
lined snow boots . . . the ell!! 
formal campus wear for both I 

es doesn't vary greatiy no 
what. part of the country one 
go to school. 

The biggest standby ror 
girls is separates, the 
vorites. 
South.rn Coli..,.: Coordinated 
Finds Favor Ther.; One 

Take ROlllantlc Fbrmals 
Let's start down Where lhe 

ern ,belle is most at home. 
ern girls "dress up" when 
to town, save tennies 
for exem e, and 
class. Coordinated 
Southern specialties 
sweaters and blouses that 
inilely meant to form a 
outfit - more often in pastel 
than in t he dark cottons and 
popular in the Northea t. 

·A Southern college is 
one of the few places in 
try where it's wise to 
mal, if you have one. A 
balL or dance is the place to 
it. 

FQOtball weekends, of 
are as populal' in the 
anywhere else. One point 
ference at a Southern 
weekend - the girls are 
likely to wear suits, hose and 
to a game rather than 
class wear found in the 
or bermudas and knee 
seen. much in the 'WI UlCdOL. 

Eastern College: Looking 
Iy Casual 008$ It; Formality 

Rules Week.nds, 
On the Eastern scene Ule 

word for fashion is 
The ca ual dress is corISla;er(~<l 
right dress. The more si 
outfit the belter it's liked. 
Eastern women's campus 
find women 
from bluejeans to 
ordinated separates. For 
outfits are just like 
except for a change in 
Pleated and kilt skiits 
in plaid and madras 
popular. Shetland sweaters 
must and button-down boy 
shirts complete the ouWt. 

Football weekends in the 
are quite a change from 
in t~e Midwest. It is very 
find anyone who is nol 
in bermudas or slacks. For 
game parties one can find 
dressed in the basic wool 
which also doubles as a 

Many MLlLlL..O 
In Latest 
SporJ,swear 

What's exciting in 
for 1960? "Separate" 
Chanf)l costume look! 
plaids! Whitened and 
colors! 

Energetically "on-the-gor" 
sportswear echoes a 
moods. There are attractive 
ates for travel, o£fice, 
sports, home and garden -
fashionllble and refreshing . 

Solids team up with 
dinated prints, but the 
toward separates that are 
"separate" - that mix well, 
er than match. More and 
contrasting fabrics and 
as well as colors, are used. 

Madras and madras-ty~ 
are everyWhere, and 
deep tones appear in batik 
oC jungle, garden, harlequin 
South Sea island derivation. , 

Ginghams, denim and 
er attract special attentlon. 

Popular is the Chanel look, 
easy·hanging jacket, shorter 
blouse and pleated skirt. 
waists continue in high 
an interesllng use of 5ec,ara,tp.sI 
give a "shirtwnist look." 

Full skirts wi! h vnpressed 
are combined with 
roll sleeve blouses, cut from 
same fabric or II contrasting 
terlal. Some add matchill i{ 

Although much is mnde 
oralive accents, classic 
and air of neatness prevail. 
use of embroidery - £lowers, 
ograms, geometric designs 
noted favorably. There are 
novel buttons, decorative 
furned cotton lace and 
Uve Pelting. 

STANDARD SI!!T 
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Tennies,: Sepr;Jrates and Bermudas' 
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Top CoUegians' List of 'Favorites' 
dre . The basic wool sheath is one 

By TONI CARVALHO « the prized possessions oC an * * * * * * St.tf Writ.r Eastern girl and in the pring a 
The traditional East· West bat- dark cotton sheath takes over. 

tIe over all matters ranging from . A Surv.y of Eut.m Collet. 
business to architecture. is evident M.n's W •• r 
jlSO in faqhions. The well·used ,Men o( SUI taJce notice! TIll' 
phrase - The Backward M.idwest' "Eastern college male may seem 
- altbough trite typifies the gen- to dr~s betler to you bul lhis i 
era! reeling ~ people have 10· entirely a wrong impr Ion. Our. 
wards the Midwest. In many reo ing the week on a Ea tern men" 
sp,ccts this ~brase i~ wrong. Don't campus one gets the impr • sion 

East Is More Casual 
Than SUI In Attire 

By KAY KRESS 
St.ff Writ.,. 

tl~mk the Midwest . IS . th~t far be-. that he is viewing a seen whicil though the <nmpus fashion.; 
hmd the East - It ISn t. : depicts the ultimate in loppine ' in th East are somewhat ahead 
Fro~ coast to coast-bermu~ This is exactly what on . It of SUI yl . SUI lItuderus dress 

or skirts. ',' sheUands o~ blouses must be remember d that on up more, two coeds maintain. 
. .. or weskits ... the. basIc sheath the campuses the boy don't Dana WolIord. Aa, W t rto , 
. .. lhe weekend SUIt ... loar· h . • - d d . lh k 
ers or "tennies" <they're called ave glru. aroun unng e wee Conn., who lrnn erred to [ {rom 

campus aWre are eVtfl more x· 
treme. Dana was especially sur· 
prised at seeing 50 many white 
bobby eocb. In the East knee 
socks or ~ds ~ I~ )'5 worn 
with bennudas and sIrirts, ex.eeP 
in the ummer, she Id. 

Dana Iso said that bermuda! 
have almosL completely replaced 

Its Cor ~'lUaI wear, C\' n in the 
cold weather. weaters ar ai
m l enii.r Iy the bulky knit varie
ty and are usually Quite long. 

Wild plaids In gay colors ere 
n almost everywhert!, Dana 

aid, and particularly in panchos 

dramatic 
'tl'n n. 
Silk organza nd a "ari y of 

10\'('ly La are [a''OIite materials. 
Talfet . nylon IX silt tulle, peau 
d ' lind embroidered white or
g3IIdy in ta\·or. ' 

BeC0111iJllt Natural, 

OJld, Naturally, 
BeC0111ill(~ .•. 
a Controlled Body 
Permanent " 'a ve, .. 
Leaves Y(Jur hair. 0 -0-0-0 

oft. 0-0-0-0 easy-to-manaae. 

sneakel'~ in the EasU . . . fur t~ k.cep an cyc on what they look the Unlvcrsity of CoMectJcUl In 
lined snow boots ... the elegant like, th rerorc, ~e boys dre. a February, 'd that for d e heels 
rormal campus wear for both sex. ljley please. Th!S scene usually are never worn in th East, and 
es doesn't vary greatly no matter C?I~~ as a supnse to those who lellows usually wear k.ha.k:is and 
what. part of the country one may I VISit there. wooters. AJthou"h they could wear 
go to school. On the w ekends the bOys come bermudas only on iaJ occa· 

The biggest standby for college out of hiding. Blazers and • lacks ion, when tht'y w:re allow d 
girls is separates, the all·time fa- are mo t popular for fall and win. ev ryon wore them, Dan aid. 
vorites. '. ter wear. In the spring boys turn UI coed dr up ml.l(h more 
Southern Coli.: CoordinatMi LooII from dirty slac.k , bluej ans and for cia!; • probably beea 
Finclf Favor There; One PIKe To ~weat hirt to bermuda and tcc many of the Ela ern gil' are in 

and matching klrts. ...uty _iclt .r. lik. fnhlon Kc.ssorie$ - they .deI • ,trikint not. FLAIR HAIR FASHIONS · . 11Ie madr wave, an Indian to _'s ....,euMtCe. Di.n. Mllfhes, cosrn.tid.n .t Osco 0,..,., .cI. 

10 . Clirlloll 111 Towller's Store plaid, has been popular in the East mire. the selection gf cosmetics and light fr~,anc.s aulf.bl. for 
(or abott three y ,Toni 'd, ...nnt. -O.i1y low." Photo by 8nlllo TorrH 
and il ~ o~y ~ini to be ~==~============~ ____ ~========~~~~~~~~~~~~;:~::::::::======~~====~========~ 

Take Rbh1antlc Fbtm.11 ~hirts ror 'very day wear. On th girls' school wbere tbey have no 
d fellows to drc up (or, Toni Cor· 

Let's start down where the South. w,eeken. s they turn to light . urn· hi A2 Hartl d Co me t th t I I va 0,. or, nn ., aid. 
ern ,belle is most at home. South. .1' UI . , e mo popu ar co or Sut , Toni said. in the de .. y 
ern girls "dross up" when they go ?elng olive ,reen, and/ or madras dr . and Cormal wear the c~ 
to town, ~ave tennies and shorts Jackels and slacks. In the Ea~t probably art' more 
for exerci'!;e, and wear skirts tQ In formal wear r~r an East rn chic. She 'd the more extrem 
class. Coordinated separates ar~ college man, a tux IS a mu t. At style in formal wear are t'SpeCiul. 
SoulJlern speCialties - sk.irts, mo 1 dance this is u ually a ro!· Iy low in reaching the Middle 
sweaters and blouses that are def. quired outfit. In the spring nnd We . , 
initely meant to form a . umer one can rind a madre or Dana 1110;0 id the formal don 
outfit - more often in pastel shades plaid dinner jacket worn with white IIrc "ery formal, with r 1J0w in 
than in the dark cottons and plaids duck pants. white dinn l' j ck and girls 
popular in the Northeast. On the whole the Mid·We t wearing cocktail dr . and modi. 

·A Southern college is drcss can be said to be aero.. fied evening gown" but til are 
one of the rew places in the between the extremes of the SOuth both almost alwa h allis. 
try where it's wise to take a and East. In en ual wear. thl' differ nc~ 

mal , if you hllve one. A Southern ll:ii~i~~ii.ii~~~; ball or dance is the place to wear 
it. ' 

Football weekends, of course, 
are as populaJ' in the South a~ 
anywhere else. One point or dif
ference at a Southern 
weekend - lhe girls are 
likely to wear suits, hose and 
to a ga me rather tban 
class wear found in the 
or bermudas and knee socks 
seen. much in the Northeast. 
Eastern College: Looking Cor~ct· 
Iy Casual Does It; Formality Even 

Rules Weekends. 
On the Eastern scene the main 

word for fashion is informality. I 
The casual dress is considered 
right dress. The more simple 
outfit the better it's liked. On. an 

. Easlern women's campus one mlly 
find women wearing everything 
from bluejeans to attractive.,co· 
ordinated separates. For spring the 
outfits are just like tJtose ror rail 
except ror a change In 

Pleated and kilt skiits in 
~n plaid and madras ' weaves 
popular. Shetland sweaters 
must and button· down boy 
shirts complete the outfit. 

Football weekends in the East 
are quite a change from those 
in tile Midwest. It is very hard to 
find anyone who is not 
in bcrmudas or slacks. For 
game parties one can rind 
dressed in the basic wool sheath 
which also doubles as a dance 

Many Moods 
In Latest 
Spor-tswear 

What's exciting in sportswear 
for 1960? "Separate" separates] 
Chanel costume look! Madra~ 
plaid&! Whitcned and muted r 
colors I 

Energetically "on-the·go," sprinll 
sportswear echoes a gamut of 
moods. There are attractive separ· 
ates ror travel, oHice, school, 
sllOrts, home and garden - aU 
lashionllble and refreshing. 

WMn winter decid .. to tun UI alon., An" W.bst.r, AI, Sioux City, 
will 1M off on OM .f thol. lovely sprint w .. llends In a pert. light. 
weight sprint co.t with cuff Iluvel. Her matched Iusg_ge Nt I, 
from Fryauk, -D.i1y I_an Photo by Boris Y.ro 

00\\-'1 in 10\\-'3 City. I' 
The rmdras is 8 hazy plaid which 

is ~lIed lhe "bleeding modr .. 
because each tim it' ed It 
comt' out with a lightly dlrferent 
blend of colol'S. (Thi could be the 
solution for girl who haLe to meet 
"their dr. .. coming down the 

l' U 
Shoe style are also somewhat 

dlffCTent in the East, where men 
are wearing while bucks or lennle 
and th "college h I", the very 
low "high I", has Wile n over In 
reminin footwear. 

Summ I' cloth s in the Ea. tare 
much like sur r h on, with 
lralght k.irt and IUrtwaist 

dre. ]' ed as tops. 
HemUnes in East arc also 

somewhat shorter, a on SUI coed 
discovered wh n she commented 
on the bermuda Iclrt bcJn worn 
by a tron rer lIdent from the 
Ea . Later h dl9covered thal 
the skirt w . n't bermuda ) ngth 
al all, but that th ri. in, hemline 
at lh:rt Ea ern 8IChool had tied 
ju.st ot knee lengUt. 

As (or fads, many students In 
E ~lern schools are weari I1i 
tripe<! scarves and gloves in their 

school color . 

Beware Of 
Blunderng 
Haircutters 

Any col1eg{' community seems to 
be a haven lor amateur hair-cut
ting. There I usually at least on 
person in each hou ing unil who 
cuts hair eith I' as 0. favor or for a 
reasonable fec. 

At SUI, orne haircutting t·ups 
are more elaborate than olhers. 
One male student has an appoint
ment schedul e and use eleclric 
hair shavers along wIth other para
phernalia, whJJe another simply 
trusts a pair o( scissor. SOme 
charge sel rates, while olh rs 
charge only for lheir time, If they 
charge at all . 

Coed hairculting services range 
(rom a Impla trim to a bome 
permanent. If one I wUllng to take 
the ri. k and trust the haircuUer, 
he can u ually get a haircut "on 

th spur or the mol1ll'nt." 
A word of warning. however, 

from an unrortunate victim of thc 
seis ors-"Beware of the 'hair. 
hacker' who culs your hair, hand 
you a mirror and says, as she 
Ill'ads twoard the door, '( guess ( 
didn't Icav yoo much hair, but It 
doesn't matter because It'U grow 
out.' Un three or four trying 
months, perhaps! I 

Solids team up with color-coor· 
dina ted prints, but the trend i~ 
toward separates that are trull 
"separate" - tbat mix well, rath 
er than match. More and mort 
contrasting rabrics and textures 
as weli as colors, are used. 

Madras and madras-type plaid~ 
are everyWhere, and madras·like 
deep tones appear in batik . printr 
of jungle, garden, harlequin and 
South Sea island derivation. 

Buckled in penrl . , . and simp1y smashjng. Pump with a split-fa hion per
sonality. Its dandy manner will st p up any tailor ,d outfit, separates included. 
Yet it dresses up to your grandest spring-i h moodsl In black patent, also 
blondine. As see,} ill Mademoiselle, 1299 

Ginghams, denim and seersuck· 
er attract special attentlon. 

Popular is tbe Chane) look, wit" 
easy·hanging jacket, shorter over
blouse and pleated skirt. Shirt· 
waists continue in high Cavor, witl 
an interesting lise of separates t( 
give a "shirtwaist look." 

Full skirts wi! h unpressed pleat' r 
are 'combined with conventionll, 
roll sleeve blouses, cut from thr 
same fabric or 11 controsting rna 
Icrlal. Some add matchil1~ jacket~ I 

Allhough much is m:lde of dec 
orative accents, classic simplicit) 
and air of neatness prevail. Lavis~ 
use or embroidery - flowers, mon 
ograms, geometric designs - i' 
noted favorably. There are alll( 
novel buttons, decorative stitching, 
rumed cotton lace and distlnc. 
tive Ilelting. 

STANDARD SIT 
In March the Textile Fiber Pro 

duct Identification Act goes int' 
errect. This law, which rCQu~es aP 
Ciber~ used, in clothing to be 18 
beled according to predol'l)inallc<. 
of weight, sets stllndards for lb' 
textile industry as the Pure Food 
and Drug Acl did for food, -

those 

~a.bulous 

e~ 
STOP INI THESE 
NEW 'SPRING SHOES 
ARE THE PREnlEST 
EVER. 

styled in Italy 

, 

It' pringtime, and-fa IAon time, You'll want all your clothe to stay fresh 

and new with delicate cleaning from E\V PROCESS, 

It's so easy too - for free pickup and delivery dial 4177 and your finest 

dresses, formals , tuxedoes, or suits will be in the hands of dry cleaning experts. 

With our nationally advertised Sta- u c1eaning process, every garment is 

actually re italized, making the colors brighter and material wrinkle-resist-, 
ant. 

Your 
Nationally 
Advertised 
STA·NU 

Store 
in 

Iowa City 
lEf ONE cAU ~ BOTH 

313 South Dubuque St. • Call 4117 
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Mary JanSl, A4, Des MoiM', admires a pair of embroidered linen 
shoes with matching handba!J from the Oomby Boot Shop. Often
times, that "edra something" in footwear and acce5Sories, can trans
form a simple, basic outfit into something sturming_ 

-Dai ly Iowan Photo by Tom Hoffer. ' 

.. 
'. . .' 

Spring T oddlt!r Wear 
Is Both Frilly, Classic 

For intants and toddlers, spdn~ 
1960 is the time for Sunday best, 
for panty sheers, for Easter egg 
colors, for neaHy tailQred coats 
refreshed wiLh whiLe, [or bright 
sturdy clothes which play hard and 
wash easily, for new white-washed 
shades of gold, green and brown, 
for SUn f.ashions which romp and 
swim. 

In summari:z.ing trends for the 
coming spring, dresses for liLtle 
g1rls fall into t wo oategories - the 
frilled and fluffed party dJ;ess and 
the almost classic, almost tailored 
right-for"8ny-ocoasioJl dress. 

Party dresses are sheer delights . 
These favor the storybook silhou
ette - twirly skirts and sashed 
waistlines. They are most often in
terpreted in sheer cotton lawn, 
batiste or orglandie, Dacron batiste.. 
nyLor sheer a nd blends of nylon , 
Dacron and ootton. The colors are 
pale pink, blue, yellow, mauve anll 
mint. Embroidery and laces, in 
abundance, are dainty and care
fully applied. 

The more tailored dresses most 
often por,LMyed in colton broad
cloth look freshest in white-WI8shed 
gold, greens and browAs. The ac
cenl for collars, cuIfs, aprons and 
pinafores is almost universally 
white - white which lightens and 
oontrasts wjth ,\law Jflukcd Loot's. 

. Torso Waistline 
New In Toddlers' Coats 

Although the basic coat for tod
dlers is still the full or roll pleated 
skirt with nipped waistline and 
double or single breasted closing, 
there is sudden interest in the 
torso \Wlistline. Althougb the torso 
coot is actually indented. at the 
norJ11:l1 waistline the diagonal 
pI8.cement of tabs and pleats gives 
illusions of lowered waisWni!. 

fryctioal additions to spring 
('oatings ate textuted cottons with 
the look and feel of wool, but 
which' are completely Wl8shable. 
Glen' plaids and bold checks have 
soehisticlltoo and distinctive look. 
pie crisp white collars and cuffs 
go aIong with 'Lhe bailored geo
metric f<tb rics . Saddle stitching 
and contl)asting colored bindings 
and fringe arl' new trimmlngs 
wh,ich vary basket weaves and 
flannel in pastel tones. 
'. Collars 
• Highlivhted In Knit Shirts 
Collars are on top for cotton knit 

STOP THAT DRIP 
Wash and wear garments dried 

in a drier come out looking smooth
er, fresher and r~quiring less iron
ing that those allowed to drip dry. 
according to a survey of home 
economists. 

. 

shirts for inDants and 
F1ashion knit , spreading and con
vel'tibJ,e collar,s with and withoUJI. 
miniature embroidered motifs iden
bify he-man styles. For the disbaff 
side there are shawl, sailor, Peter 
Pan and mitred collars. 

Jewelled Look 
I 

Is, Considered 
Romantic Look 

Fashion's trend to the jeweU;)d 
look, only an ibfluence in recent 
seasons, has ev8lved into an ele
gant, opulent actuality that is call
ed by some "The Romantic Look." 

Wardrobes call for the jewelled 
touch. Where bygone days called 
for a slight trace of jewelry , to
day's styles demand al)d receive 
far different treatment. The 
sleeves, styled for fullness not seen 
in years, make Bracelels a must. 
Hair and millinery lines provide 
the perfect setting for earcliPs -
once an accessory; today they are 
an absolute necessity - whether 
button, drop or contour. Necklines 
require a Ull -in, and to go with the 
ever-Dew and important sleeve 
emphasis. Pins - always of con
sequence in Spring and warmer 
weather - soar to new heights ()( 
prominence. 

Gem colors run the gamut of a 
potentate's treasure house of 
amethyst, coral , sapphire, tur
quoise, aquamarine, lapis, topaz, 
ruby and emerald. Pearls with a 
more luxurious dullness of surface 
[lresent a sharp contrast to (h:! 
polished chalkiness of yesterday. 

The use of sterling silver is again 
stressed to achieve a richness of 
design and finish unObtainable 
with other media. The lasting 
beauty o[ sterling silver jewerly 
assures the w~arer of fashion
rightness today and the awareness 
that tomorrow's heirloms are con
tributing to the present's gracious 
pleasures. 

FORTY MILE WALK 
In a year 's time, using an auto

matic clothes dryer eliminates 
Over 40 miles of walking to hang 
up clothes, lifting a ton and a 
half of laundry, and about 300 
hours of toil. 

PM Augustine, AI. Iowa City, gots somo of her spring outfits In 
lit..,. first by having them clNned .. Paris Cloanors. Spring fuhions 
do"rvo a IIttlo oxtra car~, say tho 011 ports, If they aro to look al 

,froth and bright whon .,rint rolls arovnd nollt yoar. . 
-Dally Iowan Photo by 80rla Yaro 

\ I 

Russ;ans Have The;, Own Ideas 

On This Year's Spring Fashions 
WASHINGTON (A'! - Unlikc the The Rus ian fashion display 

cullhroat compctition of Westcrn didn't ovcrlook the mcn. It includ
fashion designers, Russia says il. ed "Ihe mosl popular business 
sty lc setlers "pool their ideas and suit lhis season," single-breasted I 
models at annual shows." wilh narrow lapels, shown willt a 

"This season," writes Central light-colored tie. It was described 
Fashion House designer Lyudmila as being "worn witli' a warm vest 
Turchanovskaya, "Soviet women of harmoniri ng color." 
favor the dress beltcd at lhe People who have traveled re-
waistlinc. Large off-l he-neck col
lars are very much in vogue. Very 
popular, too, are fur stoles, capes 
and coats, as well as fur trimmed 

centJy to lhe Soviet Union said 
some of the styles - e pecially 
the evening year - weren't ex
actly what the average R ussian i~ 
seen wearing. suits ... 

There was no indication in the 
article of the price Russians might 
pay for the clothes shown. 

The models, in traditional poses, 
were pictured in a variety a f 
dresses from an off-the-shoulder 
short length black silk embroidered 
evening gown to slacks wilh crew -
neck sweater. Also shown was an 
cye-catching sport jacket of wool 
and goatskin £rom Uzbekistan, 

WHEN TO TINT 
Tinting and starching should 

both be done after the wash and 
rinse cycles are completed. Neith
er dye nor starch should be ldded 
to the same rinse used for re
moving washing compound. Tint 
only in hot water using the wash 
cycle. 

worn with a beret. 
The footwear ranged from loaf

ers, wprn with slacks, to pointed 
toed shoes in a variety of heel 
heights. 

Pertly c:lad in a white pleah!d skirt and print blouse with roll-up 
sleeves, Sarah Dunkerton, A4, Monticello, looks. approvingly I at gar
ments cleal)td by New Process Launclry and Dry Cleaning. Both 
prints and plaids lire lIood for this spring', wardrobe, and matching 
leather flats set off the ouHit. 

as you go in 
PATENTS 

Black as night, 
mirror-bright, perfect 

footnote for your Easter 
costume. New pumps, 

low-cut skimmers. And you 
can have the same styJes in white 

as well. Come quickly for 
complete assortments. 

.... «hi", h'"d~'" 11.99 ~ 
"'v! I 

··AU ~ 
ta4kmt..~Wt~~ 

128 South Clinton 
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AUTYNEEDS 
AT OSCO ... HEADQUARTERS FOR 

AMERICAJS FINEST AND 
NEWEST FASHION COSMETICS , 

( 

FEATURING LATEST FASHION COLORS IN NATIONAL BRANDS OF EYE MAKE-UP 
-w".··,,,,,,,,,,", ... - ~~r'''''~~:'Y'~''''''': :f"';:;~:~'l 

• HELENA RUBENSTEIN • REVLON .-. . i 

, 
You'" thrill to the kiss 

I 
of color, the sparkle 

of softness that comes 

from COLOR LIFT'S 

conditioning 

Easy 10 use. 

Comes in 12 
true-lo-Iife shades 

}renchHmr 
II', uaspillahlo ... reruJable ... aod it look. like fi.De jewebJl 

OMPAOT MAKE-UP WITH THE . . 

Powdar" LOOK IN THE 

CASE $ ~ 50 REFILL $1 10 

~ '. MA YBELLINE • TUSSY • 'MAX FACTOR 

your ,,-..,Iete 
eye beatty .set 

by 

lightly turn his thoughts with 

TUSSY 
EYE 

CREAM 
$1 

NEW SPRlNG fAN~ 
~ PRINtE MA TCHABELLt 

You'll love this charming light-hearted 
bouqu.' of 17 Spring flowers .. ,in 
Cologn., Perfume Creme .Sachet, 
Cologn. Spray Mist, and Dusting 
Powder ••• each in a delightful new gift 
package as fresh 01 Spring itself! 

* from REVLON * 
CREAM MASCARA ., .,........ $1,25 
ROLL-ON ~SCARA .•..•..•• , $2.00 
LIQUID EYE LINER . _ ...•• •.•. $2.00 
FINE LINE EYE PENCn.. ...•.. ' $1.50 

* from MAX FACTOR tk 

AUTOMATIC EYE PENCIL , .••. $1.50 
m -FI MASCARA CREME .... .• $1.25 
CREME EYE SHADOW STICK .. $1.25 

* from RUBENSTEIN * 
MASCARA-MATIC ..... .... .• •• $1.25 
WATERPROOF EYELINER •••• $1.50 
EVERPOINT EYE PENCn.. .•••• $1.50 
EYELINER BRUSH ...... ...... $1.00 

COLOGNE 

~hl. 'lSO 

DUSTING POWDER 
with puff 

601.'2 

.11 ,rletl plUI t .. ' 

lSelf 
Sharpeninr 
Eyebrow 

Pencil 

$1 25 

MAX FACTOR 
NEW 

hi-society 

ITS A 
UPSTICK 

ITS A 
MIRROR 

At 08CO 1150 Cosmetic 
Department, 

. DESERT 
,jf)Jf/ FLOWER 

8!M'j~ffL 
COMPLETE ·HOME, ~~.L 
'PERMANENT ' I\~ 

FUTURAMA 
LIPSTICKS 

. . . Fresh and Exciting 
As iii Tropical Shower 

At 

Osco 

F'OND'~ 

~JlMJt 
IOllg-las,inG lIauld make-u. 

Now at 59' $1 
Oseo 

stunning amber-topaz 

Luxury Conipact 

,H~ 
'12~~ 

$165 

UPTO 

$70 
In Eight 
Fabulous 
Shades ~ i:1p QlUck9 

The world:_ first roll-on' lip color '150 
RICHARD HUDNUT , -

'f(fJJJ 

TECNIQUE 
Color!lbne 
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Richard Fowler, 1010 

Zephyr weight sport 
is as light as _ sport 

Spring 
Call F( 

Seniors are not the 0 

undergraduatea at the clc 
spring seme leI'. '!'rue, t 
all the graduation cerem 
interviews and parents 
friends up for the rinaI 
to worry about. But t 
cIa SelS arc busy, too -
cla$S proms, [ralernil 
hoooo , and dane , lind 
club affairs. 

For rrio t of the e soc 
ties, the campus dweller 
formality of a sullo He L 
aboul dre' ing up these 
sloppy clothes are "out 
the ooUegeman, for cxar 
helped bring ~Ick vets 
E pecially for interviews 
poration personnel rccr 
campus every May a 
evel")' senior wants to 
best. 

The college man 
changed his allegiance 
styling. He lik •• no w 
pression in hi s jillCke1 
coat that hangs strait 
unpadded sfloulders. Sc 
ti nenta I modific"tion$ h 
accepted; however, a 
shomr jack.t, slanted 
and side vents are now , 
traditional canon_ 
The college man is a 

of wool hopsacking in 
open weave that is n 
ma «uJine. Often three 
dirferenl-colorea yarns i 

together to make colorfu 
ing for the spring se~ 
vorile Lweeds and hwrinl 
also available in sprir 
woolens. And in WOrl 

undergraduate is a grel 
in the glen plaid, usuall) 
ture or moderate size ar 
in sta.temeot. Black ~ 
gems are the favorites 

On most cla days, 
gnaduate will wear a s 
wool port coat. A POI 
worn, too, for informal 
dances. A few years al 
lege man was the ch 
stripes in port jacke~ 
year checks and plaids 
nitely taken the load. l 
to the traditional glcn 
the gun club shepberd al 
tooth checks, the distr 
are becoming Iav'Otites 

Diitrict dlede. are a. 
of the buic c:hock', wit 

Men's Jew~ 
More Taile 

'Chere has been a bj~ 
the ' de ign of men's j( 
spring . 

The newer cuff links a 
. are neatly " tailored" [ 

the poker chip sizes of 
part. The attractive, I 

trived new pieces are 
interesting than their 
predecessors. 

Through the magic 01 
ers' art, the new cufr 
body classic designs, C 
.igns, military motifs 
lnoUf in the newly red 
of t he currently poPIII; 
. di s S, ovals anu oblong 
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Many, Many 
Sport Shirts 
For Spring 

Sports lrt.s [or spring accent 
a casuaJ mood tIIroueb big patterns 

I and host or atUadi~e styie idea$ 

'Lightweight' Is The Word 
Richard Fowler. low. City, mod.l. the naw Up with li,ht wei,ht slack •. Th. coat I, by Palm 
Zephyr wei,ht sport co.t for sprin,. This co.t Se"h .nd c.n be found .t Bremers. 
is as light" a sport shirt .nd c.n b. teamed - O.ily low.n Photo by Boris Ya,o 

---------------------------
Spring Semester Activities 
Call For Campus Dress-Up 

Seniors are not the only busy 
undergraduates at the close or the 
spring semester. True, they ho\'e 
all the graduation eerl'monie , job 
interliows and par n and girl 
friends up for the final exercise' 
to WOtTY about. But thc other 
classes arc busy, too - there are 
el!WI proms, fral mity open· 
holJ'6(ls, and dan ,and individual 
club affairs. 

in c:olo,.l.,. .nd o".r-checkin!!; 
they were dev"oped by Scottish 
cl.ns th.t wanted a distinctive 
check for everyday wear in .d· 
dition to their mliitary t.rt.ns. 
All of these find t+aelr most beau· 
tlful eoloring$ .nd ,ubtleti.. in 
wool.ns. And tfIe coli.,. man, 
bel", • cOl1Serv4ltiv. dr.sser, fa
• .,.. the tr~tion" pnstige .nd 
cheracter of wool. 

DC course the ports cont that 
has been a pccial fevorite or the 

undcrgradu4l1 i the It.-wool · 
bialer. an both nann I and wool 
hopsac ,and in red, oiiv(.' end 
bl cks a well na~r. Some Ilk 
lh Brit; h look of thc double
brea:;(ed blazer. D p. ide \. nt" 
ar' favon'<i. and riped linings. 
I W for UI1)ffi·r 1oI.'i1l be bl ler 
tripes . •. lightwcigill wool bIOI' 

in. \vld , vC'rti 1 stripe or two 
alternating CtlLor '" v ry dopper 
worn with whll' Jillnnl'l' and a 
boater traw hat. 

k red to color, yl d design. 

Sports shirt I1lOdels are dhideo 
Into several groups. Among these 

re the incre ingty popular Con· 
tinentals, the dassic Mes, tbe 
wid Iy acrepted pialn..coUar shirts, 
and many that embody a lit.tJe 
bit oC cverything. Then, oC COIIJ"Se, 

there are those ClJmI'ortable. prpc· 
tical, -<o-wear knits that &bow 

versions swiped without 
rrom the designs ol the 

popu r bulky knit and European· 
type We tl'l'S. 

DeaI..-. .. sports shirts 
havan't mlsMCI • style .... any· 
...,. .1 .... tfIe U .... They have 

"'" coil .... , pecic ... , IlftvtS, 
coM styIel, pull ........ , shirt· 
jacle ... , _"en desi,M. prints, 
_ coIers, new fabrics and now 
COMtrvctioM to fill tfIe ~.,.t 
dtttwnct from tf\I ren of Am· 
lrica for _ ieIM. in these .11. 
American ,~s. 
New st at th new ports hlrt 

are th "documentary pri 
mostly in Am r~ n them in Ih 
cul·and I'll model - and lh 
paU rned kni • 

Woven plaids. ehee 
are well represented, a are n t1y 
paced 1 pattl'rn. but it f 

the b colorful batiks, the authen· 
tic and reproduced madr nd 
the brl~ pal I ys Utat really catch 
the eye. 

Look for ..... atly Inc,...sod 
number of toocI lookln, shirt· 
lacket. in the aprl.,. displ.y •. 

These may ... ~ alona or o"a,. 
another IPOriI shirt. Don't 0".,.' 
look the m.ny 1NIndIom. 10I1d 
colon. Mwa~. llac.usa you will 
w.nt these .. wa.r wlt+a pat
terned sports lacleats or P.t· 
terned aladu. u W911 as purely 
for the sakI of thel.. ....utlfvl 
yft fI.t tene •• nd ItMrkU", hVlS. 

Fabrics in the new ports hilts 
Include evrything from I'IlIWcU 

a..going chambrays to luxuriously 
dr y llks, pi w(ls.h·wears, tex. 
tured WMV ,m , ldpdenU. 
voil , bat! e, broadcloths, Olt· 
fords, boucl , nd both wov n and 
knit fabr~ mtI<Ie entirely 0(, OT 
blended wtlh, mIln-mad fibers. 

Th re n ver w a bigger or 
bet.ter 6eledion. 

Foreign Influence, Slim Look 
Predominate Men's 'Fashions 

I, TONI CARVALHO I Scandinavia, Austria or even the teming in suits and sports,wear ing se\'eral colors or fur in the 
It ... Writer On nl malte a noteworthy con- bas produced an intrlguing-couec'l felting process - are /lOW as pop-

America's c1othin(, like its IriOOllon. lion of strong plaids. checks. ular for spring as they are Cor fall. 
population or it.. m nu , Is II bl nd Viewing some pring 1960 cloth· tripes and printed motif designs. IOOng nalural fibers such as 
or the best of foreign origins that in, it becomes \i d nt thaI "lbe Ev n lac - for many years ilk and wool. mohair and wool, 
ha\'e been adapted to the Ameri· American Look" is mor than a bawn only in impt. standard, and wool and cotton, create hand· 
can way of life. combination of lailoring ideas solid colors - have broken through some heen eCfect and/ or obtain 

Probably the only completely from other lands. I.n both blatant and subUe checks lightweight fabrics. 
American garments ¥Ii re tbe For example, among the most and plaids. Combini... ___ fillers 
Cringed buckskins \\orn by the popular oC pring ports jackets Don't get the Id a from this Ibal witt! ...... IYftfhetlCI w Nfur.1 
early fronUenmen. ar th that blend Ibe cl 'c the SPrinl 1960 season will be pat· filters Is ...... Im,wt .... tfJan 

While Ameriea today leads the silbau lie of the American Ivy t m, p Itern and more pattern. Db- tv.,.. One .. tfIe chief ..,...tucts 
world in the rna production of with the plaids or Scotland and \'iou.ly, ny period oC big p ttern .. such ~natians II w.th
quality apparel and is re ponsible Conlin nlal f ature uch the intere t bring a coinciding tr nd _ ............ today'. tr.yaler's 
for m ny significant fashion in· lightly hort r J tet with a moTC to solid colors and imple fabrics. standanf e41uipment. 

novations oC its own, it major con· open and rounded front . SO. there will be portsmen Vobo Lightweight durable clothing that 
Iribulion to la hion baa pro\' n to Slim, tapered lack With pocke will proudly wear big di trict would have been impo lble to 
be its bility to take the be t of angled toward the front are an· check port$Oal with lid~lor achi.eve in the recent past is now 
other nations, combine them kill· oth r Contin nlal d ptation of I blaxer and pLaided India madras aI' Uable at popular prlceJ as 
tully and come up with an .. Ameri· great Inlerc t, but th tr dilional s1 e w Ii a luxury grad . Mixing 'em 
can Look" lhat I a mark d im· unpl atl'd tram (rou r fa\'ored The "ant of aliy. ,1'Hft" up ha given men warm weather 
prov m nt 01' r the origin Is. by 1\'1 fan arl' maintaining th Ir I .n .ccepted f.shion caler for clothing that maintains its 'II>-

For more th n 180 year ft r popul rity for Sprinl. men hal I~ 10 the mlxl.,... pearance durin, the most humid 
Ameri a achi ved its ind pend· The slmult.neou. ,rowtft .nd I olivo with blues, goIdt, red., weaUwr. It Iwep it pr ss, sheds 
enc, British Iyling W8$ til 'ccept.nc. of two m.lor .tyle t.n., ,re,.. .nd bt-owns. Thil unwanted wrinkl , packs casily 
domin nl force In th creation of Influenc.. In the United St.tos h •• led ... whole MW concept and, in many instances, vcn re-
Am rlcan clothe . I. ovldence In itself th.t AlMrl- of ucal$ory colon. chi,fly ,.Id I t stains . 

JUlt r.untl" ... - It.li.n Influ. c.n IMn h.ve ConH of f.shlon· hi h t_ '1 h • .... .... Gain, from the .uthentlc • c iii ve""'l. a,..,. .. So neatne sand appropriatene. 
enca has .... un to ICI ,.a heavily. 
Thul, the fashion stro" has 
shift.d from .... An,lIc.,,
London. land St,.et .nd St. 

" natur.l.shoulder" or Ivy Ityli.,. IIland with most other colon. of tlir hare equal billing with 
.t _ and of the f.shion SplC- but particul.rly w.1I with .11 of Ihe a. Imilallon of yle Idea a ' 
trvm .. the .xtrem. allprt .. ions the oliv. ....... features of "The Ameriean Look" 
of the Continant.1 .t the other, .. Uxin, • m .. I . I Ie - triple thr at combination that 
the,.. I •• ,,...t .... ,... of ov.r. . up a prm p will be mor e\'id nt than eVl'r. 

JelMl - to the It.llanote - I.pplng.s •• 11 os styl. division that applle In olh r a peel' QC l One and au now give their appear-
Remo. Vevell. and MII_. .nd .ubdivlslon.. the fa. hi on picture forprin,. In ance a complete spring check. 

• And, on ocea lon, an ld a from Th curr nl return to bold pat· hat. mixture - cr ated by blend· How aboul you? 

BOSTONIAN 
HAND-STAINED 
• ••••• ••••••••••••••••••• 

SHOES 
give you a well-dressed look 

Sl ip info 0 pa ir of these new hand . 
stained shoes by Bostonlpn. Notice 
how the custo", antiqued fini sh 
blends richly with ony .uit color. 
Com. try a pa ir-your feet will love 
the comfort. Brown and Black. 

~BREMERS For most oC thee ocial adivi· 
ties, the campus dweller need the 
formlllily of a suit. lIe is he. itant 
about dr ing up these days -
sloppy clothes .arc "out." II wa 
the colk'geman, for example, who 
helped bring back VI.' ts last Call. 
EspecialJy for intervicws with cor· 
poration per onnel recruitcrs on 
campus every May and June, 
I'very I>enior wants to iook his 
best. 

BREMERS ~~ 
~ ~ ~ , THE STYLE CENTER for ~ 

t iMntal modifications have .... " ~~ finest appearance you ever enjoyed. Not only the largest and most complete selections in thil ~ 
accepted; however, a sli,htly ~~ vicinity but also the service that makes shoppi ng a pleasure. Experienced salel people whOle ~~ 
sho .... r jacket, slanted pockets, B ~ 
and ,ide vents .,.. now within ..,. ~ sincere desire is to assist you - expert filling al ways, ond a frien dly a nd convenient cred it plan ~~ 
traditional canon. too. Come in and c:hoose your Eoster dothea now. ~ 
The college man Is a champion ~ ~ 

~~~:~~;E1~r::~:~~~ ~ MAY WE HELP YOU WITH YOUR EASTER WARDROBE? NEW RESISTOlS ~ 
difCerent..colored yarns are woven ~ ~ 
together to make eohYrful hapsack· 
iog Cor the spring sea,wn. His Ca· 
vorite tweeds and hcrcingbones are Fine New 
also available in pring. weight 
woolens. And in wor ted, the 
undergraduate is a great believer 
in the glen plaid. usually in minia· 
ture or moderate size and subdued 
in statement. Black and white 
gems are the fav'Orites for spring. 

On most class days, the under· 
graduate wiU wear a sheUand or 
wool sport coal. A sports coat is B ~ 
worn, loo, for informal dates and B ~ 
dances. A few years ago the col· ~ ENRO SHIRTS I ~ 
~~~~~n~~ :~t lj~eck~~m~~~n th~! ~ Bremers Exc usi,e ~ 
year checks and plaids have deCi· ~B~ NECK WW ~~ 
nitely taken the load. In addition ~ ~~ 
to LIle traditional gll'D plaids and ~~ ~ 
the gun club shepherd and hound's· ~ 
tooth checks. the district checks ~ 
arc becomiog favorites . B B 

District clIecks .... adapt. tion. B Bremer. neck wear B 
of ... b . L--k .... ..... B always are the new- .J m e aSlc c ..... " Wlm ,,"anges ... 1. uelualvt pal- R 1.lot new mrw.nI·pineh """pe II B 

B ~m. tn aUk rtl>PI. \he newe for sPrina III \he correct 

M I J I ~ ~I::'J, w .. ~~ ~~~ :llr.~l~~, 1m:::;: ~I:~r :,~drdro~n, lor )'our new B~ 
en 5 ewe ry doU. dr_ ohlrts E1llIlisb chIillls. 

More Tailored ~ ~d:;~ ':~;:~o~1 $11.95 . ~ ~ omart looklll,. $2.50 ~ 

!hp{inn~g~ci::so~~n~s b~~w~7:~Chth~~ BB $5.00 JUST CHARGI ITI ~~ ~ You can charge it on our 30 to 60 days ~ 
The newer cuCf links and tie bar B accounts, or if you like, use our revolvin, ~ . 

are neatly "tailored" ralher Iban B eharge aeCtluolr-with no down P8ynM!11t B 
the poker chip sizes oC the recent B necessary and pay it in 10 monthly pay. B 
part. The attractive, ne~t1y con· B ments plus a smaU service cbar,e. 
trived new pieces are even more ~ ~ 10"".,,, t1". th'k .,,, ..... B 51 
~:~ a::.~~.~; ~ . WE OPERATE OUR O;~':'T~';;-SHOP IN OUR STORE · ' . B R E M'E R s~ 
s:W.::1~i~:1i~~~;~:fE ,~~~_~ . ' 



Wash 'N Wear Outfits Keyea 
Toward THe Busy Collegian 

Collar Styles: Vary More 
In Lightweight Shirts 

Spring shirts bless fashion-{!on
wear suits, furnishings and sports- College Men, ~ay close attention scious males with a blend of style 

'dressed up with angled cuffs and 
Practical-minded men continue 

to rally to the wash-wear clothing 
banner and this spring will see 
these convenient duds boosted to 
new heights. 

wear. to the wash-wearables that can and comfort. 
Some of the style hi,hlights are save you laundry bills and need- I' h t'l t d ott bold pattern tuits, ventilated Lig ltwelg t ven I a e cons, 

w •• v. short.slHved sport coat less extra time ironing in those cool wash-wear fabrics, tricots, 
or school shirts, sports shirts few minutes before class and lenos, skipdents, chambrays, bat. 
with motif prinh, madras-like dates . You will find that b~ usi~g ,istes, featherweight oxfords and 
sports coats, paHerned slacks, wash-wear garments you WIll still I f I d d d f b . il 
doep-tona undershorts and knee- look neat after a busy day, es- co or u en -an -en a TICS - a 
laneth, half-sleeve pajamas. I peciaily true when the weather provide the basis fOr shims that 
Whatever your choice may be, gets warmer. 1 are cool and handsome. 

angled pockets are C'Omplemented 
by decorative front plackets, some 
in self-weaves and others in color. 
Smart dobby weaves providing a 
self-patterned effect, subUe corded 
stripes and trim restrained checks 
all add fabric and color interest 
to the Continehtals. 

Some of the collars are tailored 

Bulky Spring Sweater.s 
look Heavy, F~el Light 

But this is only part o[ the story. with regular stitching, others 
The range of collar styLes is even have the stitching set off about 
more complete than those usually a quarter of an inch from tho 
found in regular weight shirts. edge. Still others are "blind· 

For Ivy fans there are the tradi- stitched," showing no Wlm at 
tional button-down collars, tabs , III. 

More college men than ever be· 
fore are today on the move for 
school pleasures. Traveling by car, 
plane, train and boat, they find 
that wash-wear apparel - shirts, 
sports jackets, slacks, underwear, 
pajamas, handkerchiefs and ties
stay fresher longer, resist wrink
les, hold their press and eliminate 
away-from-home laundry prob
lems. Wash-wearables solve the Sweaters this spring fall Into I quently found in the spring sweat
problem of extensive laundry for two categories. ers. 

pi n-ilabs , pin..rounds and the new One of the big style and comfort 
shorter point button-downs_ features of both Ule new Ivy and 

the college male . First, there are some for active Deep V-necks , crew-necks, boat-
Another obvious asset of the sportwear, such as golf and ten- necks and coUared models are re

wash-wearables is that they re- nis; and, second, there are others presented in a variety of wools, 
duce the number of garments need- to take the chill out of early synthetics and blends. 
ed for even the most strenuous mornings and late evening, when 

worn with casual or country 
class schedule. This eliminates ex- I th 0 fo pect t po ts c 0 es, r r s a or sr. 
cess collections of clothes lor class 
wear; especially shirts and hand
kerchiefs. 

Among the newest knits are 
those that look like their heavier 
weight cousins because of bulky 
stitches and fancy design, yet a· 
chieve these effects with a mini
mum of wei&tt. 

Sleeveless cardigans and 'pun
overs combine smartly with sports 
jackets and slacks, as well as with 
tweedy country suits. Knitted 
sweater vests, which can be eas
ily stowed in a glove compartment, 
make fine motoring companions 
as well as colorful accessories for 
chillier evenings. 

Three-quarter length sleeves that Seasoned travelers usually take 

DevotRS of Continental styl- Continenlal shivts are the many 
ing - and their members are half-sleeves that are worn. l1his 
growing - are due. for a real feature has been getting more 
field day when thoy stock up 
on their spring .mrts. The spreed popular from year to year, and the 
collar, a big favorite with wear- bulk of the spring and swnm~ 
ers of these trim suits, show up shil1ts worn in 1960 will be made 
in an infinite variety of shapes, with the cool abbreviated sleevl!s_ 
len9ths, heights and construe· They will even appear in the 
tions. smart Ivy pull-Qver dress shirts 
Ranging aU the way from tail that many smart dresser:s .given to 

dressy models to styles with the classic taste use for casual wear in 
needed height at ~he back , and both while oxfords and colors and 
vanishing to no band at all in the patterns. 
front, the new Continenta'! spreads Dont' miss the neat. detailing on 

,o j 

I' 

',"t 

'. 

,; 

Of course, some fellows who in· 
tend to go no further than from 
their housing unit to the class 
room are equally as enthusiastic 
about wash-wear garments as those 
who rush around the country dur

can be worn in the popular Conti- along a sweater or two 011 any 
nental "push-up" style , are fre- trip. They usually come in handy. 

really COver the fashion front. the cuffs of those..short sleeves, ei- :. 

ing the summer. 

Herman Schwenke, Iowa City, modelf a 
",Ien plaid sport coat of Dacron and cOllon in 
:the new olive green shade - a favorite for this 

spring. The coat is tailored by Phoenix and cln 
be found at St. Clair·Johnson. 

Constant rewarch on the part 
of tho fibor producers, mills and 
garment manufacturers has 11ft· 
ed the wash·wears to new high 
lavels of performance. Some of 
the garmants achiava thoir wash· 
w.arability via sci~tiflc finishes 
applied to tho f.brics, other. a. 
a result of combining the plus 
factors Df man· made fibers wIth 
natural fibers and still others by 
blending-two or more mln-mada 
fibers. ' 

-paily Iowan Photo by Boris Yaro 

Jon Goodman, A2, Iowa City, models II business-pleasure suit in II 

lightweight wash 'n wear tropical of 65% cOllon, and 35% dacron. 
It's a Gentry Travel·Cool and it's from Penney's. 

-Daily Iowan Photo by Tom Hoffer 

Checks, Plaids, Weaves 
Dominate Sports Coats 

Wool fabric designers have cre
ated men's sports coatings for this 
spring and· summer that under
stand a man 's desire for something 

will be blazer stripes, lightweight 
wool blazers with wide vertical 
stripes in cool, summery colors. 

The Continental model will be 
spirited and colorful in his leisure very popular in sports coats this 
and informal hours. Checks and spring and summer. Many men 
plaids are by far .the most popular may find ltihe peak lapel models 
patterns, employing the traditional too dressy in a spor~ coat and 
glen plaids, hound'stooth, gun will prefer .the notch lapel models, 
club, shepherd and distrlct checks. wi~h two or three butltons, a slig'ht
All are cl~sslcs, yet they seem Iy cutaway front. Slanted pockets 
fresh and ~ifferent. Some are much and side vents will be popular in 
bolder than seem heretofore - en- all models. Ivy as well as Contin
larged hound'stooth checks and ental, for natural shoulder tradi
huge glen plaids. And mnny are tionalists know bhat hacking pockets 
mulli~olored, bright and cheerful. and side vents are classic in port 

Perhaps ·lhe most color[ul of all clothes in England. 
the coats are the madras.type Some of the newest 'Snd smartest 
plaids in lightweight wool or cot- sports coats this year are made of 
ton. These have all the deep mad- wool jersey. These wool knits have 
ras color.ing · - olives, golds, the resiliency of a sweater and are 
greens, reds, must'8rds, grays, liherefore perfect for packing and 
rusts and reds - combined with travel, but they are also smart 
the tailoring ability of cotton and coats, fashioned in patterns as well 
wool. as solids, and in interesting stikh-

For summer there are many ing effeots. 
novel effects in woven and printed More jackets than ever before 
jackets in featherweight wool will show fancy, bright linings, 
challis weighing 5th and 6 ounces ranging Nom solid-{!olors golds and 
to the yard. There are paisleys, reds, [to stripes, to f.igured linings 
mosaics, oriental themes, archi- with sporting motifs - golf clubs, 
tectural all-over prints, bamboo crossed tennis rackets, hunting 
motifs. Very high fashion are t.he hounds, etc. Also 'more coats will 
modernistio prlnts, irregular de- be showing fancy metal buttons, 
signs inspired by contemporary with coin and crest designs, a 
abstraot ~wl. These are lig'ht- style note bol'rowed from the 
hearted, fUD coats for the man who. blazer. 
likes the dirferent and the daring. 

All these patterned coats do not 
mean the blazer has been forgot
ten. Tile all-wool solid-{!olor blazer 
will continue a favored sports coat 
for spring and summer, if only 
because oC its versatility Cor all 
occasions ea lling ror a &ports coat. 
Navy is still the number one color, 
but olive, black, red, green and 
even while are also popular. The 
smalt double-breasted blazer is 
offered fot tlie man who . likes its 
sWBiser cut. For summer there 

PREHEAT A GAS OVEN 
You don't have to [turn the ther

mostat dial to a high temperature 
to preheat the oven in a gas range. 
All you have to do is set the dial 
at the required temperature. In a 
matter of minutes that tempera
ure wlll be reached and the ther
moslat val ve will automatically re
duce the flow of gas. This e1imin· 
ates overheating and the chance 
of neglecting to turn the thermostat 
back. It saves fuel, too. 

Rainwear 
Is For 

Anytime 

However, the fabric in the gar
ment is only part of the story. 
In order to obtain optimwn (most 
favorable degree ), the furnishings 
and clothing must be sewn with 
special threads created exclusively 
for each type of fabric and gar
ment. Also, all the trimmings, lin-

As rairiwear became more prac- ings and interlinings must be sci· 
tical and better able to protect entifically geared so that they will 
a fellow from rain, it was bound perform well with the fabrics with 
to become more ·stylish. which they are lailored. 

In the not too distant past most Properly made wash-wears go 
men wore raincoats because it through sewing stages in which 
was raining, but not because they even the tension of the thread has 
really expected to gain reaso~able be~n arrived at through pains. 
protection from anything more than taJdng research. Final pressings 
a gentle shower. are done at temperatures carefully 

However, with soientific progress calculated to "set" the creases as 
in the construction of the fabrics well as the smooth areas. 
and the water-proofing finishes ap-I It is obvious that it takes a lot 

to them, more men bought of "know-how" to turn out one of 
incoats, more men liked them, these garments. -

and many more ~ougb~ new ideas Tho wash.we.rablos, In .ddi. 
and new ~tyles III ralllwear. . tion to their known performance 

The earhest of. the new ~tylmgs factDrs, have takon on now Ind 
were expressed III the deSIgns of enticln, fashion feltures. 
the models. Fresh. concepts of Originally confined to the plain
both ragla~ and set-m ~leeve mod- est of colors and patterns, the 
els were mtroduced first.. These wash-wears are available now in 
were later supplel!1ented With the the top styles, newest designs and 
very popular spht-ragla~s. Next in a range of fabrics that staggers 
came mfluences from SWItzerland, the imagination. 
Franc~, ~taly and. some of the No matter what a fellow's choice 
Scandmavlan countnes. . . may be _ Continental, Ivy or 
Thes~ . Eu~opean contributIOns \niddle-of-the-road styling _ he 

were dlstmgUlshed by unusual y~ke can find what he wants in wash
treatment, new collars, new trtmS 
and saddle stitching. Soon the Am
erican raincoats were using the 
iridescent fabrics that were also 
a mark of Continental styles, which 
are still favorites . 

The trend today is toward pat
terned rainwear. Checks and 
plaids, both large and small, are 
being woven in shades that are 
usually on the subdued side. How
ever, very prominent plaids and 
checks are in strong demand from 
fellows who like a full measure 
of fashion. 

Olive tones - long a favorite 

in suits, topcoats and sportswear 
- seem to have made it in rain
wear, too. There are also plenty 
of grays, blues and . browns to 
alternate with the classic sand, 
putty, whites, blacks and tans. 

Rainwear serving a dual purpose 
is found in the new spring car
coat models. Knee·length or a bit 
longer, these sporty rainsters are 
handy in fair weather and foul. 
As winter moves into spring many 
men use them to replace their 
heavyweight suburban coats. 

It's a smart idea to come In now \ 
and fe. the fashion flair in our 
"just arrived" Winthrop Shoe •• 

LORENZ BROS. 
. BOOT SHOP;" 
112 E. WdikiKgtdrt 

• 

Neat pinned Conbinelltals further 'liher, Cool, man, cool! 
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ST. CLAIR-
JOHNSON 

Who are these smartly groomed 

fellows this spring? YOU and 

your friends, of comse, 
handsomely attired in the 
latest fashion designs from 

St. Clair-Johnson. Choose your 
spring or Easter outfit from 

an outstanding selection of fine, 
lightweight fabrics .... so 

"eye-catching" in the most popu
lar color-tones and designs. 

And best of all, when it's by 
St. Clair-Johnson you experi

eflce relaxed comfort at no 
-sacrifice in style lines. 

I, 

I ' l 

Yes, our prices are designed tc{ fit your budget. Suit 
prices are from $55 to $79.50. Our sport coats 
range from $25 to $45, 

Ask Us About Our Continuous Credit Plan 

remember 

You pay 110 pre1ll£uJJJ jor jash£o7Z at • • 

S T. C rH tR : J O,H n son 
,dI1~J2/~ CfoiJ;.iJ29 • I 'Ju'tlli~hin9~ 

30 - 60 - 90 DAY CHARGE ACCOUNTS 

124 East Washington 
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Fashion-Fur 

-
Spring sulls embody a functional 

sophistication because it has bt 
come more and more evident ir 
recent years that to gain a nO( 
of approval from the practical 
minded American male - busines~ 

executive or college boy - fa hio' 
must De a full partner with func 
lion. 

This is probably true in all se! 
ments of the male wardrobe, bv 
particularly suits, resulting in a 
area whe'n weight , conslructio 
and fabric are constantly impro' 
ing add there are more good CUi 

rent fashions than ever. 
In the last few years, this fasi 

ion-plus.function concept has ted 
the creation of suits that off, 
a man comIort and style in al 
season. 

Th, midw,ight suit, ntwest i, 
tht clothing category. for tKam 
pit, is Ideally suited for earl 
spring and mid·autumn 'Ilea, 
but it cln liso be used in 
pinch to ",,.11" • tello'll" reg' 
I.r suit on those O(cillonli mil 
winter dlYs. 
One of the greatest assets 

these bttween-season suits is U 
they offer every style charact, 
islic of the regular weights, • 
spite the obvious reductions in b. 
weight and bulk. Men can e\ 
enjoy tweeds and cheviots ago 
because these soft fabrics now , 
less weighty, less bulky, I 
stronger than ever. 

This happy circumstance ste 
from blends of traditional we 
and worsteds with man-made 
bers. Other midweights , both c 
ual tweeds and dressy worstE 
made wholly of nalural fibers, j 
ture the same advantages. 

How about pattern and color 
spring 1960? l'laids and che 
continue to be a strong fast 
factor. They can be found in v, 
ing sizes - muted miniatures 
the fellow of conservative tas 
howling giants for the man 
wants his style undiluted. Var 
is also offered in traditional 
novelty stripes, and a broad s 
oC intricate self-weaves. 

Iridelcent fabricl, somt \II 

built·in tracing to blends of I 

hlir Ind others employing 
or cr05l·weaves and cron·d) 
offer In urblne dr,ntr tht 
sired look of sophistication. 
Olive continues to ripen ~ 

fashionable color. Now ble 
with tans, blues, and gray~ 
provides an almost endless va 
of greenish hues. Grays, blues 
browns remain one-lwo-three i 
order of popularity, wilh 1 
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New Cars 

'25 •. Market 

Ph.,3666 

Chrysler 
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More 
......, 

~ i rts 
r gled cuff'-s and 

e complemented 
nt. plackets, some e other-s in color. 

v es providing a 

~Ubue corded 
ained checks 

~d color interest 
i s . 
lars are tailored 

and comfort 
new Ivy and 

are the many 
are worn. '1Ihis 

getting more 
to year, and the 

and SllJnm~ 
will be m ade 

sleevp.s. 
appear in the 

ver dress shirts 
dres-sers given lo 

casual wear in 
and colors and 

neat detailing on 
,;short sleeves , ei-
cool! 
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Fashion-Function Team 
In Men's Suitwear 

Spring suits embody a functional r holding a special niche (or men 
sophistication because it has be· seeking an extra dressy dress·up 
come more and more evident in suil. 
recent years that to gain a nod The American Continental mod I 
of approval from the practical· is now all c.labilshed as a fa. hion 
minded American male - bus inc favorite. Accepted on about ('(}ual 
executive or college boy - fashion lerms with the l\-y mod I. the 
must lie a full partner with func· Continental - in both their tail· 
lion. ored·shoulder and natur~.1· hould r 

This is probably lrue in all seg· ver sion - rate high with m n 
ments 0( the male wardrobe. but anxiou for an el gant h nge-of· 
particularly suits, resulting in an pace. 
area wMn weight. construction Th. luth.ntic Ivi.s, beelUse of 
and fabric are constantly improv. tMir cla$lic natur', kHp their 
ing arid there are more good cur · traditional lines, but such styl. 
rent fashions than ever. gimmick. u liP n ams on suits 

In the last few years. this fash· and back straps lind pQ<k.t fla p, 
ion·plus·function concept has led lo on trousers are gone. Th. r, l~ an 
the creation of suits that oUer incrtaslng trend, how, ver, to
a man comfort and style in any ward the w.aring of m atching 
season. 

The mldw,ight .uit, n.wlSt in 
the clothing ut.gClry, for .um· 
pit, i. ideally suited for early 
apring and mid·autumn WelIr, 
but it un also be used in a 
pinch t. "l1li11" a fellow's retu· 
IIr lUit on those occasional mild 

vuts with Ivy su its_ 
Amba dor model. a Wesl 

Coast favorite with their mor ac· 
centuated concave ~houlder '. also 
show the Continental innuence in 
many instances. but the accept· 
ance ot this lyle has shown Jitlle 
change. if any. ince la t summer. winter days. 

One of the greatest assets of A n wcom r. the sport or coun· 
these between·season suits is that try suit, mu t be mentioned in any 
they offer every style character. discussion of spring clothing. U • 
istic of the regular weights, de. ually a three-piece garment, it 
spite the obvious reductions in both consists of a coat. a vest in a 
weight and bulk. Men can even ml!tching plaid or chccked pattern 
enjoy tweeds and cheviots again with lrousers of the ame floth 
because these soft fabrics now are in the dominant hade of the pat· 
less weighty. less bulky, but tern. Other ver ions include olld· 
stronger than ever . color blazers. matching ve ts with 

This happy circumstance stems meta l bullons and patterned lrou· 
from blends of traditional wools sers. These particularly are adapt· 
and worsteds with man·made fl. able to campus wear 
bers. Other midweights, both cas· ~ndle s variations are po ible 
ual tweeds and dressy worsteds, wi~h the e handsome ca ual out· 
made wholly of natural fibers. lea· firs. Many fashion eer an 
ture the same advantages. expanding Iuture for the sports 

How about pattern and color for jacket and slack outfit, but more 
spring 19601 Plaids and checks casual than a tweed suit. lnci· 
continue to be a strong fashion dentally, they come in regular 
factor . They can be found in vary. ,weights, midweights and Heht· 
iog sizes - muted miniatures for weights - anotner example of 
the fellow of conservative lasles, f8£hlon teaming up with function. 
howling giants for Ihe man who 
wants his style undiluled . Variety A LEARNED MAN 
is also offered in traditional and HOBOKEN, N.J. IA'I - Dr. 1,(,'On· 
novelty stripes, and a broad scale ard Lel'itt, profcssor of chemistry 
of intricate self·weaves. at Stevens Institute of Technology, 

Iridescent flbrics, some with combines science with linguistics. 
bullt·in tracing to blends of mD' He rcads eight languages Ouently 
h.lr and others employing silk - French, SpaOlsh. Italian, lIe· 
or croll·wetves and cross· dyes, brcw. Porlugu 'C, GermM, Arabic 
offer an urbane dresser tM cit· and Rus:;ian - and offers courses 
sired look of sophistication. in scientific Russian and scientific 
Olive continues to ripen as a German. 

fashionable color. Now blended He a lso i writing text book on 
with tans, blues, and grays, it modern Bebr wand organic chern· 
provides an almost endless variety istry. And in his spare lime he 
of greenish hues. Grays, blues and r ad grammar on rdu, wahill 
browns remain ooo·lwo-three in Lhe and Japan - and plays the sax· 

Tom Flicklng.r, B3, E tdora, w.ars on. of the 
popular 55·45 Dacron and worst.d tropical 
wel,ht suit.. TIM co.t It the ever po""lar 

tr.nch coat, a London fog cruiser with • mad· 
ras plaid linin". Both the Juit . nd coat can be 
purchu.d .t St.ph.ns Mens Wear. 

-Daily Iowan Photo by Borl. Yaro 

Never Underestimate the Straw Ha" -
Straw hat. [an , this is your sea· 

son! There j more of ev rythin& 
Cor you this pring. The variety 
i trem ndous. 

Take th "very light and very 
dark" prediction. an cxampl . 
Bleach d bodic make a boomIng 
return via natural color panama . 
Th almo -white had are al.~ 
seen in the many variations of cn· 
nil straws and (he traditiorml boal· 

But, d I) maho any ton' . eh r· 
coal grays lind j t \Xa 
popular rllW lor drc 
ports, too. \'It. you cun', 

about th(' gn' 

, 

nt. D~ILY .. AII I ... city, I •• -""-lhr, ~ 17, , .......... . ' • 

Outerwear 
Is Practical, 
Patterned 

prin 

MONEY.BACIe GUARANTEE 
\lILWAUKEE 1A'l- Wh n U wei· I 

Iyn Culbert dl covered lhe r ord 
play r he ga\,' hi wll (or h r 
birthday wa not in working con· 
dition, he hastily demanded that 
a d partmcnt store rvic deport· 
m nt I't'palr the machine. 

Hands --:------, 
E tabU Il~d 1854 

For the Mal1 

ultu red pearl 
fOll rtc n karat gold 
ti tacK. 

$4.50 
((ed ra! tax included) 

\vith 

~~linclive 
Taste 

Hand J \V lry Store 

order of popularity, with black ophon . 

nt·pain. were mad , but the only 
trouble, according to police. was I 
that Culbert had LOlen the m • 
chin from lh lore. 0 '1 IltI lIlirecinin at u:a1linglon 

;..,..,..........,..,.;..~ __ };...IC ............ , found fUllty Or:..:l.:.:.he:.:.ft.:.:..~.:..=:========--========-__ --:====::! 
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Valiant 

New Cars 
", I. Marie .. 

'h. 13666 

If's here! The all new Valiant ... 

Valiant is nobody's kid brother. It stands 

on its Own four tires and c h a"11 eng es 

ev~ry other car, foreign or domestic, to 

match it: inch for inch, pound for pound, 

dollar for dollar. 

Stop in today for a test drive! 

Used Cars 
318 E. Bloomington 

Ph. 83911 

• Plymouth Imperial • Valiant • Triumph 

to lnbia for a colorful summer 
in '-abra. 

A" e",hu"ia,;icall:v ., 1,,,li. ",'/co""l ollr 
,reJident do ollr Clnto",", ",elco",.I"tU.', 
/a/lloll$ cotton, Irantl ",ov,,, ;,. tit, 'ONtlte,,. 
"tQ/e 01 Mad,a,. TIr, "";f'" colo, .. Gr. 
wove" 10 ,"at wlr,,, wtlllr.d tlr.:v.i11 b,,.d 
talet"";" rtlre, entic ".ct. For tlr, OCCIII
ions a/,ummer II'tlllI'" tlr". ",ell ttlilor.l 
"tlnd,ome la~men" fire iff Nff'ze,.U,l ttlll,. 
• SimplifIed Hindustani .peUlq of TbanIt You. 

Sport Coa" ........ ...... .............. ..... . $29.95 
Plocket Shirts ............ ....... .... ........... $4.95 
Neck Wear .... ................... ............... $1.50 
Walking Shorts .............................. $6.95 
Swim Trunks ................ ......... ......... $5.95 
(lped,1I1os .......... ..... ... .................... $6.95 "I" ................................................ $2.50 

. . . .. ::) 
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A Little J~Dgination Can Lilt 
'That lEnd-Of-Winter' Slump 

By StaH Writer 
If you're in an "end-of·winter I;!ump", perhaps it's because you're 

tired of your room or your wardrobe. And u: winter continues to 
want to stay. it may be a long while before you can get to your 
spring housecleaning, or ' wear your new ~pring wardrobe. 
. What to do in the melUltime? With a lillie imagination and a little 
pocket money, here are a few cbanies you can make to brighten up 
the end-of·winter picture to make way for spring. First, your 
room .. .. 

1. Do as the decorators do with a skinny window. Hang your rod 
so curtains will extend a few inches on each side of the window 
frame. 

2. Paint an inexpensrve chair into your color scheme and use a 
colorful decorator piUow for a cushion. Treating old furniture to a 
new coat of paint is one of the easiest, cheapest ways to cheer up 
any room. 

3. Top your desk with the much-talked about adhesive paper in an 
interesting texture or pattern. Or use vinyl floor tiles instead. Lay 
tiles on the desk, then trim the overhang with heavy scissors. Spread 
linoleum paste on the desk and set the tiles in place. 

4. Hang some novelty shelves on <the wall_ither the do· it-yourself 
type which you can adjUst (or books or records. for instance, or a 
dainty, lacy shelf from the store. 

5. Buy a few common bricks , paint them a color which will accent 
your color scheme, and use them lor bookends or bookshelves. To 
make bookshelves, you simply place painted boards between layers 
of stacked bricks. As you can imagine, they're easily adjustable, 
easy to dismantle, and are eye-catching as well. 

6. Look through an attic or china closet for a pretty tumbler or 
vase to hold your pencils. 
. 7. AJTange a year-round' bouquet with wax nowers from the dime 
store. Anchor them to a' dish or bowl with a dab of norist's clay. 

S. Snip a pretty print from a magazine, or buy an inexpensive 
one, ,and frame it for your wall. Two or more make a nice arrange· 
ment, and make an interesting wall out of a dull one. 

9. Buy or make what are known in the decorating trade as "throw 
pillows" to stack in a bare corner while you're ill class, and to sit 
upon when your room is full of friends. 

I 10. Dye Ihe scatter rugs in your room La add color accents. It 
really isn't much of a trick. 

Now, to consider your wardrobe. Surely there's some item you're 
planning to discard soon, aLter having worn i~ through many long 
winters; or, perhaps there's something you consider a "whlte ele
phant" even though it may be relatively new. Do any o( these sug· 
gestions apply lo your situation? 

1. Trim a cardigan sweater with anyone of a number of things
ribbon, velvet, lace, felt, appliques, embroidery, and the like. ¥ou 
might ven make a matchlllg outfit by trimming the sweater with 
the same material in a skirt of yours. 

2. For a small fee. you c:m restore a pair of run.oown·heels-you 
can even go further lhan thal. You might have one pair of high hetels 
covered in a fabric pattern which matches one of your outfits. Sev
eral shoe' firms advertise this service. 

3. ]f you're stitl wearing a dress you've worn for years, you 
might be interested in discarding the top and making a skirt from the 
bottom. 1£ you can't salvage nough material to make a waistband 
for the skirt, you might use a ready·made belt, have one covered to 
match, or sew up a clever, colorful cummerbund. • 

4. Dye some of your nylon lingerie in a vari ly of colors, if you're 
bored with plain white. This is always a simple, attractive way to 
pamper yoursel r. 

5. Trim skirts, blouses, dresses, belts, bermudas or sweaters with 
giant·size rick'rack, or any trim which you think is appropriate. 
Sometimes, it seems, a subtle touch of lrim can makc you feel you 
own an entirely new oulfil. 

6. Change the buttons on your outfits. This sounds like a lot of 
unnecessary work to achieve nothing, but it's not. It you've glanced 
at a button counter recenLly. you prObably aw several styles of 
metal madalJion·like bUllons-the type the're using on blazers and 
novelty sweaters. How would these look 011 your cardigans or tail
ored sportswear? 

7. Here's a way of expanding your wardrobe which doesn't require 
much imagination-list all your articles of clothing which you don't 
wear because they don 't fit right, and see what you can do about 
altering them. It might be well worth your money to hire a quali· 
fied seamstress. 

Portly Men--Best You Diet Now! White Stands 
Out This Spring A portly male may be a tribute But many men lose their incentive worked word, but something of the 

ro his girl friend's home cooking to look better as they get older, sort can be very beneficial if it 
- hot roUs and cherry pie - but ,though this is the very thing that takes the form of planned group 
~here's a good chance he won't spurs women on to tackle the sports and activiti~ . Positive in
be around to enjoy her future most auslere diets. 
ciooking atJtempts. Even when the man is convinced spiratiori and provision of the lools 
• This is not idle !Jalk. Doctors he should diet, social and school of a new hobby is :moirer angle. 
now are sure that extra avoirdupois pressures may keep him (rom do- This is where girls can be really 
is a real factor in heart attacks. iog it. He often must eat away creative in men's best interests. 
And the girl friend who delights in from home. and eat irregularly. Insur"nce companies and the 
set.ting rich foods before her young A tally of his luncheons, banqLiets, .. 
man - though he glows with plea. meetings and trips may add up to medical profession agree that a £at 
sure - does them both a dis- one·third of his total food intake. man may well be jolly and the life 
service. 

Recent msurance studies show 
that in the last generation, while 
women's weights tend to go down. 
the man of the oompus has 
loosened his belt, sat back and 
gained and gained. The cold facts 
are that over 20 per cent of adult 
Amerioans are overweight enough 
to have it affect their health. Sig. 
nificantly, more than - twice as 
many men as ' women are in the 
ranks of the " well rounded" . 

If one could always 'appeal to 
vanity, this ~&.~ ~ ~~~ns,!~!, ' 

r 

With a little strategy a girl oon 
offset the paunch,producing effects 
of such school necessities. It's a 
simple matter to master a basic 
calorie chart and keep it in mind. 

An impontant consideration in 
planning a "male survival" cam· 
paign is his mental outlook. Just 
plain boredom is often responsible 
for a night raid on the icebox or a 
foray into the pantry. A "nervous 
nibbler" can go through a sack of 
one~ent caramels or a package of 
pretzeLs in no time flat. 

Togetherness may be an over· 
'TJ' .. 

of the party. but that he is a poor 
risk for long life. For a crack at a 
longevity celebration, better start 
plamong now ! 

NECKTIE GIFTS 
Among the reasons for the popu· 

larity of neckties are tile facls that 
a man never has loa many, they 
present no size problem and they 
are among the most personal 
gifts that can be offered, whether 
to a friend or to a close relaUve. . 

A blaze of white illuminates the 
fa hion picture this season. There's 
white in coats and suits, dresses 
and separates, hats and accessor· 
ies. White goes it alone, is paired 
with olher solids, appears in prints 
as background or patterll. 

White throws a mi t'of loveliness 
over spring pastels - notable 
among them, lavendar, mauve· 
tinLed blues, mint greens, yellow. 
greens. White pales the gMy.s and 
beiges, appears with blacks and 
navies as a print or trim, and 
mixes with many colors in a near· 
Iy. ublJminal way. It's often almost 
invi sible to the eye, yet its fashion 
impression is definitely made. 

The effect of white is felt in 
the muting of many colors. Gold 
lones are lightened and freshened. 
Gentle greens and taupes go neu· 
tral , are frcquently called "no 
color." 

,1o, Jared 'forSpri ng 
... ' 

REDWOOD & ROSS sets a new 

standard of VALUE in tailored 

clothing. Natural shoulder, 

three button jackets that pro

vide ease, comfort and com

plement-inspiring appear

ance. Tailored in the inimit

able New England Manner. 

Sport Coat 
r 

Rain Coat 
TrClplcal Worsttd 

Slacks 
55% o.cron 45% Wool 

SllCri SIMVt 

Dress Shirts 
White, Blut, Lt, Ollyt 
65% Oaeron 350/0 Cotton 
• 

,..,111 BuHon ; 

Umbrella 

INDIANA 
.. 1It1rkw ••• 
.1 •• aIa ..... I ... 

.; 

MICHIGAN 
1"1& Unlvorall,. 
A •• A.'.r, 1111." 

8rlan Gaulerf Al, Mu.~at.i"e, exemplifies fine men's fashions for spring. 

@ 
,aeAwooA. i ltoss 

MICHIGAN STATE 
203 E. Grand River 
... , La •• lall, Mleb, 

26 S. Clinton 

OTHER STORES AT 

01110 ST.o\TE 
J U20 N •• Ill ,b 
Colamb .. , 01110 

\ 

WISCONSIN 
U2U Stale 
Mldl •• n, IVII. 

ILUNOI S 
610 Gretn 

• Obampal,., 111. 

Easter Corsage -Of/ers 
Pert, Colorful Accent 

Flowers are part of our most 
cherished tradition at Easter time, 
for the beauty and symbolism oJ 
growing things make them es· 
pecially appropriate at this sea on 
of rebinth. And Milady's new East· 
er outfit really is not complete 
without a lovely corsage to high. 
light her late t fashion in the 
Easter parade. 

Ol'chids, always a favoriLe cor· 
sage, range fl'om the pure whiles 
and the dark and light orchid 
colors in all hybrid varieties, to 
cymbidium orchids in pastel 
shades. Cymbidiums are especially 
popular because they are so hardy. 

The fashion·minded lady can 
add pecial interest to her en· 
semble by wearing her corsage 
elsewherc lhan at her shoulder. 
In fact , here is an opportunity for 
each lady to express her own indio 
viduality, both in the kind of cor
sage she wears and where she 
wears it. 

One way to wear your Easter 
corsage is , pinned onto your hand . 
bag. White or rose pink camellias. 
or miniature roses in pink or gar· 
net colors, arc especially suited 
to be worn on purses. 

Or wear your rIowers on your 
hat, the bright, new chapeau that 
top off your Easter costume. Con· 
sider the dramatic impact of a 
large, decp red cabbage rose, with 
spread petals, pinned to the side of 
a wide-brimmed hat. Other flowers 
especially good for this purpose are 
gardenias and camellias. 

Tips For Storing 
Winter Clothing 

Moths, beetles and other illsects 
al'eatll'acted to spots and sLains 
on both natural and synthetic fa b· 
l'ics. Food stairts are particularly 
inviting. 110 avoid possible damage 
while you are storing out·of·season 
clothing, you should wash or dry· 
clean each outfit. 

Another charming way to wear 
your Easler corsage is pinncd 
directly onto your hair. This high
lights your outfit with a living 
"hat of flowers" L1laL can be worn 
with or withouL a veil. Especially 
effrotil'e i a small spray of tiny, 
beige-pink cymbidiums, or minia· 
ture garnot roses. 

Here are a few helpful hints 
on how lo keep your Easter cor· 
sage fresh to wear again on Mon
day. Repack the nowers as they 
were when the florist delivered 
them and place them in thc lower 
section of the refrigerator. A few 
dew drops of water should be 
sprinkll:d on the flowers - except 
to keep Ole corsage fresh and 
wearable the day after Easter. 

J 

Splurging at SUI usually meanS 

To Splurge QI.Not To Splurge? s 
5. U their roonunate has juJ 

one of three ~hings; going of I one's splurged, 
diet. paying more for an item thau . 6. If money is burning a hole in 
expecled. or puying a unique ~r 'tbeir pockets - of course that' 
luxury item. What's to justify isn't splurging In the true sense of 
splul'ging? Coeds have a way. the word. 1'. ' 

1. If it makes them feel better, 7. If it buys an item which adds 
take ;lway the blues, uris them that "extra touch" to something -
(rom lIlelr low spirits, and 50 anything. 

forth. 8. If sp1urgi"'i in this case is ~ 
2. If their splurging will get them investment which will bring resuJt6 

an item which is unique, original, later; perhaps when it is needed , 
one-and-only. and will bring complJ. most. I. 

men~. 9. U they're tired of scrimping" 
3. rr it was "just made for them. and saving, and there isn't that: 

or one of tl1eir outfits... much at stake. 

4. If they haven't splurged for a 10. Because they want to. 4 
long time. who's to argue that? 

',' 

wonderfol jCeltnd \, n', 

FREEMAN 
shoes /0,:. meh J 

" 

WingTip " 
in Cordovan 

" 

'" 

Cottons and linens should be left 
unstarched, 'as stal1Ch may de· 
teriorate fabrics and attract silver· 
fish. 

Wools, if they have not been giv. 
en mothproof finish in the manu· 
facturing process, may be moth· 
proofed oiiher by you or your dry· 
cleaner. Insecticides are available 
in a variety of forms - liquid, 
spray, crystal and flake. Read 
labels and follow direclions for per· 
sonal safety and adequate protec
tion. 

You are assured of the proper fiCJ 
long wear and a feeling of being " 

well-groomed when wearing shoes ". 
by Freeman. 

Come in and try Oft 

a pair designed (or 10\&1' 

satisfaction. 

Synthetics and silks generally 
need no special treatment for star· 
ing. • 

Place clean clothing in boxes or 
garment bags and store in a cool, 
dry place to avoid mildew and 
mold formation. 

EWERS' FOOTWEAR 
. 107 S, Clinton 

Swing into Spring with the new 

Toni Carvalho, A2, Hartford, Connedieut, appears quite 
elusive features of the new Simca, 

-! 

SIMCA 
the 

world's 

most. 

/uX{!riOU5 

economy 

car 
,. 
" 

: .' 
Today's great Simca is the kingofec;onomY·:cars. Notonly 
will it save you hundreds 'a year on gas and upkeep, but 
it travels you handsomely, seats you comfortably, beau
tifully. Add the uncanny driving stability and perfect bal
ance af its front mounted engine, and know why Chrys
ler Corporation chose Si mca as its entry in the economy 
import field. They're the same ,reasons you'll probably 
choose Si mea, too! 

See and drive the Simco aft 

Dodge-Plymouth-Dodge and Jeep trucks 
629-711 Riverside Drive 

Phone 8-36' 1 

.... 

• • 

• 

f 

• 

P~t PeeV4 
Dirty 'Tel 

by DOOY COLLIN 
> Staff Writer 
' People of one sex orten exprel 

d~rrogatory opinions about tI 
fashion styles of lhe opposite se: 
So for the Spring Fashion Edi YO 
students were asked: 
, "What is your pet peeve il 
~.n·s, or women's, fashions? 

Sue Christensen, A2, BurUngt 
':My greatest pet peeve is to 
S\>orts shirts with a big plaid p.: 
tern which slants of( at an an 
from the yoke at the shoulder. 
~olice it a lot because I make 
lot of my own clothes and it rea 
bothers me." 

I Joel Stewart, 83, Jefferson, '''1 
worst thing is worn-out ten 
~hoes. I like tennis shoes, bu 
hate La see them with big 
\hem. Tennis shoes don't 
much, so a girl should be 
to buy new ones when ner 
ones start falling apart. She 
have to keep wearing 
Don't like light sweaters 
girl should be more 
; 
\ 

I 

!CHRISTENSEN 

~ Sue Shriver, A2, ' Glidden, ' 
tennis shoes! This is my 
iJut if clothes arc neat, 
.well·kept, and the boy's 
ance is neat Lhen I have 
.lions to ,what he is 
" 

1 Emilie Kolker, A3, 
!" As long as son1eolle 
itable then why criticize 
!are wearing. If they are 
Itable then that is a 
!This is the same Cor 
:is for men. A lot of 
'I'for fads instead of 
like to see someone aresse,a 
:latest crazy fashion 
:they were dying, when 
lbe comCortable by just 
inice and 'neat." 

I 

"How else does woman 
" as~ed one man. 
tell her what we 
just go on making 

herself." 
Another pointed out 

go to great 
make up and 



iplurge? i 
) 

roommate has j~ 

is burning a hole in 
- oC course that 

l
in the true se7 or 

an item which adds. 
ch" t o s omething -

~ in this case is ~: 
'c!J will bring result6 
r when it is needed , 

, 
tired of scrimping ' 
d there isn't that, 

they want to, And' 
' l that? 
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nd try on 
for yow: 
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Pet PeeV~$ in Fashion Range from
Dirty 'Tennies' to Bulging Midriffs 

" . 
British Look Soon To Be 

Reflected In Men's Wear 
LOS A 'GELE II' - TIt \ t th I j\' LM ilIusi 0 of gr ater 

is coming back, the gray nann 1 I length ..... ilh tracing at th aist 
suit is going out nd th English ~ a uggestion of flare in tb 
look in clothe will be th thing. ~P - a ta N)Ir OIl the riding by DODY COLLIN 

~ StaH Writer 
. People of one sex often express 

d~rrogatory opinions about the 
fashion styles oC I\.he opposite sex. 
So Cor the Spring Fashion Edition, 
students were asked: 

Bermuda shorts to cl . Lots of I 
high·necked dre es make a girl 
look like ~he is choking to deat.h." 

.. "What is your pet peeve in 
~en'5, or women's, (ashions?" 

Sue Christensen, A2, Burlington, 
'~My greate t pet peeve is to see 
sports shirts with a big plaid pat· 
tern which slants orc at an angle 
from the yoke at the shoulder. I 
~olice it a lot because 1 make a 
lot o( my own clothes and it really 
bothers me." 

l Joel Stewart, B3, J efferson, " The 
~orst thing is worn-out tennis 
~hoes. I like tennis shoes, but I 
Iiate to see them with big holes in 
~hem. Tennis shoes don't cost 
much, s() a girl should be able 
to buy new ones when her old 
ones start falling apart. She doesn't 
have to keep wearing them. 1 
~on 't like tight sweaters either. A 
~i rl should be more subtle." 
I ..' 

i Sue Shriver, A2, ' Glidden, "Dirty 
tennis shoes! This is my pet peeve, 
':but if clothes are neat, clean, and 
:well·kept. and the boy's appear· 
ance is neat then 1 have no objec
(tions to ,what he is wearing." 

1 Emilie Kolker, 1\.3, Waterloo, 
!"As long liS someone is comfor· 
!table then why criticize what lhey 
:are wearing. If they are uncomCor
itable Ulen that is a different thing. 
iThis is the same for women as it 
!is for men, A lot oC people dress 

j
:ror fads instead of comfort. [ don't 
like to see someone dressed in the. 
:latest crazy fashion looking like 
'l'theY were dying, when they c()uld 
.be comfortable by just looking 
1nice and ·neat." 

j 

i 
j 

Joe Karpisak. Al, Denver, Colo., 
"My pet peeve is dirty tennis 
shoes. When a girl puts on a kirt 
or a dress , she is expected to be 
a IitUe Ceminine. But when she 
insists on wearing tennis hoes, 
and dirty ones at that, it ruins tile 
illusion. Tennis hoes are fine with 
slacks, but not with good clothe .. 
In other countries when ladi go 
out. they look like ladies." 

PraU. A2. Waukon, "My pet 
is th()se things thaI look 

like suit coats - blazer . They 
""k old ·fashioned and manni n 
wi(h those wide shoulders. J sup
pa e they are fine Cor lady jocks, 
but girls should look like girls." 

Jim Tank, B4, Eldridge, "Some 
hairdos are really bad - e pecially 
those tied up things in the back -
French rolls. Pony tails look bad 
oli some girls too. [ am not crazy 
about long stockings either, and 
saddle shoes are pretty bad also." 

clothes. 1 don't those bam 
pantS and shim down to 4M lroees 
at all. Woman ho wear tbem are 
t(yin, to how indh'idu Ii m nd 
in doing SO re ~ming a tereo
type or an S I art major." 

Those "ie' were pr nted re- J cket - and tremely n crow 

cenUy at a bu ine panel of the tr 
42IId annual National sod tion . d pric will r nge 

of Retail Clothi rs and Furnibers. 

John H. Komblith of Cle\'eland 
noted that ve t are back in fa, h
ion "but the future for ve, I is 

ill in lront of us - few )'oong 

Dick H rbrechimeyer, 84. He predide<l new colol'1 
les City, "Knee socks! 'I'hey make the gra)'·flannel . lIit obso-
very unaltracth·e." lete. 

Pat Weyer. A2, Perry, "Well, I I Komblitb al 0 proph ied a trend 
guess what bothcn; me ar \.hose CARLSON ' SODEMANN in young m n's la, hion toward 

between· and for wts and 
between $35 and $45 for sports 
coals, They'd a $iS wt must 
includ a matching \ . t. 

Mr. George H. Cobley. pr . ident 
of Great Britain' National Associ· 
ation of Outfitter , predlcte<l tbat 
bells wiD be liminate<l (rom men's 
troo n, od thaI there \I, ill be a 
trend toward natural hould lines 
and coat lengths. nd a con inua
lion oC slim lapel . 

very pr tty plaid hirt worn Withl' a so-called Engll h look charact-
striped IJ . It' too rnuch of a good "M?.td• Gladden, A2, ,Grand Jun erize<l by n lightly longer Jaek. t 
thing. I probably hould not say lion •. Gu'l.s who don t ap- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~Tiiiii!=,-___ --"';_-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_-' 
this inee it is my boyfrl n<!' Pet pcapnat Iy ror the occasion. Th y 
trick." I ilher overdress. like going to a 

SHOP IN IOWA CITY 

b ketbnll game In heel , or under
dr wearing flats to a lormal." 

CARTER Kay Willard, At, Gilman, "I 
don't Uk th~ e Athletic 0 part-

Marcia C~rIS?n,~. t . Charle • ment weatshirts. Th y look 0 
Ill., '" don t like It when peopl sloppy" 
w ar clothe th t look like t.bey, . 

Tralflc Stoppers 

SIIoe' 10 ;;'olly liv. in, th •• e 
softly tanned, flexible ca.ual. 
by City Club. Cushion d, foot· 
conforming, crafted of ".ry 
fon. 180Ih ... , they hovII Ihe 
compl t. comfort you want, 
the underlloted .tyllng that's 
"01 ho",." anywh.rel s.. our 
big n.w Spring collettion. iu.t 
orrived, in 0 templ'te range 
of sizes and width. 

r ~ I. 

belong to omcone el. e. I don't 
like cloth that don't fit th ~r· 
son and his per onality. Al 0 cloth· 
es lhat all look alike lor no rea· n, 
but conf()rmity. They show n() in· 
dividualism. " 

Neil Sod mann, A2. DeWitt, "I 

Grey Buck 
Fawn Buck 
White Buck 

they wear slacks. They are okay in 
the dorm, but not in a lot of olh r 
places. Rolled down bobby ocks 
don't look very good either." 

pe P TO (IllS cam· 
pus. Some women dramatics arts 
majors who wear these weird get- A"." 
ups and try and look like men 
,hould r('sort to more feminine HIPPLE WILLARD 

CONTINENTAL LOO\( FOR BOYS SPRING TIP I 
Copying Dad, liltle boys are 'ormal mi haps or salt water 

well-dr 'cd [or pring in suits, spray, pat.terc.'d mu. .. tard and even I, 

coats and co-Qrdlnates that show 

10 G f· I f 1959 a strong Continental inflUence. gr a and colCe , aU ar taken in room, eng : aU ts 0 Comp3ni~n to the ConUnental is tride when the picnicker ports 
Ivy tyllng, which conllnu 1m· wa h·and·wear walk short. And I 

By VIVIAN 'BROWN wanls to take Raggedy Ann to a portant. . ·th even sweaters and zippered jaekets I 
We ern wear is a faVOrite WI . ' h' 

AP Newsfe.lures Writer nice social event? There's nolh- boys of all age. Toddler boys like can ~ tass d mto the . wa mg 
You can have your 10 best ing like the natural locks of a their Elon suits. as w 11 as red- mach me when bl ' ed Wlth wash- I 

and 10 best tressed of 1959, woman." white-and·blue naulicni-loOk outfits, wear propel'Ues. 

4. CASUAL HAIRDO: "Untidy 
rather concentrate on wo° hair should never be a lad. Ideal 

s 10 grooming booboos of last £qr the sky terrier who looks 

~lter with hair over his eyes. 
"How else does woman improve We surely mu t have gOod enough 

" as~ed one man. "1£ we haJr stylists who can design 
tell her what we dislike, coifIures that have some affinity 
just go on making a mess to the comb. 

herself." 
. S. HOBBLE SKIRTS: ' " II you'vc 

Another painted out that. . . • :~er tried to wedge one of these 
go to great lengths to with a girl in it into your car, 

make up and scent them· especially a sports car, you 'U 

.... ~ree. This is a yle that be· 
~~~.~ longed back in tile days when 

women were carried fr()m house 
-\ to cart. Some of the largest traIfic 
.' 

jams are created by women try· 
ing to climb a flight of stairs in 
one ()f these creations." 

6. SPLINTER HEELS: " The 
thin heel has become a greater 
menaee lhan the ice pick. You 
hpuld have to get a permit to 

~ 7. GREEN AND PURPLE I 
.I P6WDER: "Save it {or the para 

keets. They're used to those colors. 
~ man doesn't want to date a girl 

to please men, so why WIIO looks like she's just recovered 
[hex be oCfen'ded when th¢. rom an attack of billiousness. 

cism is constructive?" (But •• JEWELED EYE LIDS: 

. . }'trhese could be fun at baUs and 
Wel l. here goes, with their ex- ~ther very dressy parties, and I'll 

.Ipli!llatlon3 of CORIP{Fts: fven go along with the gag when 

THE LIPLESS LOOK. "Man a girl wears tbern 'just for fun' 
complain about lipstick, but b~ I draw the line when I see a 
he reall; ob1ects to is the' girl wearing rhinestones on her 

of it-the part that comes eyelids when she's waiting for a 
bus." on close contact. We don't 

a girl who looks like a f , POINTY·TOED S HOE 5 : 
h'arml~d-over corpse, ideal though "The ~dvantage of .these shoes, 

be fo frightening~." style-Wise or Otherwise. escapes 
may r 5'~"" me, but the disadvantages are 

2. M A'''' A.P, it TltOUSERS. Pl'Ooounced when you get one or 
are so r~ve that the)' ~ spike toes iii the ankle on 

one in to 10Cik a( them. A Ole dance lloor. " 

girl shows every ~nce in _. 10. SEQUIN S T 0 C KIN G S : 
bounce. A skinny glr.l ~ "These are ideal for calling at
like a Jerusalem artichoke. rention to pretty legs, but why 

• 

flOut of the Bandbox" 

APPEARANCE 
for 

It's easy 
to ach ieve even 
with last year's 
clothes-if you 
send them to 
WEE WASH IT! 

For A _ sprint 1_ ••• 

let us do your dyel", too. 

Chenille Spread. - Throw Rut' 

70 Brilliant C ....... Choote from 

FINISH WASH TROUSERS AND SHIRTS 

• DRY CLEANING AVAILABLE • 

WEE WASH IT 
A~ Frem S.1tJ"'An', 

Phon. 7611 mS.Dub.,.St. 

Black 

Coffee Brown 

Home Owned • 126 E. Washington 

~ ... - ..... -.-.~~ 

i PENNEY'S! 
· Le I i Ive I 
I Light ..• I 
• l 

\ IN AUTOMATIC WASH 'N WEAR, \ 

! ~~Ud~~ !~~~~ !!~!':~~ i 
! Penney's GentfJ4 Travel-Cool~ tropicals. You'll ~d " 
: Dacron* Polye ter and cotton pincords, cotton poplins, 
1 Dacron Polyester and rayon UniversitY stripes, ehee~, 
j Irlen plaids, more. Suits that machine wash and dry WIth i 
• little or no ironing needed ... suits with Penney's ~t- 'I i ural-look tailoring •.• suits in trim 3-button style wlth 

I ! plain or pleated pants. Regula"" shorb. longs. I 
II 2995 
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" COLORED WIGS: "Green, a~e they always ~orn by. girls 
&Dd yellow wigs are line with legs. shaped like hatpms or 

• uwquerede party. but wJ;l!l iJleapples?" lll.iiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiii---__ lliliiiliiiiiiiiiiililliiliiiiiiiiiiiiii~ .L~~~----~~ __ .... _ ........ _~!fIIIIik. 1 
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If You're Europe-Bound-

Drip-Dry Fabrics Are Ideal 
For EX,tensive Summer Travel 

By KAY LUND r small plastic bags, rubber bands. 
Staff Writer bandaids, scotch tape, plastic 

You'll thank the inventors of spo~n, for~ an? cup, afety pins, 
drip-dry and dacron fabrics this sewlOg kit with. extra . b.uttons, 
summer if you'~e one of the lucky sma~l. pocket kn.lfe, aspIrIn and 
SUI coeds who IS Europe.bound. medlcme - J~st 10 case. 

Style won't be your primary Your. feet .wlll feel the brunt . oC 
problem when packing that one the entire tnp, so treat them ~lth 
slIitcase. Instead you'll nee d ca~e- A good, comfortable, h:m 
clothes where the wrinkles will pall' . of walkl.ng shOes IS essential. 
disappear with 1): shake of the A tie-shoe IS recommended by 
wrist before going oul for a night mos~ travelers, and the campus 
on the town. tenOlS shoe IS also pop~lar. But 

, don't wre~k your Ceet 10 an at-
Cbance~ are that you won t hav,e tempt to be stylish by wearing 

a travel I:on-and you really don t sandals or low-cut rIats . You won 't 
n~ed one If yo~ plan your wardrobe enjoy the trip. In addition, one pair 
With care. Dnp·dry dacron, orion of heels _ a dark color _ $hould 
and nylon fabrics wash and dry see you through the summer. 
h~e a dream ~fter you learn the There Is lust one more thing you 
tricks of hangmg them properly should be certain to ine1ude _ 
fOT drying . plenty of empty space. Europe 

There', a saying among tra- is the shopper's paradise, and 
lIelers: "You can travel around you'll no doubt return with many 
the world with one suitcase if treasures in your suitcase. 

U's even a good idea to plan on 
discarding certain outfits at the 
end of the summer to allow room 
for thal Scottish cashmere sweater 
or Spanish lace. 

-

Many Europeans have the mis 
conception that all Americans are 
rich. Therefore, it's especially im 
portant that you use moderation
as well as practicality - in se 
lecting lhat all-purpose wardrobe 
Don't attempt to " impress" them 

, 

, 

This summer you will not only 
be a tourist, but, more important 
you will be an ambassador of the 
U.S. The Europeans will be scan 
ning you closely - your clothes 
your shoes , your manners. 

t 

t 
, 

So, you'll want to be neal. Bu 
don't get so upset about a wrinkled 
blouse or an old pair of shoes lha 
you fail to appreciate the charm 

f 

\ 

th!' excitement. the education 0 

Europe. There's too much else t 0 

be gained. 
it's properly packed." The prob- ---------------------;-----
lem is dttermining what goes 
to Europe and which "favorite'; 
CJVtfit stays home because it 
isn't practical_ 

The Charm Bracelet Has 
Taken On A ·New Look U's important Lo ,select one gen

(,I'al color scheme for your ward
robe. You ' ll be wi e to choose rna-
terials which \l'i11 not show stains By Staff Writer which relates a series of inc i-

and which are crease-resistant. Nowadays, the only definition dents. 
H your European Intinerary in· one can give to the charm brace- In keeping with this characle r-

f 
I 

eludes chilly Norway a\l the way let is "what it used to be." 'It istic, the most popular type 0 

down to sunny Spain, your pack· used to be a link bracelet with disc bracelet at sur, says a loca 
ing problems are multiplied. Wool charms, or figurines dangling from jeweler, is one which records 
suits and skirts, although they may each link. It used to be most pop- pinning, chaining, engagement an 
be perfect in the northern eoun- ular in sterling silver or gold plate, marriage. Another best seller, h 
tries , are orten bulky and unprac- and it used to be worn primarily on says, is the "grandmother" brace 

a 
d 
e 
-

tical for the rest of the trip. casual occasions. let, which features a disc with th 
How much should you take? Today, one can buy a charm name of each grandchild engrave 

e 
d 

The best advice for the least bracelet, as such , in places rang- upon it, along with the birthdate. 
worry is to travel light and re- ing [rom the five·and-ten to TiC- Another type of charm bracelet 
slst the temptation to take fany's. Some charms have moJo- might be termed a "catch-all", 
"more." Three or four complete able parts, some are encrusted with and that doesn't imply that this 
ensembles, including . dresses, precious gems. Some are actual bracelet is less attradlve than 
sweaters and skirts, one date timepieces, some are vials of per- the other two types. 

UI e 
READY-TO-WEAR I SHOES 

COLOR 

RED 1. Black pat~nt 
pump 

2. Red/ wbite 
spectator 

BLUE 1. Pale blue tid 
pump 

2. Grcige caU 

YELLOW 1. Pimento red 
pwnp 

2. Pale ieaf 
green kid , 
pump 

PAPAYA 
1. Honey pump, 

low stacked 
heel 

2. Green.t>rass 
pump 

CORAL 1. Pimento red 
pump 

2. Bone 
calf/suede 
pump 

PINEAPPLE 1. Natural linen, 
low stacked 
heel pump 

2. Creamy 
mocha pump 

GREY 
, 

1. Putty kid 
pump 

2. Honey pump 

-

Latest Swim Suits 

-. 

A • s .. . T o · p,r.lng ecen 5, CCeSSOfle5 , 
~ . ~ 

HOSIERY HANDBAGS GLOVES HATS l JEWELRY EYESHADOW 
BELTS, RIBBONS LIPSTIC~ 

1. Mauvc cast 1. Black patent 1. 8 button white 1. Red/ white 1. Pe~sian blue/ white 
pink • cotton silk polka chalk bcads E·Blue-violet 

2. Soft pink-beige 2. Canvas 2. String dotted breton 

satchel, red wristbonc 2. No bat 2. Red/white chalk beads L·Blue-red 
trim shortie and bracelets 

1. Greyed·ivory 1. White leather 1. Pale blue 1. Blue French 1. Pearl and turquoise 
clutch kid-skin ribbon belt bracelets and earrings E-Mauve 

wrislbonc 
Jengt,h 

2. Pale biSque 2. Greige calf 2. Grey kid-skin 2. White flower 2. Pearl necklace and L·Bright pink 
satchel wristbor.e cap earrings 

length 

1. Pale flesh 1. Bone leather 1. Bone kidskin 1. Red straw 1. De~ coral necklace 
flat pouch wrislbone breton and pin E.!1'urq uo ise 

length 
2. Hazy green 2. Grapefrult 2. Grapefruit 2. Ribboned city 2. Matrix turquoise 

leather silk kid.skin, straw necklace and earrings L-Orange-red 
linen clutch wristbone grapefruit 

length color . 
1. Golden-greige 1. Papaya 1. Honey gold 1. Green straw 1. Turquoise/ chalk 

leather clutch kid-skin bumper beanie necklace and earrings E-Emerald 
wristbone 
lengh 

2. Yellowed-beige 2. Green-greige 2. Pale yellow 2. Honey Iltraw 2. Gold pins and bracelets L-Brown-red 
alligator kid-skin rounded fez 
satchel wristbone 

length 

1. Pale melon 1. Dark red calf 1. Pale pineapple 1. Red straw halo 1. . Gold earrings, pin jlnd 
satchel kid-skin bracelet E·Emerald 

wrjstbone 
2. Ash blonde length 2. Coral straw 2. Coral/white necklace 

L·Coral 2. Bone leather 2. Bone kind-skin high crown and eatTings 
satchel wristbone length sailor 

1. Yellowed-ivDry 1. Straw and 1. Bone string 1. No hat 1. Gold pins and braeelets E-Sapphire 
bone leather shortie 
satchel 2. Turquoise 2. Chamois Celt 2. Gold/turquoise necklace 

2. Ash taupe 2. Green-brass wristbone fez and earrings L-Deep coral 
bag Jength 

1. Pearl necklace and gold 1. Whitened grey 1. Putty aUigaLor 1. PuttY. kid-5kin 1. Whjte straw 
oblong satchel wristbone beret bracelet E-Silver 

length 

2. Blonde beige 2. Natural 2. Honey kid-skin 2. Honey straw 2. Gold bracelet, pin and 
pigskin wl"istbone breton earrings L"(;lear red 
satchel length 

. -
It's Spring Housecleaning Time Again! 

outfit and one cool weather en- rume, some contain sewing kits or If a coed wants a "catch-all" , G' TAil L th 
semble should take you almost aspirin, while others serve only charm bracelet, she searches her 0 0 eng s 
anywhere iri Europe-~ hike in as decoration. At any rate, the jewelry box or scrapbook for any 
the country or a night at the Inumber on the market is over- type of pin, medal or award which 
ballet. whelming. is meaningful to he~. (She may 

Expert diver or toe-dipping 
wader, you are bound to make a 
big splash when wearing the new 

A very ambitious SUI spring 
housecleaner might consider the 
following suggestions when she 
wages the battle against dirt -
if and when the snow melts. 

stery. 
All the pots and pans which were 

new a few years ago may be show· 
ing their age by now. Why not 
devote a couple of hours to re
moving the residue on the bottom 
of the utensils-that which doesn't 
easily come off in regular dish
washing? 

residue from corners in the floor , I If a rug is perfectly square, turn
and a sponge and cleaning agent ing it around from time to time 
will clean corners on walls and will save on wear and tear. 
ceilings. Washing wans may seem like 

One coat is probably essential. There's a new type of charm even ask her boyCriend lor his 
The versatile. popular trench coat bracelet which had its orIgin in collection of souvenirs, as weill. 
rales high with travelers, especial- the East, and now is becomIng Then she takes the items to a 
Iy the new olive green shade increasingly popular at SUI_ It jeweler, who then solders metal 
which doesn't show the dirt might be more appropriately rings to each one. The coed chooses 

Many vacationers prefer to take .termed a "disc bracelet" or Crom a variety oC link bracelets, 
a cloth coat and pack a light plas- "sentimental bracelet for senti- decides how she wants the items 
tic coat in the corner of their suit- mental girls", as one SU I male to be spaced and arranged, and 
cases. Either way you']] need some phrased it, tongue-in-cheek_ The takes home a bracelet which is 
protection to make sure those link bracelet holds decorative definitely unique. . 
rainy days don't drown out your discs which are usually engraved So what is a charm bracelet? All 
plans to explore the old European with names, dales, occasions, three types of bracelets described 
cities. and so forth . Or, upon the discs are referred to loosely at SUI as 

You'll need a good supply of are mounted sorority or fratern- cbarm bracelets for lack of a 
toilet articles and cosmetics. How· ity pins, pins' rec.ived as an newer, more descriptive term. In 
ever, don 't think that it's neces- award (honor society pins, ser- which case, the charm bracelet 
sary to have a summer's supply of vicemen's medals, athletic has certainly taken on a new, more 
toothpaste, cake soap and wash· awards, to name a few), heir- personal look. 
ing soap. Tbe Europeans wash , looms, precious or semi-precious -------
too, and it's fun to try their vari· slones. 
ous brands. Remember to carry The advantages of such a brace
all your lotions and cosmetics in let are numerous, according to 
plastic containers or tubes wbich coeds. The b~'acelet is "custom
you can roll up ahd compress as made" in that the mountings, type 
they arc uscd up. of disc, or engraving differs rrom 

At times you may feel like others, as a rule, and its design 
you have a "general store" of is up to the individual. Discs may 
notions in your suitcase, but be added to denote a memorable 
you'll be amazed at how often occasion, and the choice of discs 
you use these extra articles. For is varied. Consequently, each coed 
instance, a nylon cloth.s line who owns a disc bracelet usually 
and several clothes pins are 85- considers hers unique in most reo 
senti.1 since you will be washing spectS. 
nearly every night_ There's one cbaracteristic which 
European hotels will be grateful seems to apply to most disc brace

it you include a long piece of plas- let6 - eacb disc is part of a 
tic material to protect the rug pattern. In other words, all the 
from dripping clothes. (You won't II discs are alike, the style of the 
always ha ve your own bathroom.) engraving is the same, and the 

Other useful items: large and discs ar arranged in a sequence 

Happy As Is 
HOLLYWOOD I'" - Charles 

Brackett is a movie writer and pro
ducer who likes peanut butter soup. 

He also likes working for UIC 
major film studios and can't see 
the merits of joining smaller, in
dependent organizations now pop
ular in movie town. 

The recipes for both soup and 
Hollywood appear successful. 

Friends rave about the unlike
ly sounding broth Brackett brews, 
and five Oscars attest to his motion 
picture abilities. 

Brackett considers "s u n set 
Boulevard" his best effort, al
though there have been other out
standing ones such as "The Lost 
Weekend" and "Ninolchka." 

season's swimwear. 
{jw:immers now will go to any 

lengths to fill lheir aquatic needs 
and prove their point with models 
that range from angle-length 
knits with zippered calves to 
scooped~ bikinis that are just 
this r;ide of the law. 

Between these two extremes, the 
average fellow oan find an assort
ment of trunks and cabana sets big 
eoo~ to make even his head 
swim. <Aiassie gingham cheeks and 
plaids share the sunlight with 
exotic batiks, persian paisleys, 
modem geometric prints and solid 
colors - some of which are pepped 
up by sewn-on stripes and emb
lems. 

Elasticized fabrics are cut in 
mid4.high Jamaica lengths, stretch 
knits come in Bennuda lengths 
that stop just above the knee, and 
there are wmamed lengths that 
could have originated any place 
from Coney Island to Ilhe RiVliera. 

After-swim shilts .and cabana 
shirts feature some interesting in
novations this year. SQme of .the , 
styles stem from sports shirts, I 
others from shirt-jackets, and 
still others from sweaters and ath- I 
letic jerseys. 

The laUer are knitted, of course, 
but the cut-lllnd..scwn fabrics range 
from ~hirsty terry cloths, now pat· I 
terned as well as plain, to broad
cloths, oxfords and poplins. 

m :whlt€BOOk " ... not all the clothing in Iowa City ..• only the fine.t 

Gordon-Ford, Please! 
GORDON·FORD clothes are cut unobtrusively. They focus 
attention on the wearer rather than thl! maker. The fabrics 
are exclusive in design and construction. The styling is 
conservative, with subtle innovations that remain within the 
confines of good taste. Suits, trousers, walk shorts, sport 
jackets and dinner coats are tailored for freedom and 
comfort. They give the men who wear them the relaxed, 
casual look which is so much a part of the ' contemporary 
American scene. We trust you will enJoy Gordon-Ford, found 
exclusively in Iowa City at Moo Whitebook's. 

at left: 
India Ol-ive. A subtle interesting grey 
screen is the newe~t addition to the wide 
color range in Gordon-Ford's Cambri
Cloth suits. This urbane blend of 5% 
Dacron polyester fiber, 50% cotton has a 
soft hand; resists wrinkles with aplomb, 
drip dries, but we recommend dry clean
ing, 

VISIT OUR LADIES' SPORTSWEAR DEPARTMENT 
Completely new for spring and summer, our ladles' 
sportswear collection i8 the result of reflection and 
discriminatory buying. Gordon-Ford Is apparent here, 
too. We think that a visit to this department wlll con
vince you that unu8ually fine and exciting sportswear 
fashions bear the M-W label. Come In soon. 

at seven south dubuque 

Pillows, blankets, eomIorters and 
mattresses need a good airing 
now and then. but a thorough 
washing or dry cleaning will make 
them that much cleaner that much 
longer. The same is true with 
drapes, rugs, carpets and uphol-

rr cupboard shelves are spotless, an impractical suggestion if the 
it's probably because they have 
had constant care. A way to sim- color seems to be uniform in all 
plify cupboard cleaning in the fu- places. However, washing with a 
ture is to line them with the wash- cleaning agent may prove that 
able , plastic·coated adhesive pa- the apparent color isn' t the or
per available in a variety of colors 

Corners have a good way of go· 
ing unnoticed. A paring knife or a 
sUfi-bristled brush will remove and patterns. iginal one. 

It's New ... it's the Comet 

Premiere. 

showing 
, 

today 

, 
Martia Myers, A4, Osceola, is pictured IIdmlring the new Comet In the showroom of Eves Lin· 
coIn-Mercury. 

Fine car styling for the economy • wIse. 

Eves Lincoln-Mercury is proud to announce the arrival 
of the briQht, new Comet. Priced squarely within the 
range of the smaller American cars, Comet offers out
standing styling, more luxurious interiors, a finer -ride, 
more room for passengers. We think you will agree: 
Comet is the new star of the new-size cars. We invite 
you to inspect and test driv.e the Comet. You'll love it! 

Eves Lin.coln-Mercury 
Lincoln • Mercury • Anglia • Comet 
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Siou 
By DON FORS 

Sporls Editor 
Can ioux Cent r 

repeat a tate M"Ir< ...... . 

piOns' Tbe an wer ~~~.~,' 
day a both teams put 
on the line in mifinal 
lests in the Iowa Field 

Th. Fi.ld House is 
the touma~nt iny 
fln-shapeel backboards 
the I'tCfMgular boards 
the Iowa HawbYIS in 
play and rrl,iMllf'plU"l1'e'Cl! 
ilS awaiting tile "'ner .. 
sion ticket holders. 
all senionl are sti II 
the Filld House 
In the history or the 

amenl only five teams 
pea ted as mlists in 
years. Mount Pleasant 
1917 and 1918 titles and 
won the 1929 and 1930 
1950 Davenport slarted 

W.dnesday to varioul 
Junior Chamber of 
ternity 5pent the day 
crowds at the St.t. 
Rapids; Mark 5ch.nlt, 
Danville, III., art 

SUI, Iowa 
For Tou 

Preparations are 
SUI and Iowa City 
comodatc the 
to attend the 
School Athletic ASS'JCla1uq 
ball tournament. 
persons are expected 
tourney. 

Herbert W. 
campus security orrice, 
about 30 t'xtra men will 
traffic problem. . 
in the University . 
bul parking will not· 
in the Finkibine, 
tory lots, he said. 

The Iowa City Jun ior 
of Commerce has 
maUresses from lhe 
and has placed them in 
gyms where visiting 
stay. 

Extra cots and rollout 
been set up in the 
Jefrerson Hotel 
teams, and 
and coaches are 

Wendlandt . 

Problem-worry 
liunters wearily 
problems Thursday 
led them to the stone a 
p.m. 

The solution was the co: 
digits of a locker in a I 
inside the Engineering 
where the stone was fou 

The 12lh, clue, which' 1 
13th and last, was cone 
the hood ornament of 
longing to a graduate stu 
student, whose ear has a 
license plate, had just I 
been introduced to tbe 

Phone FI 
Pscychologists SI 

Love This Boo
Every_ 10k" about 

... nt-minclecl professor, I 
about an absent-ml_ 

Reten"y an SUI coe, 
up the telephone rec:': 
dialed a number, then 
patiently for an answer. 
was interrupted by the 
who wid, "What nUIT 
you calli",?" After lhe 
the number, the oper 
formed the .aI, "101 
doesn't have numbers I 
_Id you look the nUl 

again?" 
The coed, • bit lurpr 

the recelv.r and 
out what the nun 

which she had dialed. 
S ..... "'V .he .xcl.", 

vosh, that was my I 
" 




